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Iowa defeated DePau~ 96-87, 
in lilt first round of the NIT 
Wednesday night. See slory 
page lB. 

NewsBriefs 
Street-cleaning project 
slated during vacation 

The Iowa City Streets Division 
has announced that streets will be 
swept over spring break, and City 
Manager Steve Atkins said resi
dents will be asked to move their 
cars or face being towed. 

Signs will be posted 48 hours 
before the street cleanings. 

Areas to be marked today for 
deanings beginning Tuesday at 8 
a.m. include: 

• Clinton Street between 
Market and Church streets (east 
~de only). 

• Iowa Avenue between Van 
Buren Street and Muscatine 
Avenue (south side only). 

• Washington Street between 
Van Buren Street and Muscatine 
Avenue (north side only). 

• College Street between Van 
Buren and Summit streets (north 
side only). 

• Dodge Street between 
Burlington and Bowery streets 
(west side only). 

• Lucas Street between 
Burlington and Bowery streets 
(west side on~) . 

Signs reading "No parking due 
to maintenance" will be displayed 
aAd checked periodically to alert 
vehicle owners, This procedure 
coincides with Iowa City's 48· 
hour vehicle storage ordinance, 
which is continually in effect, 
Atkins said. 

The sweeping project will be 
completed by March 23 if weath
et permits. 
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Committee 
reluctant to 
search via 
Internet 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Although mobs of Americans are 
speeding down the information 
superhighway, the UI Presidential 
Search and Screen Advisory Com
mittee said it's wary of hopping on 
the bandwagon. 

In a Wednesday night committee 
meeting, chairman Steve Collins 
Buggested putting the nomination 
process for Hunter Rawlings' suc
ce880r on the World Wide Web, 

·One of the things I've been look
ing into is putting the search 
process on the World Wide Web on 
the Internet," Collins said, "This 
would have two goals. One is to 
widen our net to reach more people 
to infonn them that we're search
ing for a president at the U niversi
tyofIowa." 

The second reason behind 
putting the search process on the 
superhighway is to make nomina
tions more open to the UI commu
nity. 

After lengthy discussion, the 
committee decided against solicit
ing presidential nominations over 
the Internet but will provide basic · 
information about the search 
process, 

Collins said there were potential 
security problems associated with 
allowing nominations on the Inter
net. 

"There are some dangers to that 
process. Those of you who have 
8urfed the Internet will under
stand,' Collins told the committee. 

Incorporating the superhighway 
with the search process would be a 
step unique to the UI. 

"One of my goals is to do this in a 
very classy way: Collins said. "It 
appears that we would be the first 
institution in the country to make 
this sort of use of the World Wide 
Web." 

Th.e infonnation would be acces
sible - under the title ·presiden
tial search" - through the UI's 
main site on the Web. Collins sug
gested the entry include a request 
for presidential nominations, a list 
of criteria and committee members, 
and a statement about the Ul. 

"As this progresses, I would 
expect to add to it the minutes of 
our meetings, the documents that 
we produce for public distribution, 
materials published in the DI and 
fyi, and we're thinking about the 
process of how somebody could 
nominate another person directly 
via the I nternet," Collins said. 

Committee member Richard 
Hurtig said the possibility of 

M. Scott MahukeyfThe Daily Iowan 

Look ••• and live 
The clang of the midnight crossing bell must have been too much for residents 
near Prentiss Street, according to a chuckling Paul DeMoss. The bell was stolen 
recently_ DeMoss, the railroad employee who discovered the theft, needed the 
assistance of a ladder and a great deal of balance to examine the clanger's 
remains. A new bell is on order. 

4.-year grad 
plan sails 

• to Victory 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal to increase four-year graduation rates 
coasted through an Iowa state Board of Regents vote 
Wednesday, but the plan's guarantee of course avail
ability for freshmen could pose serious challenges to 
Iowa universities. 

The plan, which will be implemented next fall, was 
the brain child of regent Thm Collins, who lauded the 
members of his committee for piecing together the 
plan in just two months. 

One part of the plan aims to increase four-year 
graduation rates at the three state universities 
through increased recruiting and the addition of more 
college-level classes in local high schools. 

Collins said he is confident the plan will be a success 
and the course guarantee achieved. 

"It's very simple because as students come in for the 
initial orientation and registration process, they will 
sign up for the four-year track: he said. "The universi
ties will have enough time to plan ahead of time for 
the classes they'll have to schedule." 

Another part of the plan guarantees courses to stu
dents on the four-year track, which will be made po88i
ble by giving universities sufficient notice of a stu
dent's intention to graduate in four years. Collins said 
the plan would combat the mindset that graduating in 
four years isn't a realistic goal. 

See !'lAN, Pa~ 9/\ 

Branstad names 
new members to 
board of regents 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Gov. Terry Branstad appointed a part-time college 
instructor, an elementary school principal and a for
mer member of a committee designed to pinpoint 
wasteful government spending to the Iowa state Board 
of Regents Wednesday. 

Branstad named Ellengray Kennedy, Beverly Smith 
and David Fisher to the nine-member board that over
sees the three state universities - the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of Northern Iowa. 

The appointees will replace regents President Mar
vin Berenstein and regents members Betty Jean Fur
gurson and Elizabeth Hendricks. Their board terms 
expire May l. 

The only incoming minority to the board, Smith, 42, 
is the principal of Roosevelt School in her hometown of 
Waterloo. As a minority, Smith said shell bring an 
alternative perspective to the board. Furgurson is cur
rently the sole minority regent, 

"I'm an Mrican-American woman. That's who I am, 
and that's who I will be as I do what I need to do in 
working for this particular board: Smith said. "We 
need all opinions and perspectives when we're dealing 

~S~RCH,~~9A L-________ ~------~--------------------------------------~ See REGENTS, Page 9/\ 

SPRlI\ 'C WEATHER Ct1USES SWITU 

Coffee lovers trade in 
hot varieties for iced 
Oint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 
Sum mer like weather haa hit 

Iowa City at the t,i1 end of , 
mild winter, caulinl' caffeine 
addict. to IICOrn .teaming cupa of 
java and Inltead ae&reh Cor the 
perfect Iced cofI'H bleDd. 

The coffee bUlin.11 hu been 
lell than booming during the 
put few daJI of balmy tempera. 
turaa, but !.be lull won't lut, laid 
Brad Hamilton, cubier at The 
Jav. Houle, 211 112 E. Wuh1nr
ton at. 

"My precli.etion i. that people 
will come in more when it', 
warmer becauae of the air CODcl1-
tioniDf,· he laid. 

De.pite the I'ninl' hot j.va 
"I .. , more cu,tomen are 
deml1ldlna a reCrHhin( abot of 
iced cbfFee. 

Th. Great Midwlltern Ice 
Cream Co., 128 E. W •• hiqton 
St., uoth.r r.vorite .pot for cd
r.. loven, II cliaInI up boudt or 
Ice cream 1.1 .. , but cUltolDI", 
aren't linprin, to .tudy with • 
cup 0' joe, Imployaa ArID HalYV
IOn uicl. 

"Peopl. ,et iOI cream ad 

_","" uict. 
Workan at l.T. ConnoIl7'. 

Tohaceo Bowl, 111 8. Dubuque 

St., al80 are experiencing the 
trend of customers leaving 
Immediately after Bales instead 
of visiting over a lteaming cup of 
cofTee. 

"When the weather', perfect, 
people like to ltay outaide, ~ Mid 
Joleen ConnoUy, manapr of the 
'Thbaeeo Bowl. 

Connolly said the warm spring 
weather h .. led to increased 
.ale8 or iced moeh .. , iced Thai 
cotree and Italian eodu. 

Inaide the Old Capitol Mall, 
The S.attle Coffee Company'. 
eofree cart wu aelliog it. bever
agea .. If it were • cloudY 
December day. Cart operator Brit 
Withey laid th.t the warmer 
weather hal afFected mall trafBc:. 

"BUlinell dOlln't drop off,· 
With.y uid. "Probably the only 
r ••• on It'. a little .Iower i. 
beeau .. peopl. are .taylnf out--.. 

Later uu. '\UIIJDeI', the coffee 
cart will mcm to an outdoor loca
tion batwHn the Tob.cco Bowl 
and Godfather'. PIli', 207 E. 
WIIIhiDpm St. 

Withey lIid th.t the coere. 
cart'. drink menu i. ,oocl at 
aclaptinc to the ,...tber. 

"Anyt.hbIc .,. make hot .,. CA 
blab cold,· he I8icl. 

f 
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Spring break meccas employ 
extra security during revelry 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI junior Tiffany Shoen 
went to South Padre Island, Texas 
for spring break last year, she W88 

hoping to drink 80me beer, get 
some aun and escape long hours of 
studying. 

She ended up with multiple 
hangovers, a sunburn and an $85 
fine for posseasion of alcohol under 
the legal age. 

"We were on the beach and 
drinking at a concert: Shoen said. 
"We started to walk up to the cai· 
bos (port-a-potties), and as soon 81 

we stepped off the beach, they tick
eted us." 

South Padre police are using 
extra manpower this year to 
accommodate the flood of spring 
break revelers, ,aid Capt. Thmmy 
Atltineon of the South Padre leland 
Police Department. 

'We've got the troops working 
extra houra, of course, and there 
are some other agende. helping UI 
out,· Atkinson said. 

But VI junior Rob Hallberg said 
he rarely Saw pollce officers on his 
vacation in South Padre last 
spring. 

"That place was a zoo, but I 
didn't lee people gettiIII ,rrelted 
at .n: Hallberg laid. 

Shoen, who lI'as 19 while in 
South Padl1, said it wae ea.y fo 

Alcohol Laws 
The laws relating to alcohol at sev~ral popular spring break travel destinations for UI 
students: 

Dri.ldna 
Town Ace 

Iowa City 21 $34.50 flne 

Myrtle Beach, S.c. 21 9O-day license 
suspension I $152 fine 

South Padre Island, 21 Up to $100 flne and 
Texas court COSIS 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 21 $25 to $50 fine 

Vail, Colo. 21 Up to 160 days in jail 
and up to $1,000 fine 

her to get into bars with her rake 
ID. 

"r don't even remember seeing 
any COPI in the ban," Ihe said. 
"The ban were pretty lenient 
(about fake IDI)." 

!'wilily for AIr"" Open CanIIinB inlDt.. 

Same 19 

Same 18 

None 21 

Same 18 

Same 21 

Although Atkinson said there 
are no ltate lawl again.t h.ving 
an open container of alcohol In 
Texu, public conlumption of alco
hol is prohibited from 2:15 a.m. to 
7 a.m. Monday through Saturday 
and 2:15 a.m. to noon on Sunday. 

SPRING BREAK 

Officera at Mveral favorite vaca
tion spots, Including the popular 
,ki relOrt of Vail, Colo., .aid they 
rely on the cooperation ollocal bl1'l 
to keep gllllel of III out of the 
handa of mino .... 

Part 4 of 5 

"The people we rely on here are 
the doormen at the bar." laid 
patrol Sgt. Kurt MullOn or the Vail 
Police Department. "Theae I'uyl 
are ab.olute uperh. Colorado 

Set SPIING ilEAl. Pal!! 9A 
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Local pawnbroker tries to keep clean image 
DIHYER 

OIiELITTI 
$4." 

FROM ClUCAQO 
o.w., ......... 
LONDON 

$220 $440 
Kathryn Phillips 

The Daily Iowan 
When desperate students have to 

hock their stereos and leather jackets 
for CIl8h, the typical image of a heart· 
less pawnbroker cornea to mind. 

"Most peopl e think. that we're 
going to be sweaty fai guys wearing 
flannel shirts, smoking on cigars, 
saying, 'Yeah, I'll give ya 10 bucks,' " 

--

DAY IN THE LIFE 

8aid Dwight Bode, owner of the 
Gilbert St. Pawn Co. "But we are not 
the typical pawnshop." 

Gilbert St. Pawn Co., 319 S. 
Gilbert St., tries to avoid the dirty 
pawnbroker image by registering all 
pawned goods with the police and 
requiring workers to keep their 
shirts tucked in during business 
ho~, Bode said. However, once in a 
while people still try to pawn things 
that don't belong to them. 

"Sometimes we get one brother 
who will pawn another brother's 
stereo or the hUliband and wife who 
are getting a divorce and sell each 
other's Ituff before everything is 
worked out - or the roommate that 
pawns the stereo to pay for rent, 
when it doesn't really belong just to 
him," Bode said. "But that's less than 
one-tenth of 1 percent of our busi· 
ne ." 

It is obvious when a person brings 
in something that is stolen, and Bode 
said he sends them out the door. 

"When someone walks in with a 
brand·new sax they don't know how 
to play - and can't answer questions 
- I don't buy it." Bode said. 

UI students in need of quick cash 
make up most of his clientele, Bode 
said. They sell guitars, televiSIOns 
and Nintend08 with the occasional 
N Il\ia sword or power tool thrown in. 

"We get a lot of pawn when the U· 
bills are due,· Bode said. "We have 
kept many kids in school.· 

Joe MurphyfThe Daily Iowan 
DWight Bode, owner of Gilbert st. Pawn Co., 319 S. business for over eight years, selling items ranging 
Gilbert St., stands next to a small selection of mer· from guitars, televisions and stereos to knives and 
chandise at his store. Bode has been in the pawn leather jackets. 

Students also use the shop for 
·storage" if they move around 
between semesters. 

"It is easy for them to buy stuff 
here, dump it off at the end of the 
year and buy it back when the sum· 
mer is over,· Bode said. "Students 
don't care much if things are used if 
it works." 

After nine years of handing cash to 
students, Bode's pawnshop is 
expanding. In about a month. the 
vacancy next door will be trans
formed into an instrument pawn· 
shop. 

"Musicians, strangely enough, 

don't care if their stuff is u8ed,· 
Bode said. "A good guitar ages well, 
and old amplifiers get a unique 
sound. But it gets kind of crowded 
when people want to play in the 
store, so we are going to break it up 
a bit." 

Monroe King, a familiar Pedestri· 
an Mall guitarist, was in the shop 
playing Wednesday afternoon. He 
said he visits the store regularly to 
play the guitar he has on layaway. 

"I come in here to do business," 
King said. "You can get most any
thing you want here musicwise." 

Bode said he was in a band while 

"Th is has been a pretty contentious day. /I 

he was in college, and he worked at a 
pawnshop owned by the father of a 
band member. When he moved to 
Iowa City after college, he saw a 
need for a pawnshop. 

"People are amazed when they get 
back exactly what they left," Bode 
said. ·We are very careful not to 
damage anything. We aren't typical; 
we are more modem·day." 

In fact. prospective customers 
sometimes do not recognize the store. 

"People wander in not knowing 
exactly what this place is and ask 
where Gilbert Pawn is," Bode said. 
"We're right here. We get all kinds." 

....... ,. 
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Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, who presides over the 0.1. Simpson trial 

Unlikely pair form 
• mOVie company 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - What do 
you get when you cro.. Mick Jag· 
er with Steve Tisch? Up Service. 
That'l what the rocker and the 

·Forrest Gump· co·producer are 
calling their new film production 
comp ny. 

"I'm at II point in my career 
where havi ng 
fun making 
movie is pretty 
high up there in 
my li t of priori· 
ties, and that 
means being 
less motivated 
by the deal and 
more by who I 
will be working 
with,· Tisch 
uid in Wednes· 

day',1.o Anpk. TImes. 
Tilch laid he and the Rolling 
tones' lead IIDger are reading 

acripi8. 
"The project with Steve are 

lOing to be mainstream but eccen
tric," Jagger aid . "They're not 
iOlIlII' to be art films.· 

Wyoming enator 
nitpick Scorsese 
film 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Every· 
bodY'1 a critic, a Martin Scorsele 
wu reminded on Wednesday. 

"Let me tell you something 
bout 'Cape Fear. ' • Sen . Alan 
implon lold th dir ctor 

W dn day. ·You know when the 
family • out to eet away from 
th screwball and this euy W81 

hanelne there under the car? 
Thael when my wiC want d to 
let up and 1 ave th theater, but I 

told her they all get through this 
alive. 

"And then he kept coming out of 
the water; it was just too much," 
the Wyoming Republican said. 

Scorsese, who was in Washing· 
. ton to lobby for filmmakers rights 
legislation, smiled sheepishly and 
shrugged while the amateur critic 
continued his jocular review. 

Scorsese's 1991 movie starred 
Robert DeNiro as an ex-convict 
who terrorizes a Southern family. 

Radio station 
employee could go 
to jail for cutting 
Stem show 

CLEVELAND (AP) - A broad· 
caster is accused of pulling the 
plug on Howard Stern while the 
Ihock jock was spouting off on a 
rival station. 

Heidi Klosterman, promotions 
director for 
WMMS-FM, was 
indicted Monday 
with a friend, 
Greg Smith, on 
charges includ· 
ing disrupting 
public service. 

Au thorities 
said Stern's syn· 

'LC.->.:.LL..J dica ted show 
Stem was interrupted 

twice 00 June 10 
whil h broadcast from 8 WNCX· 
FM event. A remote transmitter 
was used to hall the broadca t, and 
• t IJite tr n.mission wires were 
laler cut. 

Klosterman could get nine years 
in prison, mith 3 112. 

Another WMMS employee, 
William Alford, pleaded guilty to 
cutting th wire. and il awaiting 

ntencing. 

Associated PrHS 

Mark Featherstone·Witty, left, headmaster of the Liverpool Insti· 
tute for Performing Arts, talks with rock 'n' roll legends, from left, 
Lou Reed, Max Weinberg and Eddie Kramer following a news con
ference at New York City's Planet Hollywood Wednesday. The 
group helped kick off a search for students wishing to attend the 
school founded by former Beatie Paul McCartney. 

New Beades tunes are on the way 
NEW YORK (AP) - Yesterday, all the Beatles seemed so far away. 
But on Wednesday, Paul McCartney said the three remaining Beatles 

will issue some new songs later this year. 
"r'm working in the studio on 8 couple of tracks from a '60s beat group 

you may have heard of, called the Beatles," he said at a news conference. 
McCartney, Ringo Starr and George Harrison started working together 

la8t year in London on material for a 10·hour TV anthology. 
The three said then that they would be producing some new songs, but 

no one was sure of their release until now. 
The Beatles broke up in 1970. John LeJlDDn was shot to death in 1980. 

Country star models 
career after Raitt 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Pam 
Tillis is a country singer With a rock 
'n' roll model: Bonnie Raitt. 

Tilhs, daughter of veteran country 
crooner Mel Tillis, meuures herself 
8jfainet Grammy·winner Raitt. 

"I look at my albums and say, 
'What's different about this album 
and Nick of TIme?' • Tillis said in the 
March i8llue of Clost Up maguine. 

"There's another level I'll be aspir· 
ing to. I will mentally take stock of 
everything that didn't happen on 
this album. That will be my stepping 
up point. What didn't I still achieve?" 
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House committee pushes 
for ban on nude dancing 
Associated Press 

. / ShiyIa Thiel 

DES MOINES - A House com· 
mittee ,has taken action to effective
ly outlaw nude dancing at night· 
clubs in Iowa. 

Under the bill, any place of busi· 
ness would fall under the state's 
public indecent exposure laws, 
making it illegal for them to allow 
nude dancing. The current indecent 
exposure law only applies to busi· 
nesses that have to get liquor or 
beer licenses, allowing nightclubs 
known as "juice bars" to get around 
the requirement because tbey serve 
juice, not alcohol. 

nonprofit or not· for-profit organiza· , 
tion, an establishment open to the 
pUblic, or an establishment that 
requires membership or makes peo. • 
pIe pay a cover charge. 

Hurley said he first learned 
about juice bars last year and 
immediately drafted legislation to 
outlaw them. His bill passed the 
House but died in the Senate. 

; I 

The Dai~ Iowan 
At the comer of BurlingU>n and Clinton streets, 

drivers can diacover a little slice of yesteryear. 
There they can find Campus Amoco Service, 

102 E. Burlington St., the only completely full· 
!em gas station in town and part of a dying 
brMd 8CI'08II the nation. 

'How much do you need today?" service atten
dant Gary Bell asks the driver. The man rolls his 
1rindow halfway down and tells him, "Fill 'er up." 

Bell sticks the gas pump handle In the tank 
and begins cleaning the windshield. 

'Do you need me to check the oil or tires 
today?" he asks before the driver hands him cash 
and declines the offer. 

Owner Keith Villhauer said he blames the 
demise of full·service gas stations in part on con· 
sumers who feel self·service islands are a bargain. 
However, the gas at his station is only 3 cents a 
gallon higher than the convenience stores a block 
away. 

Occaaional\y, a customer who isn't used to being 
waited on will pull in, jump out of the car and go 
atraigbt for the pump, but Villhauer said the 
altA!ndants usually get to the car before they have 
a chance to begin filling. 

'People will say, 'Great, I haven't had this hap
pen in years: • Villhauer said. "I find the people 

'We've got a lot of regular customers 
who have become friends. " 

Randy Slaughter, automotive 
technician 

rrom lllinois are most surprised and pleased 
because they really aren't used to this there.· 

For most motorists, it has been almost two 
decadea since full·service stations were common
place. Villhauer has owned Campus Amoco Ser
vice for 17 years but started working there 21 

. reara ago when mini·service islands - self·ser· 
vice's predecessor that allowed drivers to pump 
their own gas with some attendance - were pop

, ping up in other stations throughout the state. 

Keith Villhauer, owner of Campus Amoco Ser
vice, 102 E. Burlington St., cleans a driver's 
were left in the state, Mary Milnamow, public 
affairs representative at Amoco, said they are 
extremely rare. 

"FulI·serve only stations are definitely few and 
far between anywhere," Milnamow said. 

Part of this can be attributed to the Depart
ment of Natural Resources' crackdown on gas sta· 
tions that had underground gas storage tanks, 
which started after federal legislation was passed 
in 1985. Removal of the dormant tanks, which are 
known to pollute the soil and groundwater, often 
was so expensive that stations were forced to shut 
down and declare bankruptcy, said Keith Bridson, 
supervisor of the DNR's underground storage pro
gram. 

"There's an awful lot of cost involved in the 
whole process," Bridson said. "And if they do find 
contamination, the cost of cleaning it up and con· 
tinuing to regulate it - that's killed a lot of the 
smaller stations in the state." 

When the Environmental Protection Agency 
initially passed the contamination regulations, it 
predicted 30 percent of service stations would go 
out of business. 

I Iowan 
windshield. Campus Amoco is the only full
service gas station in Iowa City. 

"Everyone here seems to really like what 
they're dOing, and I respect that," she said. "The 
service here is reliable, and all the guys have 
great smiles.· 

Campus Amoco Service lacks the rows of cool· 
ers with 99 cent snacks found at most enormous 
self·service islands. Instead, large glasa bottles of 
Pepsi and Mountain Dew, with a bottle opener 
attached to the adjacent wall, provide a taste of 
the past. It tastes better, said Bell, who started 
working at the station in September 1994 and 
drinks a bottle on breaks. 

Going the extra mile for drivers is what Bell 
likes best about his job. 

"I love it here and get a lot of satisfaction out of 
helping people," Bell said. 

And automotive technician Randy Slaughter 
said business can be hectic at times. 

"It gets really nerve·wracking at times: 
Slaughter said. "Of course, we've got a lot of regu. 
lar customers who have become friends." 

However, attendants are warned about the 
drudgery that goes along with pumping gas 
before they even gilt the job. 

"It's a technicality and they're 
exploiting it: Rep. Chuck Hurley, 
R-Fayette, said. 

The bill passed by the House 
Judiciary Committee defines "place 
of business" as any establishment 
that has to get a sales tax permit, a 

Alex J. Minnick, 19, Des Moines, was 
charged wi th possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Ai rliner bar, 22 S. Clin
ton St., on March 14 at 10:15 p.m. 

Brigid T. Paul, 19, 603A Mayflower Resi· 
dence Hall , was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner 
bar, 22 S. Clinton St, on March 14 at 10:15 
p.m. 

Colby R. Hinchliff, 19, 319 E. Court St., 
Apt. 36, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner 
bar. 22 S. Clinton St., on March 14 at 10:15 
p.m. 

Tyler D. Heeren, 18, 1111 Slater Resi· 
dence Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner 
bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on March 14 at 10:15 
p.m. 

Benjamin E. Uker, 19, 2225 Quadrangle 
Residence Hall, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver'S license and public intoxica· 
tion in the 100 block of East College Street 
on March 15 at 1 :19 a.m. 

"We have a proliferation of these, 
and it's past time to crack down; 
he said. 

The bill passed the committee 
without opposition, after it was 
amended to include a measure 
allowing schools and libraries to 
use nonobscene material for educa· 
tional purposes. Hurley said he 
asked for the amendment because 
the state's current obscenity law is 
vague , allowing schools to use 
appropriate material for education. I 

District 
Fourth-degree theft - Glenda Heman· 

dez, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for , 
March 30 at 2 p.m.; Patr icia Fernandez, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 
30al2 p.m. 

Second· degree burglary - Bruce A. 
Bibbs, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Drilling while relloked - Merr ibeth 
Taivalkoski, Coralville, pre liminary hearing 
set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Merribeth 
Taivalkoski, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kathryn Phillips 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor 

"David's Sin of Ad ultery" in the Danforth 
Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

, . They were swiftly replaced by self-service islands, 
he said. 

"It's probably caused a lot more than that, 
though," Bridson said. 

Villhauer attributes the survival of his station 
to enthusiastic support from regular customers -
especially senior citizens who cannot always ser· 
vice cars themselves. 

"In the interview process, I tell them, 'It's freez· 
ing in the winter; you're going to have snow blow
ing down your back,' " Villhauer said. "In the 
summer, the pavement gets so hot it's hard to 
take." 

Julie C. Steinbeiss, 20, 514 S. Johnson 
St., Apt 6, was charged with public intoxi· 
cation in the 10 block of South Clinton 
Street on March 15 at 1: 19 a. m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union will sponsor confi dential listening 
and information at 335·3251 from 7·9 p.m. 

• UI Study Abroad Program will sponsor 
a presentation on work in Britain in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union at 4 p.m. 

Villhsuer attributed the changes to oil compa· 
niei desire to become more cost-efficient. 

'1es a numbers game as far as the oil compa· 
nies go,' he said. "High vol ume, low expense. Get 
88 many in and out as you can.· 

Because Campus Amoco Service has only one 
island for tanks, Villhauer said Amoco Oil Com· 
pany did not require him to install self·service 
tanks. 

Altbough Amoco did not have statistics on 
exactly how many full·service Amoco stations 

"It's the little things that mean a lot to every· 
one," Villhauer said. 

Customer Sally Shatto, a VI graduate student, 
said the atmosphere of a full·service station is 
more personal. 

"I've been coming here for a year and a half, 
and the other day I showed up and one of the men 
who works here offered to fill up my tank if I paid 
him back later,· Shatto said. 

We're talking dirt. 

• 

Bell, who resembles a lumberjack with his 
large stature and black beard, said although the 
full·service gas station is a dying breed, he plans 
to continue cleaning windows and checking oil as 
long as he can. 

It's a career choice that cleanses the soul, he 
said. 

"Helping people out kind of gives you a warm 
fuzzy feeling, I guess," Bell said. 

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles. 

Uke, duh, 

Compiled by Jen Dawson 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Hershel I. Sims, 

address unknown, fined $50. 
Interference with official acts - Terry 

L. Tracy, Calamus, Iowa, fined $100. 
The above fines do nol include sur· 

charges or court costs. 

• United Campus Ministry will sponsor 
a Bible study titled "Jesus for Skeptics" in 
the Michigan State Room of the Union at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Women's Resource iIJId Action Cen· 
ter wi ll sponsor "Balancing Work, School 
and Family· at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St., 
at 7 p.m. 

Macintosh Performer- 636 w/CD 
8 MB RMfJ250 MB hard drive, CD· ROM 
drive, 14" roIiJr di<fJIay, keyboard, mouse 
and aJllhe roflware )'OtIT8 /iiely 10 need 

Color StyleWrite~ 2400 
fnj ~ and cable included. 

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESEllER. 

Being a student is hani. So we've made buying a Macintostr easy. So easy, in fact, that the 
prices on Mactntosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard }OOl' life is for a 
minute and start thinking about how east it will be with a Maclntom, The corn-Ap .1 ." 
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be;oor best~ pIe 

J 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center· 335-5454 
This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments. 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 

, 
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More students apply 
to medical schools 

Top-Rated 
Medical Schools 
The UI College of Medicine was I!IIIIIt; 
rated the filth best primary-are medal 
school in the nation by U.s. News '" 
World Repett. The top 10 ranked 
schools are: 

Nap time 
Jonathan Raymon, a UI freshman majoring in phi
losophy, succumbed to the warm spring weather 
Tuesday afternoon by taking a nap in the courtyard 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

surrounding Quadrangle Residence Hall. Raymon 
and UI freshman Colin Cassells were trying to study 
in the inviting spring air when Raymon dozed off. 

Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Prospective students are applying 
in droves to the UI College of Medi
cine, which WII8 tagged this week as 
one of the best medical schools in 
the nation. 

Between 1990 and 1994, the med
ical school reported a 126 percent 
increase in applicants. The number 
of applicants has skyrocketed, surg
ing from 1,587 applicants in 1990 to 
3,588 in 1994. For fall 1995, 3,499 
potential doctors applied, a 120 per
cent increase over 1990. 

"Medicine is a respected field and 
a chance to do some good,· said 
Thomas Taylor, director of admis
sions for the medical school. "The 
generation in college today is very 
pragmatic and idealistic, and they 
want to do some good." 

The school was dubbed the fifth 
best medical school in the country 
by U.S. News and World Report 
Monday. 

Despite the record number of UI 
students wanting to carry a stetho
scope, thousands of applicants are 
vying for only 175 spots in the med
ical college. 

Interest in other health sciences 
is soaring 118 well. The UI College of 
Dentistry is reporting a 200 percent 
increase in applicants. The college 
received about 1,027 applicants for 
72 spots in 1994, said Elaine Brown, 
coordinator of dental school admis
sions. 

There has been a decrease in the 
number of available spots in the UI 

l#ti1hij'BM'i'llt'M'iditilPP,d 

College of Nursing. In 1990, there 
were 75 available spots in the grad
uate nursing program, and there 
are currently 35 Open. 

While the medical school and the 
nursing college do not recruit stu
dents, the dental school began solic
iting prospective students a few 
years ago when facing a shortage of 
dental school applicants. 

"We actively recruit students to 
keep a steady pool of qualified appli
cants,· Brown said. "We also want 
to remind students that dentistry is 
still a viable medical career." 

All three colleges receive applica
tions from across the nation but 
give preference to in-state students. 
In the dental school, 70 percent of 
the students admitted are Iowa resi
dents. The medical school's 1994 fall 
class WII8 91 percent rowans. 

"We give pretty strong preference 
to Iowa residents, and there are a 
lot of highly qualified applicants 
from Iowa 118 well,· Taylor said. 

Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, 
is one of the top five suppliers of 
students to the medical school. 

Luther biology Professor Russ 
Rulow said many Iowa residents 
stay in state because it is less 
expensive and the UI offers a great 
opportunity. 

"The UI is good because it hll8 an 
excellent reputation, and it's got 
good placement of graduates in resi
dent programs,· Rulow said. 

Gary Andersen, director of career 
development at St. Olaf College in 
Northfield, Minn., said many St. 
Olaf students come to the UI to 

1. lJrWenIy 01 WllhiifOn 
2. UniverSIty of California at Davis 
J. MIdIipI SUIt lMhfty 

UniveMy of Kentucky 
5. lJnMnIly 0I1owI 
6. Univl'lSlty of Massachusetts at 

Worcester 
7. ~ oINewMlllcxl 
8. University oITexas Health Scienc!s 

Center at San Antonio 
9. Ea!I CMIlIiN ~ 

10, UniversIty of Missouri at Columbia 

Source: USN&WR 

study medicine. 
"The school has a great reputa· 

tion, and geographically it is a com· 
mon area for our students ," Ander· 
sen said. 

St. Olaf is another major eoun:e of 
medical students for the UJ. 

"I think a large component or stu
dents today are interested in ser· 
vice-based occupations," Andersen 
said. "Medicine is a wonderful way 
to help humankind." 

Book Now 
ForSumm~r! 

London 
Paris VI College of Medicine 

rated No.5 for stature Bill poses stricter statutory rape law 
Fr .. kfurt 
Madrid 

Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 
The Ul Coli ge of Medicine's out

standing reputation was what 
mad it .tand out in primary-i:8l'e 
trainina, leading to the No. 6 rank
mg of 62 cools in U.S. Newt and 
World R~port's annual "America's 
Best Graduate Schools" survey. 

A m led by Bob Morse at U.s. 
New, World Rtport compiled and 
analyzed the data that was sent in 
by the vanoua coll and univer-
ilie . Four cnteria were used to 

judge the institutions, one of these 
beiDi reputation. Schools also were 
judged on student aelectivity. facul
ty-to-.tudent railo and primary
care rate_ Medical echool deans and 

mor faculty as well 118 directon of 
intern residency programs rated 
pnmary-w-e cools. 

"{Iowa) had I very high reputa
tion," Mor e laid. "That was its 
stro point." 

The coll g h been in the top 
liv for vera! years now, and Dr. 
Peter Denaen, lISIIOCiate dean of the 
coll ,aid lhis year', rank i a 
continuali n of pII8t auccess. 

·People have taken nolice,· 
Densen id. ·Our reputation hll8 
gotten out fairly wid Iy. We'~ very 
appreciatlVe our national recogni-
tion ' th now," 

Denaen said th UI has a strong 
reputation because the college 
mak an etTort to tram students 
for prim ry care, which includes 
pediatrlca, g neral internal medi
cine and Wnily practK:e. 

"What', intere ting about the 
uruv l'Iity - and take pride in 
thia - II that for a college this size 
with a tud t body of 175, In pro
porti n we put out 118 many (prima· 
ry~ doctol"l) u any other insti
tuti n in th country: h said 

The UI mut r', program in 
ph)'llcal therapy tied for aecond out 
of 70 Ichooll in the lurvey. Dr. 
DaVid N i lien, director of the pro-

TRIPLE PLAY 
Large 

3-ltem Pizza 

$6.99 

gram, said it's somewhat unique 
because it is housed in one of the 
largest medical education centers 
in the country. He also said the pro
gram has produced a lot of research 
and publications. 

"Historically, Iowa has been 
regarded 118 a model program on a 
nstionallevel," Nielsen said. 

While many physical therapy 
programs only have one level of 
curriculum, Nielsen said the UI hII8 
three. The entry level is a mll8ter's 
in physical therapy. Then there is 
an advanced level program, which 
includes a the IS. The doctoral is 
the third level otTered in col\iunc
tion with exercise science. 

"We have advanced degree stu
dents helping with teaching and 
research with the entry level pro
gram," he said. 'There's a good mix 
between specialists. They serve 118 

excellent role models for entry level 
students." 

Nielsen said program members 
are pleased with the survey results. 
This is the first time the Physical 
Therapy Program has been ranked. 

"The faculty and students are 
appreciative of that recognition," he 
said. "It serves 118 an incentive for 
IU to continue to trive for excel
lence." 

Other rankings at the m incl ude 
the mII8ter of business administra
tion program, 49 out of 281 accred
ited program.; the education doc
toral program, 20 out of 223; the 
eneineenng graduate program, 42 
out of 219; law, 19 out of 177; the 
nuning mll8tel'" degree program, 
14 out of about 200, MOT!8 said. 

Two liberal arts program were 
included in the magazine', survey, 
and the UJ made the rankings. The 
graduate program ID English W88 

ranked 24 out of 132, and the pro
gram in political science was 
ranked 25 out of 100. 

The U.S. New, & World Report 
urv y was released Monde,y. 

2 Large 
2-ltem Pizzas 

$9.99 

Large 
1-ltem Pizza 

$5.00 - .... ,111. 
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Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - It would be a 
crime for adults to be sexually 
involved with anyone 16 years old 
or younger under a bill passed by a 
House committee Wednesday. 

The bill makes several changes 
to Iowa's statutory rape law, impos-

NThe intent is to send a 
strong as possible message 
that we need to consider 
the results of sexual acts 
and think about it before 
we unzip our pants. H 

Rep. Chuck Hurley, 
R-Fayette 

ing tougher penalties aimed at 
curbing teen-age seL 

"The intent is to send a strong as 
possible message that we need to 
consider the results of sexual acts 
and think about it before we unzip 
our pants," said Rep. Chuck Hur-

ley, R-Fayette. "Young people are 
apparently fairly cavalier right 
now about sexual activity, and if 
they're facing five or 10 years in 
the pen, maybe they won't be so 
cavalier." 

Under current law, it is a crime 
for someone 18 or older to be 
involved in sex acts with children 
12 or younger. It also is a crime for 
adults to engage in sex acts with 
14-year-olds and 15-year-olds 
under certain circumstances. 

The bill passed Wednesday by 
the House Judiciary Committee 
weuld make it a Class D felony, 
punishable by up to five years in 
prison, for anyone 18 or older to be 
in volved in sex acts with anyone 
14, 15 or 16 years old. 

It would be a Class C felony, 
punishable by up to 10 years in 
prison, for an adult to be sexually 
involved with someone 13 or 
younger or with someone who is 
not mentally capable of giving con
sent. 

"My sole intent WII8 to say to an 
adult, 'Suppress that sex drive 
when you're dealing with someone 
of a tender age,' • Hurley said. 

• ••••••• Good thru March 17 •••••••• 
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The bill WII8 approved 14-1, with 
only Rep. Jack Holveck. D-Des 
Moines. opposing it. Four members 
of the committee did not vote. 

Holveck said the bill won't 
accomplish its main intent - end
ing teen-age sex. 

"We're baying at the moon here. 
... Sex will be around long after 
we're pushing up daisies,· he said. 

STRESSED OVER MIDTERMS? 
Come worship with us. 

Coralville United Methodist Church 
806 13th Avenue, Coralville • 351-2446 

Sunday Worship 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. ~ 
Church School 9:30 a.m. ' , 
Fellowship coffee after each service ~ ~ 
Lenten Worship Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. "OWO' 

EVEN JESUS WAS TESTED! 

" Save Some Green 

ST:\IUS Till R~D.W M \1~CII16 
TIIRl :Sl ;\ll\YM\){(:llll) 

Don't Forget 
to mark your 
calendars!!! 

RiverFest '95 invites you to 
"Let Loose Down By 

The River" 
April 22-30, 1995 

Iowa Memorial Union 

- Come experience 
9 days of Love, 
Peace and Ducks!! 
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Layoffs expected after 
defense contractors join 

CHICAGO lAP) - Shareholders 
of Martin Marietta Corp. and Lock
heed Corp. gave final approval 
Wednesday to complete a merger 
that creates the nation's largest 
defense contractor. 

Company officials said they would 
immediately begin closing redundant 
or underused plants and making lay
offs. Reports have estimated 17,000 
jobs would be affected, although the 
company said it won't give details 
until June. 

The $10 billion merger creates 
Loc~heed Martin Corp., a Bethesda, 
Md.-based company with combined 
annual sales of about $23 billion and 
170,000 employees. 

·We'li be reinforcing the message 
(to employees) that had we done 
nothing .... There would have been 
work-force reductions in any event, • 
said Daniel Tellep, chairman and 
chief executive of the combined 
Company. ·We think we've created a 
great potential for the future." 

The merger arose last year after it 
became clear that with the end of 
the Cold War, the government would 
need drastically fewer Defense 
Department contracts. 

North Atlantic fishing battle 
eased after Canada lets 
ship go 

onAWA lAP) - Canada on 
Wednesday released a Spanish 
trawler it had seized last week for 
fishing in disputed waters off New
foundland, defusing a diplomatic 
standoff with Europe over fishing 
rights in the North Atlantic. 

Fisheries Minister Brian Tobin said 
negotiations could begin between 
Ottawa and the European Union 
now that the owners of the Estai 
have posted a $500,000 bond and 
other Spanish vessels have with
drawn from the area off the Grand 
Banks. 

"' think we have the appropriate 
conditions now in place to allow a 
dialogue, • Tobin said. 

Spain welcomed the release while 
saying it still considered the ship's 
5eizure to have been illegal. A For
eign Ministry spokeswoman in 
Madrid said the govemment was not 
Involved in posting the bond. 

A Spanish govemment spokesman 
in St John's, Newfoundland, said the 
trawler would leave Wednesday 
night Its owners and crew have 
denied accusations of illegal fishing. 

The trawler's captain, Enrique 
Davila Gonzalez, posted bail Tuesday 
on charges that induded unlawful 
fishing and was expected to leave 
with the ship. He faces an April 20 
hearing in 5t. John's. 

The Estai's net was plucked from 
waters on the edge of the Grand 
Banks Wednesday and was being 
brought back to St John's. Tobin said 
the net supported Canada's daim 
that the Spanish were taking under
sized fish. 

Tobin also said Canadian authori
ties seized 25 tons of plaice, or noun
der, from behind false bunkheads on 
the Estai. Fishing plaice has been 
banned for several years. 

Billy Graham sermons to be 
televised worldwide 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Evangelist Billy Graham is acting as 
pastor to the world this week, speak
ing to thousands each night in an 
open-air stadium while satellites 
beam his message of salvation 
around the globe. 

"The message in this book can 
change your life'" Graham said Tues
day night, holding up a Bible as he 
opened his nve-day, $25 million 
Global Mi ion before an audience 
0(23,000. 

As the 76-year-old Graham deliv
ered hi inaugural at Hiram Bithom 
Stadium, a remote camera moved 
on a giant boom behind him. 

In another stadium next door, 
translators interpreted the evange
list's message into 102 languages to 
be beamed by satellite to 175 coun
tries, where packaged programs con
taining highlights of Graham's ser
mons mixed with local cultural offer
in~ will be shown today, Friday and 
Saturday. 

Organizers estimate that as many 
as 1 billion people will receive Gra
ham's words in the largest outreach 
in the history of the Christian 
Church. 
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House set to approve 
first 'Contract' cuts 
Alan Fram 
Assodated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
leaders quelled an uprising over 
abortion Wednesday and muscled 
$17 billion in cuts in housing aid, 
school improvements and other 
programs toward House passage. 

By a close party-li ne 242-190 
vote, the package cleared a proce
dural hurdle and began a testy 
journey toward likely passage 
today. The Senate is expected to 
produce its own collection of 
spending slashes soon. 

liThe thorny question still 
remains: Will Congress 
ever cut federal spending? 
Even if we don't change 
the Constitution, there's 
still only one avenue open 
to us. It's the old-fashioned 
way: It 's simply to sit down 
and get the job done and 
take the first step. II 

Rep. Bob livingston, 
R-La. 

The measure represents the' 
Republican majority's first 
attempt to get through the full 
House spending cuts related to 
promises in the GOP's "Contract 
With America' to shrink govern
ment and eliminate the federal 
deficit. The cuts target money 
appropriated last year to be spent 
this year. 

The debate was peppered not 
only with moans from lawmakers 
of both parties over the measure's 
cuts in job-training programs, vet
erans and other initiatives, but 
stinging partisan broadsides as 
well. 

Minority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., called the 
reductions in programs to the 
poor "morally wrong" and "mean
spirited." 

"The same old Chicken Little
ism - the sky is falling, liberals 
are out of power and what are we 
going to do? Beat our chests and 
talk about the poor and elderly," 
was how House Appropriations 
Committee Chairman Bob Liv
ingston, R-La., described Democ
ratic arguments. 

The stakes were huge for 

Republicans . They were out to 
prove that having promised to 
balance the budget by the year 
2002, which will take $1 trillion 
in spending slashes over seven 
years, they could deliver a far 
smaller package. They also need
ed to rally from this month's Sen
ate defeat of the balanced-budget 
amendment. 

"The thorny question still 
remains: Will Congress ever cut 
federal spending?" said Liv
ingston. "Even if we don't change 
the Constitution, there's still only 
one avenue open to us. It's the 
old-fashioned way: It's simply to 
sit down and get the job done and 
take the first step." 

But that wasn't good enough for 
Democrats, who knew that the 
measure contained cuts in nation
al service, technological research 
and some of President Clinton's 
favorite programs. 

They also pointed to reductions 
for public housing, summer youth 
jobs, education and food aid for 
women and children and accused 
the GOP of picking on the most 
vulnerable Americans. 

"I don't call those tough choic
es,' said Rep. Ronald Coleman, D
Texas. "I call that kind of a chick
en way out." 

Despite the bill's consequence to 
Republicans, party leaders experi
enced some nervous moments as 
they struggled to line up votes. 

Conservatives threatened to 
desert the measure early Wednes
day after GOP leaders yanked 
language that would have 
imposed stricter prohibitions on 
the use of Medicaid funds for 
abortions. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga ., pulled those 
restrictions to retain moderate 
Republican support for the overall 
bill. 1b keep the conservatives on 
board, he promised them votes on 
their abortion language later this 
year. 

A parade of lawmakers also 
planned efforts to try to restore 
some of the bill's cuts in veterans, 
job training, health and other pro
grams. 

Besides its cuts, the bill also 
contained $5.4 billion in aid for 40 
states that have recently been hit 
by natural disasters. Most of the 
money would go to California to 
help repair buildings wrecked by 
last year's Northridge earth
quake. 

'NEED-BASED' PROCRAMS WILL BE EMPHASIZED 

Clinton urged to keep 
affirmative action up 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Raising their 
voices in the stormy debate over 
affirmative action, liberal Democ
rats and women's advocates 
pressed President Clinton on 
Wednesday to resist political pres
sure to retreat. 

"We will not be eliminated from 
this debate," said Eleanor Smeal, 
president of the Feminist Majority. 

In White House meetings, Capi
tol Hill speeches and a march 
across Pennsylvania Avenue, tra
ditional allies of r----~ .. 

doned. 
"No party is so important that 

we will belong to it if it under
mines us on this issue. No presi
dent is so important that we will 
belong to him if be undermines us 
on this issue," she said. 

And Ireland said, "I am dis
turbed that we don't have a clear, 
firm statement already." ·Words 
are cheap, and words are easy 
inside a closed conference room,' 
she added. 

In announcing his review last 
month, Clinton promised to 
emphasize "need-based" programs, 
raising fears that some based on 
race or gender could be sacrificed. 

Run--off may 
trigger more 
flooding 
Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - California 
skies turned sunny Wednesday after 
a week of rain, but the state's natur
al wonders - its snowcapped peeks 
and mountain lakes - exposed 
muck-drenched residents to more 
peril. 

Ifrain resumes at altitudes where 
the mountain snow pack this year 
carries twice the normal amount of 
moisture, the resulting meltdown 
could deluge already swollen lakes 
and rivers. 

The next rain will probably be 
this weekend, concentrated north of 
the Sierra Nevada and the worst 
flooded areas, said National Weath
er Service forecaster Steve Smart. 
But the rainy season 8till has a 
month togo. 

'1/' we get rain at 8,000 feet, that's 
going to be a threst - aU that water 
will come down from the Sierras, 
and it's gOing to have to go some
where," said Jaime Arteaga of the 
state Office of Emergency Services. 

Seven days of storms dropped up 
to 10 1/2 inches of rain in some 
areas, killed at least 14 people and 
caused an estimated $2 billion in 
damage . Americans can expect 
higher prices for fruits and vegeta
bles because of the damage to win
tercrops. 

The sunshine gave many people 

Press 

Cleanup workers scoop oil-laden debris from a nood plain adja
cent to the California Aqueduct about a mile south of where it 
crosses Highway 198 near Huron, Calif., Tuesday. 

an opportunity to mop up and feet above flood level, she said. 
scrape mud from floors. Ray Bridges' cabin was reachable 

"There's mud everywhere, and only by boat. The service station 
there's kind of a gassy smell to it," owner has seen flooding before, but 
said San Jose flood victim Dennis many others haven't, he said. 
Diggs as he cleaned up his home. "It's pretty traumatic," he said. 
"We're trying to block up the doors "]t's been 10 years since the last 
and windows to keep the smell out." one, and there are a lot of people 

The 50,000 residents around who have not gone through it." 
Clear Lake, 100 miles north of San Southwest of Fresno, authorities 
Francisco, became the latest suffer- used an infrared device attached to 
era as water from the 31-mile lake, a Highway Patrol helicopter and II 
a popular summer recreation area, search dog with earthquake experi
pushed into homes and businel!Sell. ence to look for the body of a 19-

"Half our streets are under water; year-old woman. She has been mise
in Lakeport, the water is up a block ing since an Interstate 5 bridge 001-
from the lake," said Lydia Wells of lapsed near Coalinga, tossing four 
the Lake County Office of Emer- cars into rushing floodwaters. Six 
gency Services. "All the lake homes other bodies were found. 
are pretty close to flooding, if they About 1,700 flood victims 
aren't flooded already." remained in shelters around the 

The dam below Clear Lake was state, and Arteaga estimated that 
wide open but wss draining only 2 10 times that number are staying 
inches a day, and the lake was 1 112 with friends or relatives. 

.---------------------'---.................... . 
This Offer is 
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At Great Clips. our stylists give you the look you 
wont, every time. Every Great Clips stylist Is 

specially trained to give you a salon-<luallty cut or 
perm. without the salon price. So come to Great 

Clips. and let our stylists cut you a great deal. 
Guaranteed. 

1- I 
Guaranteed Satisfaction. 

~~. Guaranteed Style. '" 

\.r:p: RIVERVIEW SQUARE 
1st. Av..,.,,, CoraIviII. • 358-6640 

.\Ow "'" k>Oklboot Co 

: HAIRCUT AND BLOW DRY 

,j $5~?'o 
• Not voMd ItIIIth other 
• OffelS. Offer Expires ~ 
• Apr. 1. 1995. I.kT1n one Great Clps 
• coupon per customer. tOr haIr.. 
• Good at paticlpoting 

lOcations 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I : $ ZOTOse Perm • ': 2999 : • R~. ~6 • 
: Long Hair Extra: 
• Includes shor'rjlOo. cut & 

style. Appo\'ltmenls • 

• Recorrrnended. Not \\::iIa I I · • with other OIlers. Oller Great ClIps • 
HxplresApr. 1.1995. Urrit one tOr hair:. • 
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Make the bright choice this summer. 
come to The Beachl 

•• 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, loNG BEACH 1995 SUMMER SESSIONS 

Seilion One: June 5-July 7 • Seilion Two: June 19-July 28 • Sell ion Three: July IQ-August 18 

Registration begins March 15. 
o Hot .. CSULlI. 011 the "",",or ."tom. 0 

From art to women's studies - and just about 
everything In between - CSULB Summer 
Sessions offers you a selection of over 1200 
courses In a wide variety of subjects. 

c S U LB· Many of these courses are transferable to 

VWIfIl'ln 

COIoUOI, 

IUI'lell 

other colleges and universities. 
• Registration Is fast. easy and convenient. 
• No formal admission to CSULB is 

required. 

For mo~ lnfonnatlon. or to reque.t a FREE Sununer Se,.lon. 1995 catalogu. of coun ••• call toll-free 
or writ. to: 

University College and Extension Services, CSULB 
6300 State UnJversity Drive, Suite 104 
Long Beach, CA 90815 (BOO)963-225Q X60005 

The Choice for Continuing Education 
University College and Extenaion Services • California State University. Long Beach 

Clinton and his 
party intensi
fied their lobby
ing as the presi
dent neared the 
end of his 
review of feder
al programs 
that favor 
minorities. 

Promising that Clinton will not 
turn his back on a~rmative ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
action, White House press secre
tary Mike McCurry had a firm 
response Wednesday for critics of 

It threatens Clinton 
to become a key 
I sue in the 1996 campaign, with 
Clinton needing support from the 
liberal wing of his party even as be 
casts himself as a centrist Democ
rat not beholden to the lell.. 

Some of his vi.itors walked 
away confident that Clinton will 
not roll back. But he also faced 
skepticism and frustration from 
some old political friends, showing 
how difficult the Issue has become. 

"He indicated clearly that as it 
now atandl, there I. inlufficlent 
basis for abolishment of affirma
tive action,' IBid Willie Brown, 
lpeaker of the California Legisla
ture, after a private meeting with 
Clinton. 

And Patricia Ireland, president 
of the National Organization for 
Women, lIid White House offi
ciall allured women's advocates 
that Clinton lupported affirma
tive action programs baaed on 
gender. 

But Maxine Watera, D-Calif., 
laid minoritiet and women will no 
lonier .tand with Clinton or his 
party if affirmative action is aban-

the president's review. 
• Ask them 'What is a greater 

concern to you: Newt Gingrich and 
those in the Republican majority 
who would like to roll back affir
mative action ... or the president 
of the United States, who is trying 
in a sensible way to have a nation
al conversation on this issue which 
results in good, common-sense pol
icy,' " McCurry said. 

On Capitol Hill, Republicans 
pressed Clinton from the other end 
of the political spectrum. Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole accused 
the Justice Department of foster
ing reverse discrimination in its 
legal opinions. 

"The bottom line is that the 
preaident's affirmative action 
review cannot have credibility ir 
the affirmative action policies of 
hi. own administration are funda
mentally flawed ," Dole said. 

The i&lue dominated meetings 
Clinton conducted Wednesday 
with California's state lawmakera 
and a group of liberal Democratic 
House memben . White House 
aides George Stephanopoulol and 
Alexia Herman also met with a 
coalition of woman's groups that 
marched three blocks to the White 
House to raise their concerns. 

Sp~nd .your Spring Break shopping and save 30-65% ·off regular retail 
pnces at over 60 nationally known brand name outlet stores. 

9ll"Q 10Ul 
tOlliQi \0 C~l~ 10 

'~i .~ll OffiCi • UCiWi 
~ flU ~" toutO" 900~ 

lUISUl fOl 1"i .... " .. ...-
'-S"ll1 QWi~VI~1 

Ullillllll' S\ \1 Pili. U/I\ nil'l'I'/. · . 
1-80 Exit 220, Williamsburg, Iowa 

(319) 668-2811 
.. Monday-Saturday 9-9; Sunday Noon-6 
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Seasoned 
search dog 
finishes 
smelly job 
Robert Greene 
Associ a ted Press 

WASHINGTON - Sam II retiring 
from federal service after 10 years of 
sniffing out forbidden fruits, plants 
and meat that air travelers try to 
import illegally. 

Grizzled about the face but still 
apry, the 12-year-old beagle will 
launch a second career as family pet 
at the Kevin Dailey household. The 
43-year-old plant protection and 
quarantine officer walked the beat 
with Sam at Boston's lAgan Interna
tional Airport. 

Nation & World 

"Hell eqjoy life as a dog instead of 
working for a living," said Dailey. 
Work meant sniffing the baggage of Texanna, foreground; Taffy, behind left; and Can· 
a.s ~any a~ 2,000 passengers a day, non appear during a news conference at the U.S. 
Iltting upright whenever he suspect. Department of Agriculture in Washington Wednes. 
ed contraband, getting a treat for 

Pms 

day. The beagles were part of a ceremony marking 
the 10th anniversary of using the dogs at interna
tional airports to sniff out banned imports. 

each find . 
A pioneer in the Agriculture 

Department's "Beagle Brigade," Sam 
was singled out Wednesday at a 
department ceremony marking the 
10th anniversary of the dog squad. 
Ten canine co·workers, including 
Clueao from Seattle and Abbott from 
Miami, took part in the celebration, 
during whlch speakers were greeted 
with yelp' and applause. 

From humble beginning. with a 
single team at Los Angeles Interna· 
tional Airport , the brigade has 
expanded to comprise more than 30 

dog-and-master teams at 19 interna· 
tional airports. The first beagles were 
trained at Lackland Air Force Base 
near San Antonio, Texas, but a 
national training center will open in 
Orlando, Fla., within two years. 

No complicated procurement or 
bidding are in the $450,OOO-a-year 
program. The agency gets its beagles 
free from private owners, kennels 
and animaJ shelters. Dailey said Sam 
had been an abused animal recov
ered by the Humane Society in Wood
bury, N.¥. 

Beagles are chosen because the 

smallish short-haired, floppy-eared 
dogs are neither too shy about their 
work nor so aggressive they intimi
date passengers. Having a good sense 
of smell doesn't hurt either. 

The dogs take 12 weeks of basic 
training, including instruction in the 
smells of apples, oranges and meat. 
Their olfactory repertoire broadens 
with experience until they can sniff 
out dirt, insects and just about any
thing else. 

Sam's big busts were 60 pounds of 
sausage from a Polish passenger and 
40 pounds of plantains from a 

Ghanaian. A display showed more 
exotic contraband from the 60,000 
collars that the animals make in a 
year: thln slices of antler, a prized 
aphrodisiac; giant African land 
snails, a kind of super escargot; 
assorted nuts, canes and bird nests. 

Passengers who bring in forbidden 
items can be fined $250 on the spot 
for vio lating quarantine laws 
designed to protect U.S. agriculture. 
A simple orange can bring in citrus 
canker, the snails can devour arops 
and bacon can carry foot-and-mouth 
disease. 

Consumer outfit alarmed at drug costs 
u urln Neergaard 
Associated Pr 

WA HINGTON - The prices of 
America'. 20 top-8ei1in( prescription 
drugl are rising faster than infla' 
tion, .training people who pay for 
theIr mecbcine out of their own pock
eta, a conlumer group contended 
Wednesday. 

"The public .hould be worried," 
aaid Ron Pollack of Famihe USA, 

hich tudied drug pnce8. -If year 
alter year, the prices of preecription 
drup incretie faster than inflation, 
mare and more people will find them 
unatTordabl ," 

Price of the 20 top·telling pre· 
ICnptiOll brands taken by the gener
al population mcreued 4.3 percent 
from January 1993 to JanlWy 1994, 
wh n inflation wu 2.7 percent, the 

report said. Prices of the top 20 
drugs taken by elderly patients 
increased 4 percent. 

Between 1989 and 1994, cumula
tive inflation was 22 percent During 
that time, the prices of 11 drugs 
increased at a rate more than double 
that of inflation, and three rose more 
than three times faster than infla
tion, the reporteaid. 

The drugs ranged from the anti
hlstamine Seldane, which saw nine 
price incre for a total rise of 63 
percent, and the estrogen replace· 
ment Premarin, which saw eight 
price increases for a total of 85.3 per
cent, to the diabetes drug Humulin, 
whlch increased just $3.26 or 24 per
cent in the five years. 

The drug industry denounced the 
study. It was based on wholesale 
prices, which are far higher than 

f)[TlCTlV[ ()INlES lJ.'''ING .l)fURS .. , 

what is actuaUy paid by the 60 per
cent of Americans whose insurance 
discounts drugs, said Steve Berchem 
of the Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers Association. 

When those discounts are included 
in the calculation, prices of the top 
20 drugs rose just 3.1 percent, he 
said. 

Also, the study doesn't reflect 
what patients actually get, added a 
representative of Premarin manufac
turer Wyeth-.\yerst Laboratories. A 
$345 package of Premarin contains 
1,000 tablets - meaning it costs 
patients 40 cents a day, the company 
said. 

Why did that price increase from 
$186 for the same package in 1989? 
Because Wyeth-Ayerst is spending 
millions studying Premarin's effect 
on heart disease and developing a 

better drug, responded spokes
woman Audrey Ashby. 

"Families USA would better serve 
consumers by showing them how to 
shop for prescription drugs rather 
than quibbling over trivial percent
age points because patients can save 
300 percent by shopping around," 
Berchem said. 
~ut Families USA, which lobbies 

for' comprehensive health care, 
argued that wholesale price increas· 
es are important because they hit 
people who can't get discounted med
icine. It decided to track drug costs 
after m~or drug companies pledged 
in early 1993 to hold price increases 
at or below inflation - and conclud
ed that promise is worthless for 
many patients. 

Bailey continues focus on Fuhrman's alleged racism 
Und.t Dtut h 
AssocIated Pr 

LO ANGELES - Under oath 
WecIneIda.r, Detecti MArk Fuhrman 
denied uttering even 0001 in the last 
10 yeaTi the raci.1 .Iur that 0 J. 

unpeon·. lawyers say thell' witne88et 
ltand ready to pm on him. 

Fuhrman , faclni the third day of 
1m n deli attorn y F Lee Bai· 

ley'. attatk, f1aUy denied th 1IIlC\J88-

bon that haa made him. lightning 
rod for defense claim. that racilm 
motlvaU!d him to frame Simpeon for 
twomurden. 

-00 you the word 'nigger'?" Bai-
ley eel 

"No," the Wl 'd ftnnIJt 
OIl de the jury'. p ce, Bailey 

p nted th m d Lalled account 
yet of how Fuhrman might hive 
planted a bloody glove - the mate of 
on. found n ar th bodiet of imp. 
IOn', ex·wt/i Nicol Brown impeon 
and her friend Ronald Goldman - on 

unplOn'l property. 
Bail y .. ked pennihion to . how 

ju.ron I mall pi tic bag that con· 
Lalned a leather glove. The baa, h 
anerted, wu id ntical to the type 
earned by aU pohce om ra in their 
homldde lutl. 

H. aaid Fuhrman could have As~ttcl Prtt. 
vabbed a bloody 10 from th mur- . .. 
d r be pllCed it In a p)utJc baa Dtfen e attorney F. Lee Badey and prosecuting attorney MarcIa Clark 
and tu~ It m hi lOCk to transport dlscu • defense witnes Max Cordoba Wednesday in los Angeles. 
it to implon'l eatale, where a .izi XL. as Diggers in the past 10 years, Dete<> 
Fuhrman teltilIeeI be found the till- Later, with the Jury present, tive Fuhrman?" Bailey insisted, hls 
.liay 10 m ven hour. aft.er Fuhrman said lhe bag Bailey wal voice rising to a roar. 
the llayinp. holding a1od, Id ntified for th record "That's what I'm l aying, sir." 

Plantln th ,lov. would have as a IIIIIdwich-ityl bag with a reaeal- Fuhrman anawered. 
MWmpli bed a dual PurpoM, BaU y able zipper, wu not the same u thoee Bailey prelled Fuhrman, asking, 
Mid "No. 1, It would keep him inex- conlalned in IItandard police homicide ·So that anyone who comes to this 
or bly in the Iaw.uit. And No. 2, It ltitl. Bailey never bro\liht up hia lOCk court and quotes you as using that 
would puniJh the black man who had theory or preeented B glove while word in dealing with African-Ameri
\he temerity to IIIOdate with a white juron w I'I! In the room. CAlUI would be • liar, would they not, 
woman. in a romantic: way." In crag-examination, Bailey con- Detective Fuhrman?' 

But the defenee'. propoeed uhl.blt fronted Fuhrman head-on with alIe· "Yes, they would," Fuhrman laid, 
draw Icorn from D. puty Di . trlct gations about hit use of the word "ni(. nodding his head for emphasl •. 
Attorney Mania Clark, who noted If''" Fuhrman did not uee the word In 
that the tJO\'e inaid th pi tic bag Asked if lie had uaed the word in hi. testimony and cJaimed that it did 
WII fir Ie • bulky than th, extrl' the put decade, Fuhrman said,"Not not come up during eNnllive prepa· 
larp , Iov • found tn th imp on that r recall," leadiJli Beiley to u k if ration iona with proeecutol'l. 
In . tioo. he could forget sucb a thing, A Los AngeIee-area woman, Kath· 

Superior Court J ud,. lAnc Ito Fuhrman answered he would not. I n Bell, has Mid in a letter that abe 
ruIecI the defen. could not dillplay a "You. lay under OIth that you have met Fuhrman at a Marine 1'I!CI'\Jlw., 
,loy. In a ha, unle .. the offered not addreeeed any black person as a station in the mid-198Oe. She eald he 
Pm WIll • tlOllr appl'Oltmation to niger or epok n about black people told her be "woulcI1ike not.hin( more 

than to see all niggers gathered 
together and killed. He 8aid some
thing about burning them or bombing 
them." 

Before Fuhrman took the stand, 
Bailey and a prosecutor clashed over 
whether the defense had fabricated 
claims of racism against Fuhrman -
whlch are attributed to a growing list 
of poaaible defense witnesses - and 
whether the allegations are admissi
ble. 

Clark provoked a furious response 
from Bailey when she called him a 
liar and produced a videotape of an 
NBC -Dateline" interview in which 
Max Cordoba, a potential witness 
whom Bailey says he spoke with per
Ion ally - "Marine to Marine" -
denied ever talking to the attorney. 

"Mr. Bailey has made a deliberate 
misrepresentation to the court," said 
Clark. "He has lied to the court." 

Bailey said the dispute over Corde). 
ba, a black former Marine sergeant, 
was B misunderstanding. Bailey said 
Wednesday it was actually his investi
gator, Patrick McKenna, who inter
viewed Cordoba. He said that at one 
point, McKenna handed him the 
phone and let him say a few worda to 
Cordoba. 

Ito ruled that until Cordoba ca n 
testilY WIder oath, he would bar any 
CJ"06S-examinat.ion of Fuhrman about 
Cordoba'. claim he heard the detec· 
t i ve make racially derogatory 
remarks. 

The judge aI.eo barred references to 
another proposed defense witnell, 
Alwyn Martin, after Deputy District 
Attorney Christopher Darden said 
she has f1aUy denied Fuhrman made 
any racially repugnant remark! while 
inv tigating a May 21, 1993 carjack. 
ing in which abe was 8tabbed. 

Bailey claimed that when Fuhrman 
learned Martin, who II white, had a 
black boyfriend, he abandoned the 
cue and never rued a report. Darden, 
however, produced in court a police 
report signed by Fuhrman. 

"If Mr. Bailey stands before the 
court and makee theee aIleptioOl, he 
olliht to know the fada," Darden said. 

Ito found that Bailey's offer of proof 
regarding Martin 11'88 "contradictory" 
and barred the lawyer from askilli 
any queetiolll about the witn_. 

Getting an A is excellent, 

Getting a C is average, 

But getting a B could be 

~i-i,i; ~ Dangerous ... 
ci6' ,~ ., .... ~ 

~~.. Hepatitis B that is-

It's a sexually transmitted rusease that damages 

your liver. Often there are no symptoms. There 

is also no cure; but there is a vaccine. Health 

IowaIStudent Health Service will have a Hepatitis 
B vaccination clinic the week of Match 13-17. 

Call today for an appointment or infonnation. 

335-8394 
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THE BOSS TOLD CLARENCE, THE 
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'GET RID OF AU EXCESS INVENTORY 
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.", USE 1-800-COllECT BECAUSE ••• 

Calvert doesn't hold back 
when it comes to express
ing the benefits of using 

1-800-COLLECT. Just fill in 
the bubble 

above with 
the most 

important 
reason to 

always dial 
1-S00 .. COLLECT 

when calling collect. 

Now it's your turn. 

If your quote is chosen, 
you'll be the lucky Grand 

prize winner o-f a 3-day, 2-night 
trip for two to attend the Billboard 

Music Awards (broadcast by 
FOX). Twenty first-place winners 

will receive a 1-800-COLLECT 
"Cool Collection" of prizes that 

includes a 1-800-COlLECT watch, 
boxer shorts and much more! 

1-800-COLLECT 
Save The People You Cal Up To 44%. 

To enter, complete the bubble above and the Informa
tion below. Mall the entire page, to be received by 
5/1/95, to: "1-800-COLLECT" 

P.O. Box 4838 
Blair, Nebraska 68009 

(Please print) 

® 

Nome __ ~ ____ ~ ____________ _ 

Address _...,..,.-__ ....:.....-....:....:.;. _____ __ 

City _____ Stote __ Zip __ ---.-; 

Phone #( )--~----~--~--
• 

Open to U.S. residents 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Entries must be received by 5/1/95. Limit one 
entry per envelope. Grand Prize of trip for 2 Includes airfare, hotel and night on the town, with dinner 
and nightspot entertainment. For contest rul .. , by which entrants are bound, send a self-addr .. sed, 
stamped envelope to: 1-eOO-COLLECT, P.O. Box 4880, Blair, NE, 68009. WA realdents need not affix 
postage to return envelope. 

1995 BillBOARD MUSIC AWARDS ON FOX 
For long-dIstance calls. Savings based on a 3-mlnute AT&T operator-dlaled Interatate call. 
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Viewpoints 

Past life is not an excuse 
Susan Smith, the Union, S.C., mother who allegedly drove her 
two sons into a lake, is expected to begin trial in July. Now, four 
months later, Smith has agreed to undergo a psychiatric exami
nation to determine if she is able to plead that she is mentally 
ill. On March 13, People magazine featured a cover story titled 
"Tears of Hate, Tears of Pity," which focused on Smith's life as 
well as the opinions the public has on whether or not the death 
penalty should be used. 

When the tragedy occurred, Smith played out an act for nine 
days, pretending that an African-American carjacker was to 
blame for the disappearance of her children. She hoped to 
receive sympathy from the public. The interesting fact, which 
was mentioned in the article, was that "a remarkable number of 
residents in and around Union have softened their own once 
harsh views." In addition, Carlisle Henderson, a radio talk 
show host in Union, claimed that "it shocked people to realize 
that this girl could be electrocuted. The very same people who 
were calling in to the show a few weeks ago, yelling 'Kill her!' or 
suggesting that she be dragged down the street, are now calling 
in to say, 'Well, hang on, let's pray for her.'" 

In a poll of a national sample of adults conducted by the ICR 
survey group, nearly 50 percent of those polled believed that 
Smith should be executed if found guilty; only 33 percent were 
opposed. There is no doubt that this woman should receive the 
death penalty after what she did to her children. According to 
Henderson, the people who are experiencing a change of heart 
feel sorry for Smith because she is a disturbed person, not 
because she might get the death penalty iffound guilty. 

However, there are still those who feel no sorrow for Smith. 
Jennie DiMaio, a woman from a suburb near Union, has gone to 
pay her respects to the two boys. In an interview with People, 
she stated, "When you think she had all that time driving out 
here to change her mind and then still destroyed those beauti
ful babie - well, I believe she deserves the death penalty." 

Smith's life was far from happy. Her father committed sui
cide, her stepfather molested her and her husband cheated on 
her. Although these are awful situations and it is difficult to not 
feel sorry for her, Smith's guilt still exists. Her past life should 
not excuse her from the dreadful nightmare that she has per
petuated. Lizzie Goudelock, a clerk at Teacher's Corner, a 
school supply store in the Union, recognized that Smith's situa
tion 1 upsetting but went on to say, "People survive it. They 
don't kill their children.· 

ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR BEGINS1~ " 

Suzanne Shapiro 

Editorial Writer 

Hawkeyes not invited 
Today i the day: March Madness has finally arrived. While 
Hawkeye fans have most likely felt another type of madness -
almed at the NCAA selection committee for snubbing the 
Hawks - basketball junkies will still overdose on tournament 
play beginning today. 

The NCAA tournament is not for the faint of heart. It is also 
not d igned for the casual observer who only likes to watch an 
occasIOnal game, This tournament is designed for the junkie, 
the fan who pushe basketball tolerance beyond the limit of 
m re mortals while becoming intoxicated on slam dunks a'nd 
three-point hots. 

From the indifferent human who simply fills out the office 
pool brackets only because everyone else is to the fanatic who 
will watch every second of every game without 80 much as lift
ing their po terior off the couch (except to raid the kitchen for 
another snack), this tournament attracts the widest variety of 
fans_ It doe this because it is the single most exciting event in 
the world of sports. Every year, March Madness lives up to the 
hype and cranks out exciting games from start to finish. 

La t Y ar's championship was one of the most exciting cham
pionship at any level of any sport in quite a while. While the 
pinnacles of other sports provide exciting moments, no other 
provide the excitement of the "lose one game and go home" for
mat of th NCAA tournament, Some underdog always sends a 
favorite team packing their bags for home after a first-round 
up t. 

It's called the MBig Dance,· and Cinderella is always invited. 
Richmond and Santa Clara have each pulled off the biggest 
up eu in tournament history by beating No.2 eeds Syracu~ 
and Arizona, respectively. Last year, Boston College and Flon
da wore the gla lipper, the Golden Eagl beating No.1 seed 

orth Carolina and the Gators shocking everyone by dancing 
all th way to the Final Four. 

Thi 'f ar could be one of the greatest years in terms of sur
prising teams, Unlike the recent past, there are more teams 
from th power conference with lower seeds than teams from 
small conferences. A perfect example of this phenomenon is the 
Big T n. U u lIy tacking the tournament with teams seeded 
anywh re from one to ven or eight, th Big Ten only had two 
No, 3 ed , on eight s d, two nine seeds and one 11 seed. 
Meanwhil , Utah, from the ever popular WAC, received a four 

Th eeedings, along with the parity that has been obvious 
from the first d y of this s ason, will provide fans with one of 
th most exciting tournaments ev r. While sinking deeper and 
d per into the couch and 10 iog feeling in the extremities due 
to inactivity, why not play genius and predict who will wear 
Cinderella's glass Upper thi year, as well as which team will 
rad down tb stretch in the firat round. 

Mike Waller 
Editorial Writ r 

• LETTER !'OllC\' Lett rs to th editor mu t be Igned ilnd must includ 
the writer's add and phone number for verification. letters should not 
x eed 400 words. The Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per author 

per month. letters may be sent via e·mail at "daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu." 
Please indlcat on the ubject lin that the me sage is a letter to the editor. 
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoin Pa of The Dally Iowan are 
tho5e 0( th Igned authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corpordtion, 
does not xpr opinions on th matt~. 
• GUEST OPINIONS ar articl s on current ISSueS written by readers of 
The Dally Iowan. Th DI w kornes gue t opinions; submi ions should be 
typed and Igned, and hould not xceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography hould ~ccompany allsubmi Ions. 

The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for I ngth, style and darity. 
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Our regional specialty is iceberg lettuc~ i, 
Every time a restaurant of a condiment on .top of hot dogs or spaghetti, "That's it,' she said, po~ting to the overflow ,I 

closes in Iowa City, ) specu- along with mountains of grated cheese. of Ihre~ded lett~ce. I noticed . then t~at there I 

late wishfully about what its Iowa, as far as ) can tell, does not really have was a little plas~le cup filled With Italian dre .. - I 
replacement will be. I don't a regional specialty. Iowans are mainly restrict- Ing. My compaDion and I spent the rest of t~e 
like to admit it but the main ed to either your standard American food or oth- meal reminiscing about al\ the dreadful things 
thing I miss about Chicago, er kinds of food made suitable for the standard we used to eat when we lived In the residence 
my hometown, is food. American palate by removing anything unusual. hall.. ., 

I realize that in small Mid- Of course, there are a lot of Germans in East- And much as I appreciate the efforts or I: 
western cities, the natives ern Iowa, which might lead one to look for good restaurant owners who try to provide Iowans , 
tend to be a little defensive German cooking in the area. I've heard people with more exotic eating experiencea, I han " 
about the lack of cultural who have actually been to Germany rave about sometimes been similarly disappointed with 
events and nightlife, just the . the various wursts they ate there; so far, them. An excursion to a Middle Eastern restsll-

way people in big cities tend to be a little defen- though, my experience of German restaurants rant had me anticipating the 80rt of falafel ' 
sive about the proliferation of muggers. as places that serve large pieces of gray meat in sandwiches served in a restaurant in Chicago 

No city can be all things to all people, but meat sauce, with boiled vegetables seasoned with a dark, dingy and otherwise depreBBing 
Iowa City - which has more culture than you with some sort of meat substance, has given rise atmosphere that is greatly lightened by the fre'e- • 
can shake a stick at - comes so close that I am to my assumption that German food simply does flowing eggplant salad, homemade yogurt and . 
just waiting for the perfect restaurant to come not travel well. freshly baked pitas that accompany the crisply 
along and make everything complete. Other ethnic foods do not seem to fare much fried falafels served there. The Iowa version was 

Sometimes I think of Thai food (there are better when moved out to the landlocked served with iceberg lettuce and a cup ofbottl~ , 
three Thai restaurants within walking distance expanses of the Midwest. There is some dece.nt ranch dressing. I began to see a pattern emelJ- , 
of my parents' apartment). Sometimes I think of Mexican food available for restaurant-goers who ing. • 
the sort of fried chicken that is taken right ~ut are careful about where th~y go and what th~y Clearly, what Iowa needs is a regional special- , 
of the fryer, dumped onto a bed of french fries order; un~ortunately, there IS also ~ome heavily ty. I know Iowa is known for pork, but its 
and cheap white bread, and covered with hot or AmericaDIZed Mexican food that IDlght lead one denizens have an unfortunate predilection fpr ' 
barbecue sauce. Generally, I wish for the kind of to beli~ve one was eating du.nng the midst o.f a covering it in salted wallpaper paste, deep-Cry- : II 
big-city restaurant with a menu covering a mul- corn I Jalapeno embargo whIch was preventmg ing it and then putting it on a bun with ketchup. . 
titude of cuisines and tastes - burgers, pizza, anything spicy from being shipped north of You can't have a regional specialty that is ' 
quesadillas, fettuccine - and it's all good. Texas. served on a bun with ketchup because anything 

My fiance, on the other hand, always says the One meal 1 ordered at a restaurant in a mall served that way is never going to be much mare 
same thing, "Wouldn't it be great if they opened in Iowa (what I was doing eating in a mall now than a variation on the hamburger. , ' 
a Skyline. chili. restaurant h.ere?" He is from e~capes me) .arrive~ enfolded in a large flour tor- We need inspiration of the sort that drove .: 
CmcmnatJ and IS always mopmg about the fact tllla. Upon ms~tlon, the con~nts turned out Cincinnatians to combine chili with spaghetti .: 
that in no other plac~ in the countz:y does any- to be shredd~ Icebe~g lettuce WIth some sort of and cheese and Buffalonians to split chicken I 

one think of spaghetti as an appropnate base for brown paste Just ViSIble at the bottom. The vol- wings in half and cover them with hot sauce. We 
chili. Chili is Cincinnati's regional specialty, but ume of shredded lettuce In contrast to th.e paste need innovation and experimentation. I know 
no enterprising chili restaurateur has really was so great that it spilled out of the tortIlla and that someone out there can do it and 1 hope 
been able to branch out with it, since most peo- roamed around the rest of the plate, sporting a that when they do they'll give me a' call. ' 
pIe already have an idea of chili as a sort of few decorative strips of shredded carrot. ' 
soupy dish with meat and I or beans that is "I thought this came with a side salad,' I told 
served in a bowl. This conflicts with Cincinna- the waitress after she had put the one plate Gloria Mitchell's column appears Thursdays on the 
tiana' idea of chili as a thick sauce served as sort down in front of me. Viewpoints Pages. 
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Coverage of UISG meeting found lacking~~, 
I am writing in response to your news 
report on the March 14 Ul Student Gov
ernment meeting (The Daily Iowan, March 
15). The report was seriously biased 
because it did not cover an important part 
of what happened during the public access 
section of the meeting. 

reflected in the enormous disparity in fund allo
cation between groups for the next fiscal year. 

Furthermore, our organization has serious 
doubts about whether funding telephones is a 
sound economic decision in times of budget 
shortage. We did not apply for telephone fund
ing because we strongly believe that $225 (per 
telephone) can be appropriated for office sup
plies and other programs and be put to better 
use. We are not arguing that there isn't a need 
of telephone funds for student organizations. 
We need one, too. What we are concerned about 
is whether funding telephones should be a high 
priority in light of the overall budget reduction. 

We also think that the budget application 
form is unnecessarily complicated. For instance, 
in order to apply for office supplies, one needs 
to itemize everything from rubber bands to 
White-Out. We believe basic office supplies 
should be guaranteed for all registered and 
functioning student groups that attend the bud
get workshop and care to fill out the budget 
application forms. If there is any special need 
for office supplies, then it is the responsibility of 
the applicant to make such a case in detail. 

inform groups that represent a large number~f 
foreign students who are less likely to be famil
iar with the intricate budgetary process. Fin~- I 

ly, UISG should provide some kind of TeCOIlI'8II 

for groups that have fallen victim to an UDe:I

pectedly flawed budgetary system. Theis 
groups still need to function for the comilli 
year, and most importantly, members of ~~ 
groups do contribute to the pool of money that • 
UISG allocates. 

I have exchanged these views with UISG 'GIl 

several occasions. I gather that some of tile 
UlSG representatives also concur with our 
views. The main reason I am presenting thelll 
here again is that the DI report on the UlSG 
meeting absolutely ignored our concema about .,. 
this important matter. 1 raised all these i88U11 , 
at the meeting on Tuesday night. But our vie,. 
expressed at the meeting and even our preae~ , 
were totally bypassed in the story. Our group 
W8!l one of the three that made brief preaenli- , 
tions at the meeting. The concerns of the other 
two groups were quite extensively disc~ 
the story. But our group was not even mep
tioned once. This omiasion is glaring. 

I "!'he idea of 
may have lOme 
ry about nlll«1J}" 

there,' he said. 
tryIng to find 
oppoeed to hacker 

The possibility 
es would slow the 
said committee 
Allen. 

"I think an 
natiolll would end 
lou! luggestions 
IJl6 Eivill Presley,' 

Janice SilllUllona; 
of ImOlrmaltlOn 
8el'VkeaatUI 
the Internet 
aearch would 
neptive result.. 

"I think it'8 
minutes and 
abe eaid. "J share 

As a representative of the Friendship Associ
ation of Chinese Students and Scholars, r 
voiced deep concerns about the budget alloca
tion procedure for student organizations (Class 
III) for the fiscal year 1996 at the meeting. The 
issue involved is not the decrease of funds, 
which is what many groups are most concerned 
about, but the unfair distribution of funds 
among groups - a more fundamental problem 
rooted in the current budgetary process. The 
reduction in funds for student organizations is 
easily understandable since its basic causes are 
quite self-explanatory. The key issue here is 
that the UI Student Assembly Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee (SABAC) has failed to 
ensure a fair, equitable distribution of the limit
ed funds among different student groups. 
Although SABAC should be commended for its 
efforts to modify the budget evaluation process, 
we think the procedure is still seriously flawed, 
and a. a result, our organization becomes its 
first casualty. 

I made the following suggestions to UISG at 
the meeting. First, a two-tier system may sim
plify the whole process and help produce a fair
er distribution offunds. At the basic level, each 
group that submits an application should 
receive a certain amount of money that reason
ably reflects the size of the group for its office 
supplies. The second level of support should go 
to various programs on a merit basis. Second, 
SABAC needs to look into whether funding tele
phones is necessary for many groups under the 
current budget circumstances. Third, a more 
user friendly application form needs to be 
designed. It is absolutely necessary for UISG to 
hold a joint budget workshop with the Office of 
International Education and Services to better 

Therefore, I seriously question the Drs ne\tI ,boat getting too 

SABAC placed blind faith in the numbers 
that groups put down in their application forms 
without any consideration of group sizes. We 
are certainly not advocating that pup size is a 
determining factor in fund allocatIOn. But when 
the amount of money a group will receive is 
solely dependent upon how well one can fill out 
the form and strategically list the numbers, the 
proceu entails a tremendously Ul\iuat and lop
lided distribution of funds. This is clearly 

judgment on this report. I am reluctant to 8111" ba.' 
mise that this was done deliberately. But on 1M- Bill Funk of Ko1'1 
other hand, I do not think this is any kind:Df national, the leW 
honest oversight. Whether it was the rsportei"a of ftndIng candidatt 
own decision or a result of other factors, the D/,' replacement, als 
as a student paper, haa the responsibility and , meeting. 
top priority to give adequate and fair cove1'8l' Although no oth 
of student concerns about such Important UIIi- aearthes have U8& 
venity issue8 as the student governm,ent b"d- , odIir universities h 
getary proces8. Unfortunately, with Ruch out- cinulated paper. 
right skewed coverage, the DI has done a dJa." Yor' Timn and t 
service to the univerSity community. ,.. I I JOUITIGl. 

Jian Wang is president of the Friendship Associatio.!' 'OccaIlonally, we 
of Chinese Stud nts and Scholars. v who wants to plac:: 

_ .. , Wall Stmt Journa 

[§j---------------------------------. Yort 71me. u well l 

ORE A 0 E R S SAY __ ofHl6l1lr Educoti. 
• • • II 'What WI find is 1 

Tom Hanley, UI graduate student 
in biomedical engineering 

'I would If I could. I 
live with a couple, 
and they haven't 
gotten around to 
buying the COOl.1in
ers yet. , 

Do you recycle? Why or why not? 
Rachel Henderson, UI graduate 

student in theatre arts 
"Yes. I don't believe 
in depleting natural 
It!5Qurces more 
than nece5sary.' 

Brian Harvey, UI junior 
with an open major 

"Yes, for the envi
ronment, and it', 
cheaper to recycle 
than make new 
products.' 

.:"1 Journol will ortetl 
and put them io. .. 

• .. , Employmellt Wttkb 

Suzy Maktabl, UI Junior .11' A1tha11lh both t 
majoring in plychology and aft lDitC" and KOrD 

," , lICtived • .. veral , 
"Yes, beaUM! it'I. . tionI, tile eommitt 
good for the eI1";' lew ~pllcatlobl, c.. 
ronment, but 1 ,. ' "~_I"&& me-don't hive time to WIlUU .. _ .... 

recycle evtrythil;g.\ eODtlct Idditlo~ 
." reqUllt Dam .. f~ 
.. ,. Memben will alIo 

eel namineea and 
IppIJ for tile poIiU .. 

eoUine laid th .. 
IIIll III held In app ...... 
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l'lncludled a $300 post-gradua
\ion bonus for ltudents ligning 
lIP for the plan ae freshmen and 

pduating in four years. The 
committee took the rebate out 
of the plan because it drew 

. attention away from the plan's 

.,intent, Collins said. 
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Although the committee's 
'Wea are aimed toward a po8i

goal, Collins and company 
have bitten ofT more than 
can chew by including the 

:coune guarantee, regents Pres
,ident Marvin Berenstein said. 

"The principle is there. It's a 
noble goel for students to grad
uate in four yean," Berenste!n 
eaid. "The only problem is what 
they want to do, they may have 
trouble getting done. I hope 
they haven't made promises 
'they can't keep.· 

The plan isn't expected to 
,have 100 percent retention of 
-the Itudents who initially sign 
up, and Collins said a slight 
dropout rate will be taken into 
,account when scheduling class
es. If necessary, universities 
will hire new perso nnel. 

, "There will be some who drop 
"out. Let's say for every 100 pe0-
ple, 87 people follow through,· 

alIlivea in a diverse world.' 
Smith, who received her under

degree from Cornell Col
in Mount Vernon, received 
master's degree from UNI. 
ia currently working toward 

doctorate from UNI. 
'I've always been interested in 

education. I see how what 
do in education in the elemen-

schools builds students and 
the educational system," 
said. "We're providing the 

blocks of higher educa
now.' 

The second appointee, Kennedy, 
lives in Bancroft. She teaches 

part time for two college 
IprOltraD~6 located in Estherville 

which are extensions 
l.fn,"._""',"'.l1l._ in SioUll City. 

The Breas of Iowa universities 
{ that aren't broken shouldn't be 

fixed, Kennedy said. 
'rm a very traditional person," 

SEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 
receiving insincere responses -
coupled with the flood of mail asBO
ciated with the Internet - would 
be more of a detriment than a ben
efil 

( "\be idea of using the Internet 
may have BOme value. I really wor
ry about putting too much out 
there,' he said, "You'll be buried in 
trying 10 find real responses as 0\1_ 10 hacker responses.' 

The poesibility of prank respons
es would slow the search process, 
said committee member James Van 
Allen. 
'I think an invitation for nomi

ana would end up in such frivo
lous suggestions a8 Adolf HI tIer 
ant Elvill Presley,' Van Allen said. 

JlIIice Simmons-Welburn, head 
of information and instructional 
aerVlces at UI Libraries, said using 
the Internet for the presidential 
learch would have positive and 
Dtptive resulta. 

"I think it'8 good to make the 
minute. and criteria available,· 
she BBid. "I ahare Richard's concern 
lbett getting too much garbage 
ba.' 

Bill Funk of Kom I Ferry I nter
Dltional, the search finn in charge 
offtnding candidates for Rawlings' 
replacement, alia attended the 
lllelling. 

Although no other presidential 
leall:hel have Uled the Internet, 
&- univenitiel have used widely 
dnulated papers like The New 
York Time. and the Wall Stred 

I JounuJI. 
'Occulonal\y, we'U have a client 

who wanta to place an ad in the 
Walt Stml Journal and The New 
Ylri 7tmt. a weU u the Chronicle 
of Hiihlr Education,· Funk laid. 
'What we find II the Wall Street 
JourMl will ollen talte their ad, 
lDd put them In the National 

• ' &rtploylllflll Wee.ly .· 
,I" Altho. both the .earch com-

IDII~ •• and Korn I Ferry have 
received • .... tal dozen· nomIna· 
~, the committee hal received 
rn.~tIoDl, Collins IIld. 

OjmmIttee member. decided to 
contact additional people and 
requut namu for nominations . 
....... will aIIo be calling .. led· 
ed nominet. and ural til them to 
Ipp\y far the (IOIltlon. 

ColIIDI aald the nut meetln, 
II\Il be held in approximately thrte ..... 

NIt's going to be a 
challenge keeping faith 
with the people of Iowa 
and the students. The 
regents want it done, and 
we're going to do it." 

Peter Nathan, 
UI provost 

he said. ·So we'll plan on teach
i!)g about 90 students.· 

majora and clalSes, Nathan 
said. 

"We1l especially have to look 
at the majors with historically 
high enrollment and the classas 
that are extremely difficult to 
get into, like the (general edu
cation requirements),' Nathan 
said. "We will look at the possi
bility of added faculty and 
Teaching Assistants and the 
changing of class sizes and 
scheduling." 

Nathan said he expected the 
number of students who want 
to graduate in four yeara to 
increase, therefore adding pres
sure on those in popular majors 
and classes. 

lilt's going to take some 
time to get it going. But 
the combination of 
working with high-school 
students and recruitment 
should work well. It's an 
important issue because 
the regents think the 
attitude is, we don't want 
to get out in four years." 

Tim Williams, UI 
Student Government 
president-elect 

Continued from Page 1A 
state law gives doormen legal 
authority to confiscate IDs." 

Mulson said because the bounc
ers are so strict, Vail police rarely 
have to check identification of bar 
patrons. 

The number of patrolling officera 
is also increased in Vail during the 
spring break season, which begins 
in late February and extends to 
early April, Mulson said. 

"We beef up the night shift on 
the weekend nights. Normally on a 
night, we might beef up four offi
cera to eight. 

"We do very consistent bar 
checks, but I can't remember the 
last tillle we had to go up to some
one in a bar and check an 10," he 
said. 

money as the fine, and you don't 
have to go to court,· Timberlake .' 
said. "nIere are some offenses like oJ 

driving under the influence where 
you have to show up in court 
because if you're found guilty you ' 
have to surrender your Jicenae.- • 

In addition to the barrage of alco
hol tickets given to spring breakers, , 
vacationers often rmd themselves 
in trouble for charges unrelated to 
booze, Timberlake said. 

"The other type of offense that 
seems to get people in trouble is 
hanging out of windows or sitting I 

up on the back of convertibles,· he 
said. "We've had a few in the put 
that have fallen off and gotten run I 

over by the car behind them. I 
think the basic fine for (sitting up 
on the back) is $50." 

The initiative is a good idea 
and will benefit many students, 
but the implementation of the 
coune guarantee is the most 
difficult aspect of the plan for 
the UI, said Provost Peter 
Nathan, who served on Collins' 
committee. Nathan said he will 
meet with ur deans and Associ
ate Provost John Folkins next 
week to determine how the plan 
should be executed. 

The plan is going to take time 
to put in place and student 
input should be an issue in its 
implementation, said UI Stu
dent Government President
elect Tim Williams. Williams 
and urSG Vice President-elect 
Jeremy Johnson were intro
duced to regents for the first 
time Wednesday. 

because the regents think the 
attitude is, we don't want to get 
out in four years." 

The bars and police in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., also work closely 
together to keep minora from con
suming alcohol, said 'lbmmy Tim
berlake, captain of the Myrtle 
Beach Police Department. 

Myrtle Beach has no penalties 
for minors using someone else's 
identification, although use of an 
altered driver's license is a felony. 

"It's going to be a challenge 
keeping faith with the people of 
Iowa and the students," he said. 
"The regents want it done, and 
we're going to do it." 

In other business, the regents 
approved - but will not vote on 
until the April meeting - the 
proposed increase in UI room 
and board rates for the 1995-96 
school year. 

"We don't get a lot of false ID 
people around here because the bar 
people are usually really good 
about checking IDs," Timberlake 
said. "It's pretty hard to slip into 
bars here." 

"If you take an official document 
like a driver's license and attempt 
to duplicate it, it's a third-degree 
felony,' Timberlake said. 

Vail officers are tough on people 
charged with disorderly conduct, 
Mulson said. 

The possibility of adding fac
ulty members to ur ranks must 
also be a part of the process, 
especially for high-demand 

"It's going to take some time 
to get it going. But the combina
tion of working with high-school 
students and recruitment 
should work well," Williams 
said . ·It's an important issue 

The ur's proposed increase is 
3.7 percent to total $3,550 
based on a double-occupancy 
room and 20 meals per week. 
The increase is the least of the 
three state universities. 

Penalties for many of the com
mon alcohol-related charges issued 
during spring break include fi.nes, 
but Bome require students to 
return to the vacstion spot for a 
later court date. 

·With most of the charges you 
can pay a fine or post a bond to for
feit going to court. Then on the 
court date, which is normally the 
next Monday, they take the bond 

"The first charge is a $500 to 
$750 fine, plus jail time," he said. 

Unlike Iowa, which has laws 
against public intoxication, drunk
en Colorado pedestrians are jailed 
- but not arrested - until sober. 

"We have a lot of protective cus
tody, which is basically detoxing 
people,' Mulson said. "State law 
deems them as a danger - either 
to themselves or to other people." 

and stability on campus. 

"I've always been 
interested in higher 
education. I see how what 
we do in education in the 
elementary schools builds 
students and builds the 
educational system. We're 
providing the building 
blocks of higher education 
now." 

"I don't want to throw out any
thing that's working. We need to 
keep the good we have and add to 
it." 

Kennedy said her experience 
teaching nontraditional higher 
education programs was probably 
a key reason Branstad selected 
her for the board. 

Kennedy completed her under
graduate work at the University of 
South Dakota and split her mas
ter's work between the University 
of Northern Arizona and USD. 

Beverly Smith, Iowa state 
. Board of Regents 
appointee 

ahe said. "While I'm enthusiastic 
about what can be done in terms 
of bringing the universities out 
into more rural areas, 1 think 
there needs to be a lot of strength 

The third appointee, Fisher, 55, 
of Des Moines is the owner of a 
real estate holding company. Fish
er could not be reached for com
ment . Fisher served on a 
Branstad-appointed committee to 
investigate government spend in, 
and expose wasteful government 
practices. He holds a law degree 
from the ur. 

consign smart 
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boutique gop to guccl women'sapporel 

'-1 • You Make the Most $$$ -/. • Your Items Inventoried & Receipted 
~ • Pick Up Cash or Otecks Mailed to You 
11 • Member Professional Association 

Corner Gilbert & Benton. 320 E. Benton. 354-2565 
MTWF 10-530 . Th 10-8 • Sot 10-5 • Sun 12-4 
Accepting ConSignments Daily • Call for Info 

• F.,C'C' ond ()pC'n to the Public • 

FridlY evmins. March 24, 1995 
ChineN Film: 'Enno' (l99C) 

7:30·9:00 p.m .. followed by pillet 
diKunlon, until 10:30 p.m. 

s..turdlY evmins. March 25, 1995 
Public Forum: 7,30-10:30 p.m. 
Keytlote Spelker. Bonnie Clmpbell, 
former Attorney Ceneral of Iowa 

SponlOred by 
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Btcbr Communlcltlon Studiu Building Auditorium (aSCB rm 101) UI Campul 

Taking the June I.JSAT? 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

-Limit of 15 Students per Class 
-Free Caduceus Software 
-Free Extra Help 
-Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~CETO~: 
RBvmw~_ 

Cia ses begin March 26th. Call today! 

(800) 2·REVIEW 
T100 111_ Rem It ... oIftIj_ wtdIl'IIIIcnoo UftI_hy /If ... 86uctoIanoI T ..... ""*. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : St. Patrick's Pay Special : 
• Stop by the Rive March 16th and • 
: en E Mint late Chip I : 
• with your m • • • • T6e __ :great foo • • • -) ... Ice Cream is provided by Heyn's Ice Cream • 
~ UI Student/Faculty/Staff ID's accepted .!.L 

; For more information call 335-3105 ;; 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HOW TO SPEND SPRING BREAK 
WITH THE ONE YOU WANT TO BE WITH 
It's easy. Go Greyhound. The prices 

are low, and we go to over 2,500 
destinations around the country. So 

wherever that special some:one: is, we 

can help you ge:t there. And when 

you leave the driving to us, you're: 

free to study all the: way there and 

all the way back. Meet new people 

along the: way. Or just sit back and 

rc:\u, take in the: scenery or take a 

nap. Call today for low fares and 

convenient sche:dules. So you can be 

with the: one you want to be with. 

Call 1-800-231·2222. 

IIGo GreyhOund. 
F~ . and Ie.M the driving to us. 

OI"~""'''', C<HIoIn-ond-_ . 
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OLD CAPITOL would like to thank all those coLJiGE~ 
~ first round I 

1:30 p,m" 7 
~~ Channel 2, 

M · A' L' L who participated in the NCM first round I 
1;30 p,m" 

a,m" Channel K[j.t< "Why We Love Downtown Iowa Oty" NBA 

Congratulations to 
Rebecca McCray, 
age 9 with the 
wInning entry, 

Here are some 
other reasons 
why people 
love Downtown 
Iowa City. 

When I came to Iowa Gty from my native 
Brooklyn, New York, I brought the usual visions: 

- field of corn and pork. .. 
.. . Downtown Iowa Gty is so refreshing and safe," 
J thought, watching as two shoppers hugged. 
In contrast, by this time in downtown Brooklyn, I 
would have been mugged! 

-Anonymous 
I wanted to find a nice place to stay, So I packed 

my bags and headed west one day. 
... But I found a place, suited me fine, 
just past the eastern Iowa bo.rder line. . 

... So, I'm not in Vegas, and no, It'S not a pIty, 
I'm right where I belong, in downtown Iowa City! 

- Jill DiClementi 
... With a parade of shops, 

the band never stops. 
Festiviti for all ages. 

Our downtown is like an award-winning book, 
with all people as it's pages. 

- Erin Tymenson 
... Come to see a Movie, or a local band, or just to 

t a paper fonn the new tand. 
Whatever the reason needs to be, everyone should 
com and experience the Sights, sounds, and 
sm 1ls of downtown Iowa City! 

- RonMadoch 
... You probably can't see the Iowa River from any 
of New York's delicatessens, like you can Sitting 
near a window at All-American Deli. And street 
musicians don't get mugged as often here. 

- MJlTk Robinson 
Within the fantasy world of perfect food, rulture 
and entertainment; in the midst of the world of the 
ideal in which the average person finds history 
and nostalgia mixed with the latest trend of the 
r1neties there is ... Downtown Iowa City Land. 
.. . Only Downtown Iowa City Land offers this 

Essay Contest 

uniqueness 
and leaves natives, tourists, 

and Hawkeyes frequenters alike saying, 
"Ahhhh! They have built it. .. and we have come!" 

- Michelle C. Happe 

.. .six years ago, on the first day that I had moved to 
Iowa Gty, my father and I were walking in what I 
now know as the "ped mall," and he said, ''You 
know, it's just great here. You've got stores, 
restaurants, community and musical events, a 
diverse group of people, and all of it is upbeat and 
very convenient. You won't miss home!" Six Yem:' 
later, after having spent part of almost every day m. 
the Downtown area, I will be leaving Iowa and know 
that except for my friends, it is Downtown Iowa City 
that I will miss the most. 

- Robin MacFarlane 

" .Last summer I walked down town and caught a 
Ten Piece Salsa Band playing on the pedestrian mall! 
Then I ran aaoss a troupe of Belly Dancers 
perlonning on the sidewalk. No one was 
swprised ... 

-J.Pittman 

... When the sun takes a day off from ~ people 
in Iowa Oty fill its absences wiit beautiful laughs 
and courteous replies. Downtown Iowa aty is 
where it happem . Downtown Iowa Gty? You krow 
where it is, right there, in the middle of Paradise . 

- Marney Pascher 

. .. Is it any wonder I marvel at 
Downtown Iowa Gty ... where a 

woman who sells clocks affixed to papier-mache 
animal heads unlocks her shop early when she 
catches my children and me staring through the 
window, amazed. Where a bilingual one-man-band 
performs on the Pedestrian Mall. 
We are very lucky. 

: ' It's 
: cern to us," 
: want to make 
: informed 

-A~ Houd I or do anVUlInI!. 
Police and 

d refro ts t I Madison, Wis., From old, outdated streets an sto n 1 OU McCarney was 
sprang Iowa Oty as we know and love tcxh.y ... .It is tion against 

th March 18, 1 a shopper's sanctuary, a pleasant pla~ wi an she filed a dvil 

endless variety of wares offered by friendly sales abuse by Dan 

folks. Downtown Iowa Oty is a melting pot for all I ~:~t~~::e 
peoples of this college town, a central place to gatm charge be filed 

gl and sho , I McCarney, but and min e p. decided against 

- Lisa JO Sdtonr«rg I lischke said 
Gene Smith 

· .. Music in the mall at Christmas time. I President Reid 
. I meet with 

· .. Children playing in the fountain. • : side of the 

· .. My Favorite food is there. 

It seems rare that the heart of a ety can offer such 
variety while maintaining its ~ appeal. The ~ 
entire community can be proud of Its downtown. 
Should I have to leave Iowa City, I will 
its kindly spirit I'm certain I'll rot find aIlOUU 

quite like downtown Iowa Oty. 
-Dorwld 

the d · '18 and kind hearts of the ~ ... prou spm 
busire!ses and local eateries that are brimlllqJ 

pride, wannth, and aeativity. 

: LOCAL 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 

COllEGE BASKETBALL 

NCAA first round games, today 11 
a.m., 1:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m., 
KGAN Channel 2. 

NCAA fi~t round games, Friday 11 
a.m., 1 :30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m., 
KGAN Channel 2. 

NBA' 

PIloenix Suns at Charlotte Hornets, 
7 p.m. today. IBS. 

Milwaukee Bucks at Chicago Bulls, 
7:30 p.rn Friday, SportsChannel 

~ortsBriefs 
NFL 

NFL owners say no to 
Rams'move 

PHOENIX (AP) - NFL owners 
l'Oted down the Rams' move to 
SL louis Wednesday, prompting 
threats of lawsuits from the team 
owner and the state of Missou rio 

Rams owner Georgia Frontiere 
called the decision "arbitrary and 
capricious· and assailed her fel
low owners as a 'kangaroo 
court: The owners' insistence on 
more money from the Rams was 
at the heart of the overwhelming 
opposition. 

'As I told them in the meeting 
room, the last chapter has yet to 
be written,' Frontiere said. When 
asked if she'd consider selling the 
team to a Los Angeles interest, 
she said: 'Never." . 

Rams president lohn Shaw said 
he was "extremely' confident he 
could beat the NFL in court. 

Twenty·one owners voted 
against the move and six 
abstained. Cincinnati and Tampa 
8ay joined the Rams in voting for 
the transfer. The Raiders, Seattle, 

, San Diego, Indianapolis, New 
Orleans and Atlanta abstained . 
Approval reqUired assent from 75 
percent (23) of the owners. 

, COUEGE FOOTBALL 
McCarney's ISU head job 
in jeopardy 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
University President Martin lis
chke said Wednesday that he 

~ 1 
1 

does not know how long it will 
take to decide the fate of football 
coach Dan McCarney in the 
ahermath of reports that McCar
ney .physically abused his wife. 

'It's obViously an issue of can· 
cern to us,' lischke said. ' We 
want to make certain we are fully 
informed before we say anything 
01 do anything: 

I 
I , 
I 
I 

rnci l 

:is 

I . , 

Police and court records in 
Madison, Wis., show that Brenda 
McCamey was granted an injunc
tion against her husband on 
March 16, 1994 - 1 2 days after 
she filed a civil complaint alleging 
abuse by Dan McCarney. Police 
investigated the case and recom
mended that a criminal battery 
charge be filed against Dan 
McCamey, but a prosecutor 
decided against filing a charge. 

Jischke said Athletic Director 
Gene Smith and Iowa State Vice 
President Reid Crawford will 
meet with McCarney to get hi 
side of the story. 

LOCAL 
Field hockey team receives 
four letters of intent 

Kerry Ann Lessard, Quan Chi 
Nim, Jennifer Schmidt and Sonia 
Steffler Signed National Letters of 
intent to study at the University of 
Iowa next fall, head field hock y 
coach Beth Beglin announced 
Wednesday. 

Fry announces Holton as 
running bades coach 

Larry Holton was named the 
Iowa running backs coach, Hay· 
den Fry announced Wedn sday. 

Holton, a graduate of Iowa 
State, coached running backs at 
West Virginia the past three years. 

He replaces Dave Triplett, who 
~ now working lit the U-I Faun· 
dation. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Since 1975, what four teams have 

won NCAA wrestling 
championships? " 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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Hawks survive Demon rally 
Balanced scoring puts Iowa 
over the top in 96-87 win 
Pal Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

MOLINE, I1l.·What began as an 
apparent blowout quickly turned 
into a war Wednesday night as 
Iowa defeated DePaul 96-87 at The 
Mark in Moline, Illinois. 

Iowa improved to 21-11 as the 
sold·out crowd of 10,678 kept the 
noise level and intensity up for the 
duration of the game. 

"That was an unbelievable show 
of support for the team, the game 
of basketball and this arena," Iowa 
coach 'Ibm Davis said after the vic, 
tory. 

DePaul erased a 21'point first 
half deficit and took a 68·66 lead 
with less than 10 minutes to go in 
the game. 

But with the game tied at 73 and 
the Hawkeyes playing totally out of 
sync, Iowa went ahead to stay with 
a 6-0 run. 

in double figures, with four 
Hawkeyes pouring in 17 or more. 

Chris Kingsbury led the way 
with 19 points. Jess Settles scored 
18 and Andre Woolridge and Bar· 
tels put up 17 each. 

Bartels led the Hawks with five 
steals and Woolridge dished out 
ten assists for the double·double. 
. Kenyon Murray added 12 points 
to round out Iowa's top five scoring. 

'Ibm KleinsChmidt paced DePaul 
with 19 points. Bryant Borden 
poured in 18 and Brandon Cole 
scored 17 to go with his nine 
assists. 

Iowa went into halftime with a 
46-34 advantage, but it CQuld have 
been more. 

The Hawkeyes built a comfort· 
able 44·23 lead with less than 
three minutes to play in the half, 
but DePaul closed out the half with 
an 11·2 run to take away some of 
the Hawkeyes' momentum. 

------------ Iowa was in control throughout 
HWe were more focused 

this time and it didn't turn 
out like the Indiana 
slaughter. " 

Russ Millard, Iowa forward 

"We just wanted to come out and 
play our best,· Jim Bartels said 
regarding DePaul's run. "We had to 
get our confidence level up and get 
back out there.· 

DePaul closed to within two, but 
a a·pointer by Bartels with 1:03 to 
go put Iowa up 88·83 and sealed 
the victory. 

Russ Millard was pleased to see 
the Hawkeye. get back on track 
after Sunday's loss at Indiana. 

"We were more focused this time 
and it didn't turn out like the Indi· 
ana slaughter," Millard said. 

The Hawkeyea hit on '22-of·23 
free throwa and outrebounded the 
Blue Demons 39-25 en route to the 
victory. 

All five of Iowa's starters scored 

the first half, putting together runs 
of 12·0 midway through the half 
and 8·0 to start the game. 

Bartels nailed two 3'pointers in 
the game's first 1: 15 to spark the 
Hawkeyes and led Iowa at halft.ime 
with 12 points and three steals. 

DePaul was unable to get on 
track offensively until three min· 
utes to go in the half. The Blue 
Demons shotjuat 40.6 percent from 
the field going into the break, com· 
pared to 52.6 percent by the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa contained Kleinschmidt, 
playing in his fmal coUegiate game, 
to four points in the lil'8t half, on 
two-for-eight shooting. 

Hawkeye senior Kevin Skillett, a 
Quad Cities native, ended the 
game with a breakaway dunk. 

Freshman Greg Helmers was not 
in unifonn for the game after stub
bing his toe in practice on Monday. 

The Hawkeyes will next face the 
winner of tonight's George Wash· 
Ington·Ohio University game. The 
location for that game has not yet 
been decided. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Andre Woolridge goes up strong for a shot against DePaul defenders in the first half Wednesday night. 

~------------~~~~-----..---~ 

It's a Mad Thursday! Hawkeyes are the 

Associated !'Ifta 

All American Ed D'Bannon, of No. 1 seed UCLA, drives against an 
opponent in a March 9, 1995, game against Oregon State, 

Top seeds bank on 
history in first round 

Associated Pms 
The difference between No. 1 

and No. 16 in the NCAA tourna· 
ment i, practically zero - 88 in 
th re'. practically zero chance of 
an upset. 

Colgate, Mount St . Mary'a, 
North Carolina ABtT and Florida 
International are the teams that 
face the 0·40 mark No. 16 seed. 

have in the tournament since it 
expanded to 64 team in 1985. 

Kansas, Wake Forest, Kentucky 
and UCLA are the tea.mJ that will 
Likely send the bottom four back 
to their campuae •. 

·We're college basketball play· 
en, they're college balketball 
playen and they do the same 

See TOP SHDS, Pap 28 

Iowa City .hunted.at NCAA's · 
hoop fans 
prepare 
for action 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Why do they call it "March 
Madness"? 

How about 16 college basket
ball games in one day? 

How about the fact that in one 
afternoon you can sit in front of 
the T.V. and watch Wake Forest's 
Randolph Childress light up from 
outside, then see Arizona's 
Damon Stoudamire or Okla
homa's Ryan Minor do the same. 

All the while, Maryland's Joe 
Smith, Kansas' Greg Ostertag 
and Oklahoma State's Bryant 
Reeves are preparing to domi
nate the inside during their night 
games. 

It all starts today at 11 a.m. 
and it doesn't end until 11 p.m. 
It's going to be a Mad Thul'8day 
as the NCAA tournament geta 
underway. 

"I've got a paper to write, but 
I'll be going back and forth 
between the T.V. and computer 
all day,· VI freshman Matthew 
Kimberlin said. "I'm going to try 
and watch as much basketball aa 
I possibly can for the next 
month." 

Sophomore Craig Brown al80 
seems concerned about balancing 
his studies and the tournament. 

"I actually have to do home
work this time around, but last 
year we skipped all our classes 
and just watched games all day," 
he aaid. "That's what I plan to do 
Friday ifl get aU my stuff done." 

Maybe some people don't have 
time for every game, but just 
about everyone on campus has a 

See LOCAL FAN$, Page lB 

of 91-2 with 22 pins. 
Shannon Stevens Iowa qualified all ten startel'8 for 
The Daily Iowan the tournament. 

The moment of truth is here. Standing in Iowa's way will be a 
After months of speculation, whole slew of talented teams 

Iowa will try to prove to the world including Big Ten Conference run
that it is indeed the best wrestling ner-up Michigan State and defend
team in the nation. ing national champioh Oklahoma 

When the Hawkeyes hit the mat State. Illinois and Nebraska also 
today for the start of the NCAA figure to be strong contendets . 
Championships they will be faced Both teams qualified 10 wrestlers 
with their most difficult challenge. for the tournament. 
of the season. Several coaches said that their 

For more Iowa wrestling coverage, see 
Takedown '95, a special insert in today's 
paper 

Iowa is an overwhelming favorite 
to capture its 15th national cham· 
pionship. The Hawkeyes boast four 
top-ranked wrestlers going into the 
championships. Mike Mena (118 
pounds), Jeff McGinness (126), Lin· 
coin Mcllravy (150) and Joel Shar
ratt (190) have a combined record 

teams were trying to knock off 
Iowa even though they know Lh, 
odds are against it. 

"Although we probably have a$ 
much talent as some teams we've 
got a good work ethic and we've .got 
a lot of kids that are wresthng 
close to their potential," Michigan 
State coach Tom Minkel said , "I 
think all the coaches here follow 

See WRESTLING, Page n 

Joe Iowan 

Iowa 11 B-pounder Mike Mena manuevers his Spartan opponent 
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Iowa, Iowa State, Oklahoma State 
and ArIzona State, 

COl LI Cl JJ!t\KfTHALL 

HAWKEYES 96, 
BLUE DEMONS 87 
[)(MULU7· Il) 

Moco<I2·4 1·25, Klell&hmidt 7·17 4-6 19, Bow· 
don 9·12 0-0 la. Cole 5·15 H 17, P'UOIll-4 2-2 7, 
Cu",.3-4 2·5 8, W.I l-5 1·1 1, SI,.. 2·3 0-06. 
Tololb lH4 1522 a7, 
IOWA llO-I II 

Mu"OY H 2212, Settles 7·124-4 18, iWleis 6·8 
2·2 17, Woohidae 5·11 7-11 17, Kingsbury 6·154·4 
19, ""!pi!< 0-0 l·22. ao-. 1·3 0-0 2. Skillen 2·3 
0-0 4. Ci"", 1·2 0·0 2, MII.rd 1·1 1·1 3. Toc;tls 34. 
62 22·23 'J6 

1f.lhllM-lo". 46, DtPAul H. 3·Poinl 80'1>
DtP,uI 6·ll IKlelnlChmidt 1·6, OJIe 2·10, PattOn I· 
I, W.IIS 02, Si"flPl2·3I, lOw' 6·21 /So'lIles 0·4, a.r· 
.. ,.3·5, Woolrfdae 0·1, Kingsbury 3·111. Fouled 
out-None. Reboynd>--oeP;tul 25 IKleinschmidt 61, 
low. 19 lSettIes 91 ""'~>-OeP.uI2) lCoif 9), lOw. 
24 !Wool'ldge 101. ToIoll foui>-OeP.ul 17, lOw. 16. 
A-l0,678. 

!'IITT"" ......... I 
AI A CLI"". 
rlrtlllouod 
WodMldoy, MI"'h 15 
tote CII~ 1'IOI1",,1vded 

CinotlUl81. 5<'I0Il H,1I71 
"""qUftle 68, Auburn 61 
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121. 6:30 p.m. 
Coorsro (t 8·9) >I Nebr>!IIA 117·13), 7:05 pm 
E. em MlCh, ... n (20·91 .t Sr.d~ 119·9), 7:05 

pm 
lllIlOdSu1. 1191l)" Ut.\h <;(>te 121.7). 8:05 p.m. 

rrldoy, Mirth 17 
CIe"""" 115·12) .t W,lnIO Tech 120-10), 6:30 

pm 
MorIt.", 121·8) >I Te><os·[I p"" /19·9). 8'15 pm. 
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p. ... 
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_, 0IIr0 /23-41. 30 min· 

SoIlCho<n .- 11HlI, 1 U5 

119·13I,7p.'" 

inure/. from P(J(/I! 18 

ume approach, You do not 
nt to go into a tournament like 

and say thiI i. a race for JIeC. 

. That would be an lnjustice to 
r kid., and to your pro&ram, 
what Will it all about.' 

lIInola coach Mark Johnson aald 
am came to Iowa City for a 

.... r..,.,... 

LOCAL FANS 
3:ntinwci from PG61 IB 

"I've lot a coupl I tW'N and I 
1M IJdp them (today),' fre,h · 
n TYlon Wohe eald , "I'll be 

tchlllllhe Iowa tate lam (Fri· 
city) (or .ure." 

an Fair a at.ant manqer Guy 
~an II I anllli towtni Okla· 
him •. 

"'I think Oklahoma and Manhat
tin 11 a bJc lam ,just because I'm 

:biJ OU C.n: h said. "We've &Qt 

TOP SEEDS 
o.mlllure/. from POll' 18 

IlIlnc .... 1 do," North Carolln. 
T'. Phllllp Allen .id of Wake 

. "Th re are no luper henle. 
",t lhe",. You jUit &0 out and play 
.Ith confidence and hlltory will 

care of iUelf: 
Three of lhe H6 pmel wUl be 

yed today: Walle Foreat VI , 

rth CarolLn. A'T In lhe Eaat; 
UI_ VI. CoJpte in the Midw t; 

Kentu ky VI, Mount St. Mary'. 
in the Southeut.. U LA and Fiori· 
.. tntemaUonal (11-18), the only 

Purdue 124~1 VI- WiIcon!kI-Green a.y 122-71, 30 
mifluteS .h", """lOlls &,me 

WIST IlGKJNAl 
lint lIou.d 
AI The )Oft M. H __ I. Coole< 
50. u~. Oty 
Tkursday, MIlCh 16 
Conr~tlcut 125·41 \os. Tenne .... ·Chan./,Ooo&, /19· 

10),1:40 p,m, 
Clncln .... tI121 ·111 \os, Temple 119·101, 30 minutes 

_her prelllous &'mt 
OrtfPl' 119-81 VI- T .... 12261. 7 p.m. 
Maryl,nd 124 ·7) vs, OJn"'g' (21·81. 30 minutes 

'~<!rprMMi!I'me 
41 'SU '.villOll 
101M, ldako 
f,lday, Marth 17 

uuh 127·51>sLong Beach 51010 120·91. 1 :35 p.m. 
Mlssl!llppo Stato 120·7) \OS. SantA CI .. ~ (21.6), )0 

mInutes arttr pre~ g;.me 
M""",ri (1981 >s. Indiona 119·1ll, 6 50 p,m. 
UCLA 125·2) vs. florid, Int<!rnatlOMI 111-181, )0 

mlnules .her previous IlilMe 

EASTIIN CONfUEi'ICf 
Allantlc DIvision 

W 
, ·Orlando 48 
!'lew York 40 
!'lew )ofsey 26 
lIooIon 24 
Mlo\ml 23 
PhILlctotph .. 17 
w.,n,~on 

C..,I"I DIvision 
17 

a..,lo(1. J9 
Ind"", 38 
CIe",I.nd 15 
Chlc.'tfl 3l 
Atlan" 31 
Mllw.luk~ 14 
Det.()tl 21 
WESTERN CONrElIN(1 
Midwest 0ivf51on 

W 
U",h 47 
SanMtOllIO 42 
liOOlIOIl )8 
Den"" 29 
0.110. 24 
MUl!lt'5Ot.l 17 
hdfoc Dlvl$ion 
I't!oenbo 47 
Seattle 42 
LA i.l1kers 36 
Portland 34 
5.womento 30 
Colden Sc.te 19 
LA CI'ppers IJ 

,-d'nched pLly<JfI benh, 
Tuedoy'.Gafllft 

Houston 136, Phibdelpl".,07 
ChlCOl!O 106, W""'lIlflIon 93 
UUh 107. Orlando 95 
New Vork 94, ~ 74 
MiIw.u ee 99. Ch.1r101te 86 
5on_115, Mrflf\e5Ola 100 
Phoenl' 11 6, Detroit 109 
PorIlond 12 I, M .. m, 114 
Se.1ttle 113. Bost0ll91 
0.11 .. 9 I. Socr~menco 90 

Wodnetdoy" CII .... 
Late Games NoIlndudtd 

New """" 108. Orlando 99 
Ind..". 117, Mrlw.u~ 108 
~99,Atla".86 
DetOOll ill LA Oipper> IIIl 
LA LAker. ill Golden Sut., Inl 

Today'.Ga ..... 
wh .. ()p,ooI_nd 6'10 p.m 

l I'd. 
16 ,750 
21 .656 
)7 .41) 
38 .)87 
39 .311 
45 .274 
45274 

24 .6t9 
24 .613 
26 .574 
31 .516 
32 ,492 
40 .)75 

'19.171 

l I'd. 
16 .746 
16 .700 
14 .613 
)) ,468 
36.400 
46 270 

16 ,746 
19689 
23 .623 
27 .557 
31 .492 
42 .311 
50 .206 

PhoenIX at OwIo!te, 7 p.m. 
M-.. .ot HousIDrl. 7:30 pm 
PhrL1detpt. .. at Son AnIon ... 7:30 pm. 
~o II een... .• p.m. 
Boston ill PIlrdand. 9 p.rn. 
Mr.Im,.1 Seanle. 9 p.m" 

frldoy'. CII .... 
ut.\h .1 !'lew ,.,..,.. 6:30 p.m. 
_ Yor1c ~t WiIJI1inS1On, 6:30 p.m. 
Ortondo " Ind"""" 6:30 p.m. 
a..tl.tnd .. MrMeta., 1 p.m. 
MiIw.uktf .1 Choc"", 7:30 p.m 
I'II,IadoIpt. .. at 0.1100, 7:30 p.m. 
Mo.lm< liLA Oppen. 9:30 p.m. 
Boston liLA lAM. 9:JO p.m, 
GoIdPn 5ta~ at Soc,amento, 9: JO p.rn. 

BULLS 99, HAWKS 86 
ATlANTA(I6) 

CI 

6'\ 
21'1, 
lJ 
24 
10 
10 

~ 
) 

6\ 
8 

IS\ 
1S~ 

CI 

n 
6t 

17', 
21\ 
)0 

4 
8 

12 
16 
27 
34 

NQrn\>n 716 1·221, Lort 4-6l-411,l""I! 6·13 
4-S!6. m,lh '·15 3·) 16, Sloylod< 2·10 0·0 5, 
Corbo> J·l1 0-0 6. ~I~ 1·1 2·24, Andof1on 0-1 
0-0 O. W"'r 34 Q.O 7. E_do 0-0 Q.O O. TOI.Ib 32· 
n 13-16 86. 
CHICAGO (C)91 

Poppen 8-15 H20, Kukac 5·10 8·10 16. P!«ftJe 
H 0-0 8. Almsttong 1-8 1·2 7. Myers 6·8 2·3 14. 
Bu.chltr 1·7 Q.O 2. LoncIeY 2·7 0-0 4, Ktfr H 0-0 
9. Horper H 2·310, W"",,,,0Il1-4 1·2 J, Blount 
1·1 0-02. Simpk'" 1·3 Q.O 2. TOI.IIs40-81 17·2699. 
Atbm. 16 :za lO lO - 116 
CWuto 31 ]7 ]1 :za - 99 

3Poont 6""1~lont. 92J INorman 6·10. Wi~ 
12.III.J)1od 1-4, Smch H, CoIbrn O-tl, Chic.'tto 2· 
9 Ikerr 1.2. Pippen I·), Armsl!OnjJ 0-2, 8uechlOt 0-
21. FOIIItd OUI~. Rebounds-=-AtLsnta 45 ,'Lo", 
81. ChIClf> 5) IKutac 131 ~ 18 tSmu~ 
61. Ch""" 161~, KukQc 51. 1,m fOtJls-AIIa"" 
IS. CI>i<:ifl11 itchnOCAl>-ChOCOSO a~ d~ · 
A-22.334 (21 ,SOOt 

NETS 108/ MAGIC 99 
OILANOO 1"" 

Scon 3-11 1·2 7, 0 ... 3·8 1-4 7, O'Neal 1)·258· 
10 H. Han1a ... y 715 4-6 19. N Ardertoo 6·14 3-4 
19 RoI'l1IO-O 0-0 0, Shaw H 0-0 6. Tu,,,.. 1-20-0 

we would have had the eeaeon that 
we're having this year, I think 
you've got to come in here striving 
to do as well as you can do and [ 
think lhat'. where we're at right 
now,' 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable said his 
t am h been consistent all .ea· 
son, but he expects some close 
match I. 

"I don't think that we have the 
type of team lhat can go out lhere 
and ju.t pin them like I've had 
wllh some teams in the past that 
wen! just dominant: Gable laid, "I 
think this is the type of team that 

to k p OU in it u long as potll· 
bl ." 

And lOme people have th lr least 
favorites. 

"I hope Iowa Slate los 8,' laid 
freshman Triah Dolan, who al80 
m nHon d lhat ahe'a bummed Iowa 
didn't mak It. 

But who better than the recent· 
ly 1 led UI student body presi· 
dent Tim William. to come up with 
a solution for anyone who might be 
bummed, 

'Pizza il alwaYI good," he said, 
"At 101li as you've got a lot of pizza, 

team in the field with a loling 
record, play Friday In the Weat, 

"No No. 16'. ever won, but I've 
n v r been Ln • 1·16 gam ," nrst· 
y ar North Carolina A&T coach 
Roy Thomas .ald. "We're not here 
on a v.catlon. J brought two ,ulu 
jult like coach Odom did. We're not 
h rt to .hak hand., 8ay hello and 
pt back on a plane. There are 240 
IChool. who would like to have my 
probleJllll rJcht now,· 

The No, 1~ .eed. can be only 
'lightly more optlmlltic . Rich· 
mond'. victory over No 2 SyraCUM 

), Bowie 1·3 O.() 2.1""",1·10-02, Royol 0-0 0-0 0. 
TOI.Ils38-S417·2699, 
NEW I EltSIY(1 011 

Brown J.8 1·2 7, CoI"""n 14·21 6·S 36, Schintz· 
'us 0-30-00, IlAnderson 5·16 2·2 12. Mor'~ 7·13 
3-6 19, Cilliam 8·115·621 , W.lters 4·' 0·0 9, 
Childs ].4 0-0 4, M,harn O,() O,() 0, HiAAlns 0·1 0-0 
0, WiUi,"" 0·2 0-0 O.TOl.b 43-86 17·24108. 
Orlando :18 31 ]) 17 - C)9 
!'lew I.rsey 2.!]1]11 28 - 101 

)·Point go.ls-OrI.ndo 6·19 IN.llnderlOn 4·8, 
Turner 12, H"d,w.y 1·4, Sc:otI 0-2, Shaw 0-)1. New 
Jersey 5·17 ICoIemon 2·3, Moff~ 2·5. W,lte" f.l, 
Childs 0·1, Higgins 0·1, K.AnderlOn 0·51. Fouled 
out-None, Rebounds-OrI.ndo 51 10'Ne.1 17). 
New lersey 54 IColem.n 11 I. A5'i~s-OrI,ndo 28 
IN.Anderson 1), !'lew leflt')' II IK.And<!rson 11 1. T oIolt 
foult-Orl.ndo 21. !'lew ,...., 19. T ochnlc.1it-Co1e· 
mono !'lew Jersey cooclo BeNd. A-20,049120,049), 

PACERS 117, BUCKS 108 
MILWAUKIE (108) 

Boker 8·1) l-4 IS, Rob,nson 10·186·728, Mobley 
1·1 0·2 2. D.y 12·207·8 )4 , Maybelll' 1·3 0-0 J, 
CtJnIOn l ·S I·J 7, Murdoct< 2·83·48. Newman 1·3 
2·24, Lister 2·4 0-0 4. Tot.ls 40·7521·30108. 
IIIIOW<A (117) 
D,O~VI' 3·S O,() 6. McKey 7·10 2·216, Smits 6·14 

HIS, l.cklOfl 3·7 2·3 8, Miller 12·15 10·12 40. 
M,tchell 4·74-6 11, Scott 1·6 2·2 4, Fleming 4·12 8· 
9 16, F<!rrel! 0·1 0-00, Sc,ickl_nd O,() O,() 0, TOt.\~ 
40·77 31·36 117. 
Milwaukee 12 19 30 27 - 101 
Indi.... 26 :III 16 37 - 117 

1 Point IO'ls-Milw.ukee 7·2010., 3-6, Rob'nson 
2·7, Maybe"y 1·2. Murdock 1-), IIoker 0·1, New· 
man 0-I), Ind,,", 6·121Miller 6-11, McKey 0-1 . lack· 
son 0-1, Scott 0-21. Fooled oot-McKey. R.boynds
Mllw.ukee 45 Ia.ke' 17), Indi,n. 43 ID.Davls 8). 
""'SlS-Mllw.ukee 25 IM,ybeffY 7), India", 25 
IFleming. Smits 71. Toc;tl fOtJlt-Mllw.ukee 28, Indi· 
..... 28. A-16,466 116,5)01. 

NBA leader. 
NEW YORK lAP) - The NSA ind,vidu,1 scoring. 

r .. 1d 6""1 percenl.S", reboundi", .nd assl~ Ie.den 
rh,ough March 14: 
Scoring 

O'Ne.I, Orl, 
QI,JUWO". HoII. 
Rob,nson, SA 
Malone. Ut.\h 
lacloon, 0.11. 
Ma,nburn, 0..11, 
£wing.III,V. 
Bor~Iey, Phot. 
Pippen, Chi 
RIChmond, Sac. 
Drelder, Par.·H"" 
H.rdoway. DrI. 
Sprewell, C.S. 
Mourning, Ch.l. r. 
Rider, Mfnn 
R~.M", 
C. Robrnson,Port 
a.ffOl, Phil. 
Robinson, Mil. 
1'ayIOIl, Sea. 

C FG FT Pt. A"I 
61 719 3651803 29.6 
61 686 J46t 721 28,2 
59 563 4961623 27.5 
63 629 3951661 26.4 
51 ~84 306130925.7 
59 513 3141427 24.2 
60 549 1211425 23.8 
50 )91 28011 1722.1 
61 492 2551330 21.8 
61 476 26)1)2921,8 
56 419 265121521 ,7 
62 480 3031334 21.5 
56 416 291119521.3 
59 440 3651251 21.2 
51 432 2J01204 21 .1 
62 467 2281308 21.1 
54 414 2091133 21,0 
62 439 25612S5 20,7 
6t 467 2661262 20.7 
61 488 1971224 20.1 

r .. 1d Coat Peru"ta .. 
FC FCA M 

Catling. C.S 270 415 .651 
D. D'VIS,lnd 249 424 .5S7 
D'Ne.I, Orl. 7191232 .584 
Thorpe, Hoo.·PorI. 279 495 .564 
Mason. N.V. 238 424 ,561 
Kemp, Sol. 410 735 .558 
O.nt. Ort 266 482552 
Mann,ng. Phot. 340 622 .547 
5tocl<tOI1. lJuh 331 606546 
MonI'"",, Boo. 266 487 .546 

leboundl", 
C 011 Del Tal A"I 

Rod"",n., SA 42 243 491 734 17,S 
MuIDmba, Don. 62 246 550 7<!8 12.9 
E",ng.III.V. 60 122 56) 68511.4 
OI.1JUWO", Hou 61 150 518 668 11.0 
O'Nedl, Orl, 61 234 423 657 10.S 
Jones.o.n 56 238 375 613 10,6 
Divac. LAl 61 201 440 641 10.5 
RoboMOn, SA 59 164 454 61810.5 
Kemp, Sea 61 217 409 626 10.3 
Boktr, M~. 63 2)5 406 641 10,2 

AJJlsts 
C No A"I 

5Iockton. Utah 63 787 12.5 
Andof1on. !'II. 53 516 9.7 
Hdrda"6;.C'S' 61 566 9.3 
~, r. 62 571 9.2 
StfiCkJond' Port 44 391 8.9 
V.n hel,tAL 59 488 8.3 
Rl(hardson, lAC 61 497 8.1 
Johf'dOf1,SA 60 480 60 
DLlyloc~, NI. 62 477 7.7 
Kidd,D.11 57 428 7.5 

a 
EASTIRN COIIIFElENa 
AlI ... lk D1v15lon 

W l T .... CF 
PModetph .. 13 9 3 29 80 
!'I.V Rlnsors 13 11 3 29 77 -,.,..,. 10 11 4 24 69 
W.,nington 9 10 6 24 61 
florida 10 tJ 3 13 61 
III V. ""nde~ 9 tJ 3 21 62 
Tamp.t Bay 
"""' ..... 1 0ivf5I0n 

9 15 2 20 65 

Ponsbu~ 18 7 2 36 113 
Qut'bec 17 5 ) 37 95 
IlosIon 12 10 2 26 68 
Buff.1o 10 8 5 25 53 
H.l"ford 10 tJ 3 23 66 
Montrt.!l 9 11 5 23 61 

GA 
71 
10 
68 

" 11 
75 
78 

92 
61 
58 
52 
12 
17 

has to work very hard to win but 
that's what lhey've done and that's 
the key to our success,' 

The Hawkeyes said they are 
looking forward to the competition. 

"I'm real anxious and I'm very 
prepared,"Mike Mena said. " At 
this point, I've done everything I 
can do to get ready and I'm just 
going to take it one match at a 
time," 

Oklahoma State Coach John 
Smith said it would be difficult to 
counter Iowa's home·arena advan· 
tage, 

"]t'e a big help for any athlete 

you'll be happy no matter who 
wins.' 

If pizza and one T.Y. at the donn 
room isn't enough, plenty of tour· 
ney fans should be packed into the 
area bars Thursday and Friday. 
Packed bars on Thursday and Fri· 
day are nothing out of the ordinary, 
except thla time, the bars should be 
filled In the daytime. 

"I'm going to put alilhree satel· 
lltea lo ule,· Tom Pape, general 
manager of the Sporta Column 
.ald. "My customers are gonna' &'It 
a full does." 

Onow. ) 16 4 10 50 76 
WlSTIIN CONfUfNCI! 
c.roI ....... 

W l T '" CI GA 
Oouoit t6 6 2 34 92 52 
Chlc.'t,. 14 9 2 30 90 62 
Stlouis 14 8 , 29 87 65 
T~ 11 11 4 26 71 74 
o.tt.s 10 12 4 24 79 69 

:;n..... 9 12 4 22 72 88 

Cilpry 11 10 S 27 ~ 10 
11_ ... • 8 • 24 79 ~ 
!'dmonton 10 13 2 22 70 as 
San,... 9 11 2 20 50 10 
LOS~ a 12 4 20 14 94 
AniI m , IS 2 " " 88 
T ...... y'.CIIMC 

Hanford 6. )'j.V. ItIMdM 4 
New )ofsey 4, Onowo 2 
Buffalo 2, Florida I, or 
Detroll 5, LOO Angeles 2 
Vancou>ti J, Wonnipq 3, tie 
Edmo",,,,, 6. St . Lou~ 5 

W.......,...c.-
~ Ga .. NoIIIIdIooN<I 

MorItre_18, Plttlburgh 5 
Phil.delphil4, )'j.Y. R ...... 1 
""'heim S, Calg.>ry 0 
T "",",0 'I San Ioie. In) 

Today'. CII_ 
Montre.l .. BoscOll. 6:30 f,'m, 
N.Y. isI.nders at Buff.lo. :)0 p.m, 
Phl~ctotph" .t Onaw., 6:30 p,m. 
Pit"'l::t, .. Quebec, 6:30 p.m. 
H_~ '1 New le<sey, 6:30 p.m. 
W • ..,irogtoo.t Florid', 6:)0 p.m. 
D.I!> •• t Delroit, 6:30 p.m. 
VancooYl!f.t Chlc.'tgo, 7:30 p.m. 
St. Lou~ .. LOS Angeles, 9:30 p.m, 

Fridoy'. ClImes 
v.""",,,, .. t Detroit. 6:30 p.m . 
Winnipeg at Cil&,ry, 8:)0 g.m. 
San Ioie " EdMOlllon, 6:3 p.m. 
TorOllIO.t Anahe,m, 9:30 p.m, 

EXHIBITION BASEBALL 
Exhibition ....... 11 Glance, Sul).Standinp, 
'1' The Assodalod "'es. 
All Times 1ST 
AMIRICAN LEAGUE 

W l I'd. 
Minnesot. 10 5 .667 T.... 6 4 .667 
CIeYe~nd 10 6 ,625 
o.k!>nd 6 4 .600 
Chicag> 7 5 .583 
Milw.ukee 7 6 538 
Cal,fornla 5 5 .500 
8oo101l 6 7 .462 
_Vork 6 6 .429 
Detroic 5 7 .417 
Se.1trle 4 7 .364 
Tororuo 3 7 .)00 
KoflSl' City 2 6 .200 
x·Bollimote 0 0 .000 
i'IA TlOIoIAllfActJl 

W l I'tt. 
HoulIOIl 9 3 .750 
LOS Af'9"1es 9 3 .750 
Chicag> 8 4 .667 
CoIor.oo 8 4 .667 
Philadelphia 7 4 .636 
Ponsbulsh 7 6 .536 
AtMnta 6 7 .462 
Florida 5 6 .455 
Montreal 5 6 ASS 
Cincinnati 5 7 .41 7 
St Loo~ 5 7 .41 7 
San Diefl 4 7 .164 
San fran 3 6 .273 
!'lew Yor1c 1 9 .100 

that's wrestling for Iowa,' Smith 
said. "It will be tough and the one 
thing that we continue to etress is 
that we've got to block that out and 
wrestle: 

Minkel said Iowa was good, 
but he refused to admit defeat, 
pointing out the fact that Michigan 
beat Iowa in three semifinal 
matches at last year's Big Ten 
Championships in Carver· Hawk· 
eye Arena. 

"Our objective is to wrestle up to 
our potential,' he said, "We plan to 
challenge them to the best of our 
ability,' 

For some fanB, it's more than 
just a few games on T.V. Several 
tournament poola are available 
around the campus. 

And Cor every pool, there'. a 
strategy. 

"I have a 1995 World Almanac 
and it'. got the complete brackets 
from last year,' Brown said. 
"Everybody tries to remember how 
well a team did last year, but 1 
know exactly how well they did." 

hanMn Steven, contributed to 
thu Grtic~. 

in 1991, and Santa Clara', wLn "WI J1.1M a I.oufh non·confer· 
over Arizona in 1993 give hope to enee ~e,~ .. id Colpte 1\1&1'41 
Murray State, t . Peter'., Ten· Thtker NHIe', the nation', 18th· 
neBlee·Chattanooga and Tex.. I..ttn, anr, "W.'.,...." the belt 
Soulhern. teama in die country, WI bow how 

BUSINESS 
St. Patrick's Supplies 

624 S. DubUQue • 339·8227 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

TONIGHT 

Ip-ehettl Special 
All you can eat *495 

Singer Songwriter 
Ired Schnurr 

120 Eue Burlington 
For ordert to ,0 841-9629 

••• ".~~ •. ~ ., 
• W~
~ 4 -+ 10 $2.99 t 
; FRENCH DIP. 
.. 8 -+ CL 504 DRAWS .. 
~ 2 fa{ 1 DRNK5 ~ ......... 

BESI 
50¢ 

CUP OF 
~COFFEE 

$1508 0 IN · 
BOTTLES ~ 11)~! 

DRAWS till 12:00 

1I\7<><:>D 65.-.,. 

•••••••• 
ST. PA1RICK'S DAY 
$1.00 Corned Beef 

GREEN ' & Cabbage PIme 
.00 w/new potatoes 

GREEN 
'Mal!. Plrrte 

Servingfoodtill2am 
9 to Close Weekend Specials 

The Field House 
ISERVED IN THE "PRESS BOX" 11AM-9 PMI 

"~M~~~!rLATTER" $295 

"~h~~~~d~~~!e~~~i~: $395 

"~~9~fM~i!!.~~:d, Garlic Bread $395 

PITCHERS $2.50 PINTS $1.50 2 PM· 7 PM 
111 E. COLLEGE 

NEVER A COVER 

SPOffSBAR 

8· 

Colgat , with highly regarded they"· 
freshman center Adonal Foyl., Lut y •• r, th, four 1aU! H.ell Come Spend 
atruggled early against te8J118 out· Ioirt by an a .. rIP 0122 pointe Ln 
.ide the Patriot Leque before the til. openilll ""M aM oat1 four 
Red Ralders (17-12) won the con· doOle-ftpr .... dannpJllN: No. St Patty's Day 
ferenc. title. Kanau (23-5) rarely 10 Otarp ~ Oftl' AI_ • 
faltered in moving to the No. 1 ... ·BinIII •• , No. 11 iteM oftr 
r.nking during the Beuon .nd NebrMka, No. u 1W. cmr UCLA w-Ith US' 
wlnniJIi the Big Eight rerular-... • ad No. It W1lC01l1ln-G .... n Ba, _ 

sont1u~e~. __________ ~ ____ ~~~r~~~ .. ~:i~.~,~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.., 28 

~ 21 

~.... 15 
.""_ 15 
~ 11 
IIicftioaIl S1at8 6 
VIrfOI' 5 
PurM 4 

IOWlSlllll 2 
~~ 2 
M«nJlhIs 1 
A)abI1liI 1 
Mw.esota 1 



The People's Picks 
The results of the 436 Daily Iowan March 
Madness responses. Listed below are the 
number of votes for each team to win the 
championship: 

OIIIIr UCLA 
KIU 26 119 VOles 
Massachusetts 21 
Mar)1nI 15 K • ..., 
'NaIreForest 15 70VotJs 
CcmIdicuI 11 

I 
~ 

= 

NCAA Tournament 
01 Sports Staff Final Four Predictions 

Pat Regan 
Sports Editor 

UCLA 
Fla. Int. is tough 

Vilianm 
Beast of the East 

la .... 

Mlkl TrIplett 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Maryland 
Weak region 

U .... 
See above 
Ka .... 

Chris Slider 
Sports Writer 

UCona 
UConn Can 
Villanova 

They'll get lucky 
Ark ... 

MidigIl Stall 6 North Carolina ~ 5 
.-
~ 

KU fans are snobs 
Michigan State 

Respert :: Title 

Not a weak region 
North caronaa 
Shorts aren't ugly 

Razorback Repeat 
Michigan State 

Big Ten, Baby! 
Purdue 4 
IowaSlDl 2 
\1rgIn1a 2 
MemphIs 1 
A1Q1llI 

MiIneSOta 

" 

u :::~: IS I 22-9 

~
'I ~I!H3 
IfIm~ 

I. Woc-GB '[1.-7 

.- 1: 5 :: 
~ ZMomos2H -=- IS 1 ... 50 22-6 

1 ...... 2l1li ..... 
Marth 1&17 MartI! 1&17 

I 

i : :::-922-6 

11 1fll1it.1~IO 

• 01dfI0ma 2J.a 

,,~ 13 MrI6l~ 

W I 19-9 .c: II Kaw Oil ~ 
.... 1M Sl22-5 

_ 1._51llU 

- 1IowoSl22'10 

Q JGFIorI!II1·'2 

,III;. 2 ItClrrhM 

V~ 15 5l2H 

... cay, .... 
Man:h24 & 26 

• JJ .... 
March 23 & 25 

66 Votes 

Aransas 
66 Voles ! 

NATIONAL 
CHAMPION 

Memphis 
Just a guess 

IndlanalMlss St. 
UCLA won't win 

Manhattan 
Iowa who? 

Wake Rnst 24-5 I 

~CIIi1A&TlS-l.'1 

1l!mI22·113 

T ... 22-1 I 

..... ,9-,,11 

Stanford IN " 

_2&-42 ••• 
SlPeliw'sl9-I015 _ 

2l1li ..... 1 ...... 
Marth 16-17 March 16-17 

lQA25-2 I 

fIoIl1l 1nII. 11-18 If 

1AssOtJ11 N • 

5l21H 5 

I..-~ a..J, CIII. 
March 23 &25 IN I 

T ... .(;haIL 19-10 IS 
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Chrll~ Dan ScIta1z ... I-.tf 
Sports Writer Sports Writer Sports Writer 

UCLA UCLA MIaISt. UCII" 
More Q'Bannons Kareem, Bill & Ed Giant Killers At least 1 Big East " 

' " Wakl Forest VIlIaIOVl Wak,Forest _ Wake FIfIII 
.... h 

Work it Childress For Rollie! Ask the Tar Heels Childress is III rTm 
., 

Alta_ Alta .... Alb .... AIb_ 
Nice haircuts They beat Iowa 40 minutes of hell Show 'em respect 
IlalIcky Incky Intucky In.., 

Three-point reign Don't choke Go Big Blue Do or die to- Pitino , , , , 
Virginia Iowa Indlala IyrIcae 

Built ACe-tough I can dream Tremors in the West I like the Big East 

" , 

Purdue knows what the ' 
• 

Phoenix are capable of 
Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Don't let 
Wisconsin-Green Bay's No. 14 seeding 
fool you. Purdue knows how tough the 
Phoenix can be. 

Three years ago, in Purdue's own Boil
ermaker Invitational, no less, Green Bay 
humbled the hapless hosts 69-53. Pur
due avenged that 74-69 in the Great 
Alaska Shootout last year; their next 
game will be on Friday in the first round 
of the NCAA Midwest Regional. 

Purdue (24-6) is seeded third, behind 
top-seed Kansas and No.2 Arkansas, the 
defending national champ. 

"Even though they are a 14th-seed 
team, they are a well-coached team and 
good in the fundamentals," Purdue 
senior guard Matt Waddell said of the 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference tour
ney champion Phoenix. "They play a lot 
like we do: a good passing game and 
good, solid defense. 

"Since they were here and did beat us, 
we know it will not be a lock game. It 
will be a tough one,' Waddell said. 

Boilermakers reached the NCAA final 
eight last year before losing to Duke. 

"They are a very difficult team to play 
because they have five people with 50 
assists or more,· coach Gene Keady said 
of Green Bay. "So that means everybody 
can pass it. They always play one of the 
better team defenses in the nation. 

"It's going to be a well-coached team 
that plays hard. Everybody is going to be 
tough in this tournament,· Keady said. 

Coach Dick Bennett, who has a 187-
108 record in 10 seasons, has led the 
Phoenix to post-season play five of the 
past six years. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
exceeded expectations this season by " 
winning the MCC tournament to earn a 
repeaL bid to the NCAA tourney. 

The Phoenix are led by Jeff Nordgaard 
at 18.9 points and 7.5 rebounds a game. 
Chris Westlake, the team's top 3-point 
shooter, is averaging 15.5 points. 

Purdue won its second straight Big 
Ten title and will take an eight-game 

'--------------------____________________ --J winning streak into the tournament. The 

"Wisconsin-Green Bay is always the • 
same type of team: said Keady, remem
bering Purdue's loss three years ago. 
"They've got shooters, screeners, cutters, 
guys who play good "D" and guys who 
are great passers. When you've got guys 
who are great passers, they will always 
be dangerous.· 

/'VO. 2 SEED IN THE WES 

UConn plans to make up for past 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - Tho many 
rave reviews and too many lofty 
expectations are the evils Con
necticut believes it succumbed to a 
year ago in the NCAA tournament, 
and again in the past month after 
reaching No. l. 

Connecticut is a team capable of 
beating anyone or beating itself, a 
team that tasted the No. 1 ranking 
for one week in February after 
winning 20 of its first 21 games, 
then had three losses in the next 
eight games. 

It is a team still reeling from an 
overtime loss against Florida in 
the third game oflast year's NCAA 
tournament, a defeat that was 
more like an ambush for a team 
that had assumed it would waltz 
into the Final Four. 

"In some ways, we created a 
monster. We were beating teams by 
20 points,' senior forward Donny 

OKLAHOMA COACH! 

Sampson: 
Manhattan 
could pull 
off upset 
Owen Canfield 
Associated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. Never mind 
that they're Lhe No. 13 seed and 
come from a conferenc that, until 
this year, had never put two teams 
in the NCAA tournament. The 
Manhattan Jaspers feel they can 
beat Oklahoma in the fIrSt round of 
the Southeast Regional. 

You'll get no argument from 
Sooners coach Kelvin Sampson. 

"If Lhey had om eon el '. n m , 
they wouldn't be a 13th aeed," 
Sampson said Wedne day. OJ hear a 
lot of people are picking ManhaLtan 
to upset Oklahoma. That doesn't 
bother m ,becau I don't think it', 
far-fetched ." 

Manhattan (25-4) won the regu
lar-season title in Lhe M tro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference, but 
Jost to St. Peler'. in lh' champi
onship game of the league louma
ment. They received the MAAC'. 
first al-Iarg berth to the NCAA 
tournament, 

WI don't look at the name of th 
college. 1 look at how they compete, 
I look at the players," Sampson 
said. "Whether you're a good team 
or not from other people'. perc p
tion doean't really matter, as long 
88 the kids believe." 

Marshall said. 
The monster turned on the 

Huskies by draining them of their 
emotion and enthusiasm a year 
ago, convincing them that all they 
had to do was stroll on the court to 
win. 

each game," Marshall said. ''You 
ca.n't take anything for granted. We 
all believe we can make it to the 
Final Four.· 

"You always have a sense of 
urgency as a senior,· said fellow co
captain Kevin Ollie. "You know 
you're going to put on the jersey for 

"Some teams can come in the last time. Especially at the 
and overwhelm you with NCAA tournament. You lose, you 

go home." 
their talent. We don't When the Western Regionals 
overwhelm you. We begin Thursday, Connecticut coach 
outplay you." Jim Calhoun is pretty certain his 

team understands what it takes to 
Jim Calhoun, Connecticut go all the way. 
basketball coach "Our team has the capability to 

___________ do what it wants to,' Calhoun said. 

They feel they've learned from 
that, and now don't plan to take for 
granted even a first-round oppo
nent like Tennessee-Chattanooga, 
whose 19-10 record is far less 
impressive than Connecticut's 25-4 
mark. 

"It's like a 40-minute season 

"We rely on a perimeter game, so 
we're inconsistent rather than con
stant. But we need to play defense 
all the way. 

"Some teams can come in and 
overwhelm you with their talent. 
We don't overwhelm you. We out
play you." 

THURSDAY 

CALL 354-6900 

$4~g~ 
ne-Item 
Pizza 
3119/95 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGOODAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

GUARANTEE: 
Every hot and tasty 
pizza you order will be 
delivered to you 

FREE 
and wHhin minutes! 

3119/05 
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ADVIIITlSIIH "'!u,rmtnl ...... oggr .. aIvt .. I .. 
llfl DAA.Y IOWAN COAAL FRUIT MAillET II now te· ptrlOn 10< cen".i/ ... t.rn I...... EqualOppcrturutyErroployo< 

a3H7'" UW7N =~'Ior_1n OUt,. _tu_to:(312)86C)-0101'1:;=;;;;;;;===~~=;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;===;:!'1 

tiDH!!.~~k 
TELLER: Pan·time 

position available in our 
Iowa Dly Sooth Gilben 
SlIeel Office. Will work 
3:00·5:45 pm M·F and 

NEEDED FOR M.4EW(Tc 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..tI.NJRy SERVICE TO 

PROCESS CI£AN INJ 

SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
HN«¥EYE COOROtlATlON 

INJ ABILITY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAl.. HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS INJ 

Ha.JOAYS. ScIm..uo 
ARClHl~ 

MAxt.UA Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEB<. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PRooucTlON INJ 

$5.60 FOR 1..AeooeRs. 
my t/ PEROON AT M 
U Of I UuN:lRv SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNciAy 1HRClUGH FRDAY 
FROM B:OOAM TO 3:00PM. 

Flexible sdtaJuling. 
Meals & unifonns 

providOO. 

.·Wtddlnga 

PHOT05-FIlMS-SUoeS 
TRANSFERREO TO VIDEO 

i'lNNWAYI'A"K- - ~~:a'::>d""':"~ INSTAUCTOR. NEEDED: p.n· Customer Services IOFt'IALL TIAMI • em. 5 pm. • • bm •• non-c,.c:t!t cl .... ' . W.ldlif. 
......." _lor......... ct_, wotttalfor. ononlll pIInIong. R 
........,..,.._ CIIUtIIllIIopo "'nnol Earn BIG ... Arto&CraftCent«.1MlJ335-33aII. epresentat.-ve 
IAHOWOUlVIALL~. pIuI .... _._Ic-.E.,.I;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~;.1 1 

IIlCII«)I& ..... HtwIN. lie.) Summtrl perm. Ouigolflg cuslomer service Individuals needed to till two 
",,-_..:Mon='.=.' Cold o:..';:,:~~f,~.ry. CITY OF IOWA CITY part·llme posnlons at our Main Bank Customer Services 

E"'::=- CRUISE IHIPI tlllIIHO- T,.... tht Minute de~artment. Must have a professional. friendly disposition 
,.... _ ""lit ..,oot on .,CIIItnI in- wil 109 to serve our customers by answering questions by 

c.-~,..,.... oome.,thtCnaooSl\4llLon,H"", Taker phone ()( I"person. researching problems and pertorming 
[mooWdClly . I\IfNaII Indu.'ry. Seaaon.1 & lui·""' •• m· various clallcal duties Involving cuslomer accounts Exce~ __ .. ,. _ = .~~:;;'; Fa piIn'ling Ird zaring lent coovnunlcation skitls. written and verbal a must. Basic 

JU.,C u ~t.d.Cfie4'5. meetings. $6tr .• 15-20 computer InqUiry and data entry skills necessary. Please 
':"'"":'~7Ul OIUVERYWAROtOUSI 1vs.JrncrIIh.4 meelillgs: complete an application at our Main Bank location. 102 

IIDIO'II_ \\at _ ~ ~ - _If 7-:1J -11 PM'mcnth. South Cllflton Sireet and indicate the position hours yoor are 
~.---, .. _.l ~ ~ ..... applying lor 

... ......,....-0I0III0Ci'4 _~~_beQt- AllerdmeelilgslRfl)pe Position l' MthruF. 730AM-12.30 .... • _ClrC"'~ __ .... _~. - hu eM 

771" . __ ancI...,,"""""O ...... l4lrrnms"7~ Pos~ion2 MlhruF.12:00 PM·500 PM 
~ 'DO _ ~ .,DO po.C>Iic. P1toM coII35H31 1 ~ fJa::sss tllRf 
~ ... \QoIl .. b' •• •• --~D:::OA""W""E .. ~-II ~tltJge~ 

I t! ... ., .... _ TACO CO. -1 
... Itt<!. 0_1..., ,r •• u!It II -, """'a -vooc poopIt to prooes9rg ~ 
• "',...,. ,.., .... _andkJO:tltnlllll "'-" (~:ciY~ .... ~ ______ I~ II _" 00Mn0nd 0tYt~ In Iowa 1";0., A~ "'-

PERSONAL ~~..... V"1~''''''1I 

SERVICE 
IAIILT cMd""ca-r.- '-.. -c/l-.... - Io(j-.. rrust be lllOEM!d by 
..-1 .... _andu.....""'" 5 PM, w~, 

=~.,...;.,;:;... ____ 1337~ QIoIor PanI -, 
, .... I500ITO"O'oao- M1rct129.18QS, 

TI."U"~ Persa-neI, 410 E. 
kll.r"",p opponun,I, •• Tr'P" A WaS:iA ......", St., Iowa 
Stucwlnl P.lnt.,.. II ... rch,ng tor ~ 
_--.on","",""to_"" aty.IA52240. Re9..me 
- .... _, ._ ..... Th. may be Ird.dedbutra 
0Nf poeo_. all CIptt lit. 1ft Ou- _ .............. No I~w_ 
DucIut. ~ ond Bettondor1 .................. I.....,... • ..,..".,.,.. ca-.. TII't fOr __ ~ coli o..n ., ,. 

lie _ ..... __ lOO-54ma. TheOlyct b'401y .1II1eqA! 
.. _ _ R.)31~ UIIN MONEY R"d,ng bo"".1 ~1iI1l*1I'!'. 
~,_AlTIIOlOQY ~::=-ec&'r."'" 

1IIAOfIIG. DIIfN 1 Ed V-98'2. •••••••••••••••• 
• ",..., UIt 
• o.,g.oIIIPol - ._."'" MIl_lor • .,u . . CUltoro beltoon dtIi ...... rt. .. ,.. 

APARTME T 
MAINTENANCE c..... ~ .. pty.33Mm. 
[MMEDlATE OPENINGS 

EXPEJUENCED ONLY 
Drywillf RqlIlIr 

DrywaD IMtallatioa 
laltrlor PalDIlDa 

CtirpellVlDyllnstaller 
CabIDeIllepalr 
Carpet CleaDI .. 

.,~ , 
TAIIOT""_~_ .......... br-Ql&.t..·· 
~_.CoI~' .. I,. 

BIRTHR1QHI 

olin 
,,.. PrttgnIncy T tttInt 
~CounMPng 

IllClIuppIn 
110 'fIICMIIIY ..... "--" 

Ta.\ff ,...... .... 
1'iI. .... 

C4U ....... 
1111._ --

LOST & FOUND 

WORK TO PROTECT 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

ICAN, the state's 
largest consumer 

otganllallon, Is hiring 
Individuals to do 

public, educalion. 
community outreach 
and fund raising on 

local, atlle Ind 
national campaigns. 

·S300.00 1* WMlVluI·1Ima 
• 00 per hourlplrt'lIme 
'EallerlllII 0II1g , WOIk 
enworvT1If1I 

'Bonus 1!1cent1Y.e/Btnef11l 
'Car"r poIllltlt) 

IoWI CItizen Action 
Network 
354-8011 

Unit MalntHlllD(t Prep 
ALSO: 

Exterior Malnltnenct 
Gl'OIInck 

l1li _e 0HIte, _ortt 
flit _,ud .1CfI. 

Apply I. pmon 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

2C11 H.,. e.o 
_CII)' .1 Cl\lpomm.y EmfoIoy<I 

•••••••••••••••• 
ComllUClIM worken 
~d for asphalt plvina 

po.,UOIIJ lP .bout a 60 
nuJe radiUS of Ihe Cedtr 
Rapids- lo .. a C"Y orel. 
w. w~1 be Iooktn, fa
eqUIPment opmtors. 
laborm and nailers. 

"On the job- Iniru", WIU 
enable wotken 10 ad.once 

ond "move up·. · 
You mu t ha" yell' own 
tnnIpOtI.Ilon. Inten:1led 
appbcalnll m.y reply 10: 

BOJ218 
tie Dall110waD 

RmIllCC 
I.,.. Clty.IA 5U41 

"At LtIOll Oppon_, ......,... 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers Invited tor University of 
Iowa, division of allergy /immunol
ogy. study for asthma medica
tion. Must be 12 years or older, 

non-smoker, using asthma 
medication. Compensation. 

Call (319) 353-7239. 

( AI / NIJAU UI ANK 
Mill or /)r kI The Dally Ionn, Commun/Qtion Centr!r.oom 201, 
~ ~ wbmItti", It MIS kI the CMend" column I I pm two d'rl 
prior to public.Jllon. 11M! molY be edited for /enffh, .nd In ~M wl/l 
nof be pubI/JhN mort th.n ~. /IIot.Im wllkIi ~ ~., 
~,. ... 111 not be 1C.nfJ,", ,.,..,~ print clNrly. 
~nt ______________________________ _ 

~~~~----------~~--------o.y, d.lte, time ___ -.:._.,-________ _ 
Loc.tion __ -. _________________ _ 

Conl«t ~r nlphoM 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST CO. 

:ACt 
Temporary Employment 

VaneI)' or opportunities for lernporary employment in 
Iowa City offtceS of American Collele Testinl (ACD. 
Cil)' bus service available for both shifts. 

DIy bill" bon evenlaa shIfI: Days 8:30 10 4:30; 
e~enin,s S 10 10; both $hifts Monday Ihou,h Friday. 

Work available: Primarily data entry. also forms 
procesStni. maillOrtin&. telephone communicllion. (Data 
Entry requires .. teas, 30 wpm typina/keybolrdina skills.) 

Hourly "'11ft: To 56.25 per hour and hilher. depcndin, 
on work activities. Sublequen' wI,e increases based 011 
productivil)', lenlth of service. 

LtncO of_ock: Some)Cbs only a few days 10. few 
weeu; othen Hi months or lonaer. 

For additional infonnadon or '0 apply in person. Human 
ResourctS Dept. ACT NItional Office, 2201 N. Dod,e 
Sl..lowl City. Application materials also available at 
Wotkforoe Centm (fonnerly Job Service of Jowa) in 
Cedar RJpld.!. Iowa CII)', and Wl.Ihin"OIl. 

ACf It .. EqIaI Opportult,/AlllnDadvt Actiol Employer 

.. :::::::::::::Ev.~tua········tJ"·n···/f·············· -" ':II .............. . 

.. ·Wrf .... ·ln12··a am·p·t·· . . ... . ....... ... . .. v.. . ~ ... \;I ..... . .. 8ft .. . 

• WHO: 

PAY: 
POemON: 

Colkle GradUltel with ItrorII EneJish 
lkilla. En&Jish depe preferred, bu, not 
reqwred. Edi,,", lkilla helpful. 
StArtina P.y is 57 .75 Per Hour 
Prof""onaJ~n 

_ionoI QJmp\Iter sYl!CmIln \.,... CIty i. (\Ultn~y tceq>tin. 
• """licab"'" for """po'., prof .... <Nl """"' w. nood quolitlOd • 
• irdiyidl1tl. to"'lI witlo prof_<Nl lui ocori", projoda. 
· Qtulilled Individlllh mo. uva • do.,.. from • 4 YlliIOCredi1<ld 

col). 1H profculonal Ie_ IIC<ftt wllI .. alUIl& 10Ih IJ'fIde 
· e".tloh~. 

.; F.Jl ..... /Ii"""""....,. FriMy.fro .. 8:00 ... 00 P'" 

.; &op/.)M<oI >till .. ,I • .,,...,._.1, M""'" 27 ....... 
r,.....,AIoI.,3 

.; 1'.u ,,.,rtbo, ,...-_ 

.; NCS "...r.k, • ....".rMi>f. _,*r., .""' ....... ., 
• II' yOlO .. qiUli6ed and lntallled in "Wlyi", forone of theto 

po.hlon&, pIetot coil MitoEyetty Hllmtn /I..,..,... Rep . ., 
• 35 • ...,2:1 or .. nd. (01'(1' Iolt« IlId reaume. or apply in penon to' • 

!'Itct""" /I 
N<S 

HIIf. II .. I..,ltlll Qy 

• ParIIiDM 1ft IiIrrilf alii wi! lit fikd III ~ CIIIIdirItrkt 1ft ~ 
c./I btprMftrA 18J~5. 

• EquaJ OWommity Employer 

ACNE 
Healthy female volunteers, ages 
16-50 wi1h facial acne for 12-24 

week acne study involving the use 
of 3 different topical drugs. 

Dept. of Dermatology 
UI Hosp & Clinics 

COMPENSATION 
Call 353-8349 

4 oul of 5 Saturday 
mornings. Strong 

candidate will bave 
IO-key skills and enjoy 
customer contact Pick 

up applicatioo at anyone 
of our offices or apply in 

person at Hills Bank 
and Trusl Company. 

131 Main Street 
Hills, lAo 52235. 

EOE. 

Evaluating 
Written 

Reponses 
Opponunilies for 

temporary work readinl 
and eVllualina studen' 
responses for American 
College Testing (ACD in 
JOWl Cily. 56.75 per hour 
for to days be,mnin& 
April 10. Requlre! hl,h 
school edllCltion. Some 
colle,e couflework in 
Enalish. education. or 
related field helpful. 
To Ipply, by March 3), 

send or take leuer of 
oppiication and resume to: 
Human Resources Dept., 
ACT National Office, 
220) N. DediC St. P.O. 
Box 168. Jowa Ci,y.fA 
52243. 

ACT I .. " Equal 
Opportunity/Amm.d .. 

Atdoe EmpIo)tr 

Now Hiring 
FT/PT HOUSEkEEPERS 

FT DESk CLERK 
Excellent •• 1111111 

,0".tI.l· IIn.1I1I1 
Call for Details or 
Apply In Person 

2216 N. Dodge Street 
1·80 & Hwy 1, 

Iowa City 
351-1010 or 337-4555 

,1l!c.1_r..-

You don't have to 
wait until you 

graduate to make 
good money! 

Olslen Stalfmg Services 
can shaw you how 10 turn 
your spare time inlO spare 
wh. We have a wide range 
of jlbs thai are ideal for 
ltudenls. 

Register with us while you 
are home for spring break. 
We'll help you find jlbs 
thai are right for your skills 
and your summer scheWle. 

Call for an Ippoilbt1:nL 

515·243-4533 Des Moines 
515·223-6440 
West Des Moiocs 

Come 10 Olstr.n for lOp 
paying temporary jo/lI. And 
make the moll of your 
college yean. 

ErnoIOvee discounts. 
Air shlfts available. 
Apply in person: 

SUBWAY 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(IP'OSS from Holiday Inn) 

.QUAUTY OUARANTEED-

VIDEO RESUMES 
. From Scnpt 10 Scr ... . 

THE VIOEO CENTER 
351·1200 

• Coralville Strip 

~~;;ii~ TICK~~ WRESTUNO 
Soling tuft 

sheets or daly IMStQnS 
$2$- $SO per_ 131')64&-2201 'IliA a: 

lurreT 
lim flI \l.! d i 
Now hmg all shifts 

inrmliaeIy. Noexplrirfu 

NEED: 
NCAA WRESnlN(l 

TICKETS. ANY OR All 
SESSIONS 

(319)6211-1000 
l.cCII call 
W..,1ed: 

NCAA w, .. a,ng Tournamen' bd<e1I. 
MarcIl '&-18. aR ... stona. 3S1-8Oo19. 

PETS 
~,wiDtran 

<:.orr¢tive wages. Meal (in 
c:illI7 bo:ncfiIs. ~y betwtm 

2.5 pn MaliIy ......... ""-'-y. BRENNEMAN SEED ....... ,n... I PET CENTER 
752DdSlml,~ Tropical filii. pol. and poI'~' 

I~~~~=;;;;;;;;;;= ~~=i.1500 11t Av.nu. 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

4,000 _II can' be wrong. Chtc:k 
out • progr.m wh.r. Ih.y mlk. 
504701_and pIctc up In_e.· 
ptrIora. 351--8740.1oavo mtIIIgt. 
CAMP COUNSELORS wantacl for 
privott MicI1Igon boyoI girtI summer 
<ampa. ToocIi: awimm'ng. canooIng. 
UJllng, .. a1.ralding, gymnastics. rl
fiery. archery. lenni •. golf. spo~ •. 
cornput ••• camping. crafts, dromel· 
Ie •• OR riding. AJIO k~c:I1tn. offIct. 
mainltnanco. Salary $1200 or mono 
plus R 6 B. Camp lwC/ GWC 1766 
Maple. Nftd .. IL~. 
(108)~2"'. 
SPENCER __ II. For mort 
Informaion Ibout • 1IIm ... )Ob In Ill. 
.un CIIi OIKaib Corn _rch In 
Spenw. Iowa, (7'2) 262-1804. AM 
lor Jeff 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED lOOt( BIiOP 
w. buy .... ond.-do 

30.000_ 
520 E.Wll/ilnot ... SI. 

1_10 How _Co-op) 
337·29911 

Mon-F~ ,'.; SallO-epm 
Sundoy~ 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

DARKROOM 
AVAILABLE 

User Cards 
now 1/3 off 
$16.50 Student 

$20 non-student 
ARTS & CRAFT 

CENTER 
335-3399 

UNLIMITED USE 
THROUGH MAY 12. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(ll~Mi ~in}Xm1. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK' :.:" :;.-. ,; 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words . 

1 _________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 ________ 6 __________ 7 8 
9 _____ 10 ______ 11 12 --------
13 14 _____ 15 _____ 16 _____ _ 
17 _____ 18 19 20 _____ _ 

21 22 23 24 
Name ------------

Address 
~~~------------~---------------------

~ ___ -'-'----'----_-----Zip--,----__ 
Phone 

--------------------~~--------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-en-tire--time--pe-r-iodW:-. -----------

,.) d~ys 76¢ per word {57.SO min.} 11-\5 days 51.56 per word {S1S.60 min.} 
4-5 days 66¢ per word (58.60 min.) 16-20 days 52 .00 per word (S20.OO min.) 
6-10ciays 51 .11 per word (511.10 min.} lOdays 52.31 per word (S23.10 min.} 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREV10US WORKING DAY 

• 
~nd COIlIP!eted ad blank with check or money order, oIicc ad over th phone, ....... 

• or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communicatiom CentCt', )owa City, 52H2. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 3.35-6297 Friday 8-4 
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Smack! 

Sports 

Associated Press 

()N TO [)f.t;N[}W()RLIJ 

Jury clears 
Duper of 

• cocaine 
charges 
Raju Chebium 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Former Miami Dol
phins receiver Mark Duper was 
cleared of cocaine charges on 
Wednesday. 

Duper and his brother-in-law, 
Brian Briggs, were found innocent 
by a 12-member federal jury on 
charges of conspiracy and cocaine 
possession with intent to distrib
ute. Both had faced lO-year prison 
terms and fines of $4 million. 

Duper was striding out of federal 
court when someone asked what he 
was going to do next . He flashed 
his trademark grin and said: "Dis
neyWorld'" 

Former Miami Dolphins player, Mark Duper, center, walks from tilt 
Federal Courthouse in Miami, Fla. Wednesday. 

his attorney acknowledged. 
"I know it's a disease and a dis

ease that can take over and destroy 
your life," the 36-year-old Duper 
said, his grin now gone. "I've taken 
care of my problem." 

anxious to nail a big name. 
But prosecutors contended that I 

cash-strapped Duper planned to 
convert some cocaine to crack ani 
make a quick $300,000 in hil 
native Louisiana. They said Brigp, 
26, received the cocaine shipmenl 

Swiss team Jean-Yves Cuendet "swims" to the finish line after falling Wednesday on his way to a 
Bronze medal at the 4X5K Nordic Combined ski event in Thunder Bay. 

Then he hugged his attorney and 
exclaimed, "Justice has prevailed," 

But Duper acknowledged his 
future would be no grinning matter 
unless he kicks the cocaine habit 

Throughout the trial , Duper's 
attorney argued that the three
time Pro Bowler was entrapped, 
his drug addiction making him an 
easy victim of government agents 

Assistant U.S. Attorney H. Lloyd 
King Jr. said he doesn't plan to 
appeal t he unanimous innocent 
verdicts. 

BASEBALL STRIKE 

Rumors surround Players' put on the pressure 
Jordan comeback 

~VMifiii~ MATINEES 
=~ AllSE~U 

HOOP OHEAMS (Pa-f31 $3.00 
DAILY I O(H 30. S 00 

RickGano 
.a.ssociated Press 

CHICAGO - Ron Harper, 
fei,ning lurprile, ,.anted to 
know wbich M,J . everyone was 
lookin, for. "Michael Who?" 
Harper .. ked Wedneaday II 
another media horde de~ended 
upon a Chica,o Bulls practice. 
"Jacbon'r 

The gloved one waan't there 
W dn8lday. And neither Wei 

!dlebeel Jordan. It "'II a just a 
pre-lame .bootaround but once 
a,ain rumor. ,pread acroll 
Chica,o that this might be the 
day 

Wrong a,ain . A team 
po .n laId there would be 

no announcement. Playen 
denied th Y were told at a team 
meeting or Jordan', imminent 
return. 

'Some of that Ituff i, not true 
at all," laid center Bill Wenp.ing
ton. "J haven't a clue. Michael'. 
not here." 

Jordan', return to the Buill, 
Wi d abou now (or a week, is 

.1\ jUIt that - talk. 
-We don't know what Michael 

• ,oing to do. He probably 
doe n't eVln know wbat be', 
,oine to do," .. id ,uard B.J. 
A:rm.trong, echoing a familiar 
refrain, 

The Bulla have a policy apinst 
Ten uaUng contract.a. Jordan" 
contract, which it to upire at th 
nd of nut MUOn, reportedly it 

payin, him about $. million a 

Krau" claim. Jordan i. not 

• BUY 1 DRINK: 
i GETONE 
• • • • ¥ : 
• AllY DRAW, BDnU, : 
:OR BAR DRI I( 8 TO CLOSE: 
: Offer Good thru 3-19-95 : 

being paid under that deal, not 
that a man who makes an esti
mated $30 mllbon a year In 

endoraements needs the money. 
Jordan's salary is, however, 

being applied against the salary 
cap, laid NBA spokesman Jan 
Hubbard. 

If Jordan returned this season, 
he might have his ealary under 
bis current deal prorated for the 
remainin& games. 

"That would be up to them. 
There have been cases where 
player. have gotten the whole 
,alary," Hubbard said Wednes
day, citing the eumpl of Dallas' 
Jimmy Jackllon. 

Bulll owner Jerry Reinsdorf 
haa Baid twice in the la8t four 
day. he ,till has not had a dis
cunion with Jordan on hie 
future. 

There hall also been reports 
that Jordan's new deal with the 
Bulls could be tied to other play
era on the team, most notably 
Scottie Pippen, who has been 
unhappy most of the season. 

Without Pippen, Jordan'. 
chance of winning another cham
pIonship ",ould be remote. 

ArinBtrong, another key to the 
Bulla' three-seaaon champion8hip 
run, WII asked Wednesday if he 
thought his future was in any 
way connected to a new deal 
howd Jordan return. 

"J don't think 10 I'm not tied 
with him. ]t's Michael's, it's hiB 
deal. It hn't B.J , Armstrong, 
Michael Jordan or Scottie Pip
pen, it'll Michael Jordan," Arm
.trong said. 

SCRID 
GROIN 

MURDERS 
I ••••••••••••••••• ~ I .1IIi.~~[!l:m~E:lIII. 

$150 2FORl · 
MARGS ON ALL 

$200 MIXED 
TRAW DRINKS 

MARGS S - 4 
o INJDOOS 

, ~' I) .. • l l A f f 

212 S. Clinton Strut ' 10 •• City, lOW •• 557-6787 

Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Baseball 
players followed their victory of the 
National Labor Relations Board 
with a call Wednesday for owners 
to resume negotiations. 

"The only way it's going to get 
done is to get the all the owners in 
here and start talking," Atlanta 
third baseman Terry Pendleton 
said. "Bring the guys who can seal 
the deal, not just guys who can talk 
about it." 

Pendleton was among 35 "high
profile" players who met with 
union head Donald Fehr at an 
Orlando hotel Tuesday night and 
early Wednesday. Fehr went to 
Florida immediately after the 
NLRB accused owners of illegally 
eliminating salary arbitration and 
the anti-collusion provisions of the 
expired collective bargaining agree
ment. 

"You would hope this will be the 
wake-up call for those guys," 

Toronto designated hitter Paul 
Molitor said. "This ought to be the 
sign that they need to get to the 
table and get this thing done." 

Players would end their strike if 
a federal judge issues an injunction 
restoring salary arbitration and 
free agent bidding. Owners, not 
wanting to play another season 
under the old system, may lock out 
the players if the union ends the 
strike without an agreement. 

Players said any settlement 
would have to wipe out the records 
of any games played by replace
ments. 

Cal Ripken, who has played 
2,009 consecutive games, leaving 
him 121 games shy of Lou Gehrig's 
record, reaffirmed his support for 
the union. 

"I think that's huge; Pendleton 
said. "We've discussed it. I'm being 
very selfish for Cal Ripken on this 
thing. His streak's got to be alive. 
No doubt about that." 

Players and owners had been 

scheduled to resume telks Tuesday 
at nearby Lake Buena Vista. But 
owners called off the session after 
Feinstein summoned lawyers from 
both sides to Washington . 
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They Might Be Giants 
brings novel act to I.e. 
for concert tonight 

~
esumablY' every band 
ants to be thought of a8 

I uniquely talented, inim-
itable and irreplaceable . 

But very few groups ever come 
dtwe. It's incredibly difficult to find 
I formula for success that no other 
band can reproduce. 

But it's not impossible. They 
Might Be Giants is the proof. 

The Brooklyn, N.Y.-based alterna-
1m pop group, which plays tonight 
in the Union's Main Lounge, is out 
on a limb of its own. Mainstream 
reviewers trying to explain the phe
oomenon stumble along with words 
like 'niche" and "unprecedented"; 
fans trying to describe the band's 
!lyle find themselves at a 1088 for 
comparisons. Simply speaking, 
TMBG is like no other band out 
there. A1l a result, it's built a small 
but finnly dedicated following over 
Ihe last nine years. 

Singers, songwriters and musi
cilns John Flansburgh and John 
Linnell cut their first self-titled 
album in 1986. Over the course of 
seven years (and three more 
albums, a video collection, a B-side 

I compilation, a handful of LPs and a 
, series of tours), they were known for 

their stripped-back shows: two men, 
. I few instruments, a lot of prere

coroed tracks and a drum machine. 
The music was unobtrusive and 

, catclly, bUt the draw was largely the 
, weird, complex lyrics, which called 

for attention, even concentration -
I and eventually, cogitation. 
, Few other pop bands require 

their fans to sit down and spend a 
few bours mulling over metaphoI'll. 
But the obscure references and off-

kilter image8 described in TMBG'8 
lOngs can only rarely be picked up 
on a casual listen. The sport of try
ing to decipher the group's rarefied 
lernguage has absorbed fans from 
the beginning. 

Today there's even an Internet 
news group (alt.music.tmbg) where 
fans of John and John volley theo
ries back and forth, bringing the 
worfd's information resources to 
bear on decoding the band's most 
complicated lyrics and obscure ref
erences . (What's "the Longine8 
Symphonette"? Who is "dead uncle 
Allotheria"? How many Alice Coop
er sODgS are named in "Why Must I 
Be Sad?") 

Translating can be a difficult 
proposition. Consider the opening 
verse of "Ana Ng": 

"Make a hole with a gun perpen
dicular 

To the name of this town in a 
deak-top globe 

Exit wound in a foreign nstion 
Showing the home of ~e one this 

was written for 
My apartment looks upside down 

from there 
Water spirals the wrong way out 

the sink 
And her voice is a backwards 

record 
It'B like a whirlpool and it never 

ends .. ." 
The entire eight lines can be con

densed to "This is a song for a 
woman in Vietnam." But the 
images talte lOme untangling. Com
pare this to the group's straightfor
ward lyrics in "Mammal" - "So the 
warm blood flows I With the red 
blood cell i I Lacking nuclei I 

see TMIG, Page 4C 

Flansburgh speaks out 
on group's livelihood 
Tulia Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Wat's it like to be half 
of one of the most per
versely unusual pop 
band. in existence? 

Singer, songwriter and gultarllt 
John FIan.burgh of They Might Be 

, Gilllte (he'. the one wearing glaN
et in all the picture. and videos) 
had • few thinp to say about it in 
a recent phone interview. 

Q: A lot of fan. are obselled with 
trying to wort oul every reference 
pnd felting at lhe meaning behind 
~ach of your .ong •. Do you euer 
~y ad oul /0 write pu.ulnr 
A: No. Songwritlng II a very 
UnUlual activity because on one 
band it's among the mOlt private 
'nd ptl'tOnal thing. you can do, 
lDd it', aIao one of the moet public 
"YI of preeenting an Idea . .. . 
We've tried to avoid the trap of 

, beiu, 10 aelf-COlllCious about what 
.... " doing that wa edit ouraelve. 
• Illy audience, for any notion of 
IIQlllde coneumption. And I (Ueee 
heCla •• of that, we have the 

• UIIlimited potential at any given 
_lit for confusing the hell out 

of people - which is really not our 
intention. 

I don't think we've e~er been 
willfully obscure. But there's a 
combination of things going on in 
the way we write that makes it a 
litlle more complicated than stan
dard rock fare. I mean, (we've writ
ten) songs that are metaphorical -
there are certainly a Jot of cultural 
references that are not univeI'llal. 
Some of the 80ngl are elliptical 
and some of them are - the lyrics 
are trying to take you somewhere 
that would be hard to get to In a 
P1'Olaic fuhion. 

Q: [)o" it bother you to know that 
whatever you write, ,omeoll'" 
,oi11l /0 'it doWII and pict it apart' 
A:Sometimea it'. flattering and 
sometime. it'. intere,ting because 
their take on It will be very differ
ent than youre, and it's hard to 
imagine how IOmeone could see It 
that way. Ultimately, I think it', 
just part of having your songs out 
there. People are going to react to 
them . ... I'm ,lad that peopla are 
mtere.ted. 

Q: Have you twr heard all inter
prtUJlioll of your '0",' l/wt mode 
you want 10 Ihrotllt the interpreter' 
kNo, I don't pay that much atten
tion to it . ... I tin.d It very hard to 

See INTERVIEW, Pa~ 4C 

A&E QUIZ 

When The Grateful Dead's Jerry 
Garcia hosted the American 

Movie Classics series "The Movie 
That Changed My Life," which 

film did he choose? 

See answer on Page 2C 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Cindy Terrell, a UI senior majoring in business and econom· western Ice Cream Co., 126 E_ Washington St., Wednesday 
iC5, enjoys her drink with a splash of art at The Great Mid- afternoon . 

Artworks turn up in peculiar locations 
Linzee Kull McCray 
The Daily Iowan 

Iidowntown Iowa City, art shows up in 
unexpected places . You can get block 
prints with your Birkenstocks and etch
. gil with your e8presso. 

Support for the visual arts is strong locally, 
not just in galleries, but in shope, restaurants, 
banks and churches. There ,re more artists in 
Iowa City than venues to show their work, 
said Diane Kaufman of the Iowa City.Jobnson 
County Arts Council, 129 E. Washington St. 
The limited number of galleries make8 the 
search for display space a constant challenge, 
but many artists can now share their vision 
with the rest of the world thanks to local busi
nesses and organizations which have filled in 
the gallery gap. 

"We started displaying art in our windows a 
few years ago because basically our products 
are kind of boring," said Kathy Kinney, man
ager of Zephyr Copies, 124 E. Washington St. 
"You can't exactly stack a pile of copies in the 
window." 

Customer response to artist Vicky Grube's 
sometimes whimsical, sometimes mysterious 
windows has been positive, Kinney said. 

An empty wall inspired Ann Ashby, manag-

er of Loreru: Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton St., to 
seek two-dimensional art for display when the 
shop opened in 1990. One of the more unusual 
local venues for art, the shoe store changes its 
exhibits three or four times a year. 

"It doesn't have anything to do with profit 
really," owner Jack Ashby 8aid. "It just works 
out well for the artists and us." 

The opportunity to provoke the spirit was 
the motivation behind the display of art lining 
the walls of the dining room of Trinity Episco
pal Church, 320 E. College St., the Rev. Ja80n 
Parkin said. 

"The images in the artwork are symbols 
beyond themselves," Parkin said. "Very little 
of the exhibited work is Christian art per se. 
Displaying art is a way to challenge ourselves, 
to evoke the senses, in the same way that we 
use incense or li turgica1 dance." 

Artists intere8ted in displaying their work 
usually oontact the individual shops or organi
zations . Most of the venues are booked 
through the next year - evidence of the need 
for exhibition space. Many artists find that 
displaying art in an unconventional setting 
can be both positive and negative. 

Kimberlee Shymansky, whose hot-stamped 
foil pieces grace the walls of The Cottage, 14 
S. Linn St. , said she has always sold a piece 

each time she has hung her work there. 
"Many people don't know the art is for sale 

or take time to find out the prices, but I still 
have people contact me," ShymBD8ky said. 

Emily Martin, a painter and printmaker 
whose work is currently on display at The 
Java House, 211 112 E. Washington St., said 
showing art there reaches people she may not 
otherwise reach. 

"You have a different audience than you do 
at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery or the IC.JCAC 
gallery," Martin said. She said she does not 
expect the exhibit to generate sales, however. 

Another downside is that art in a gallery is 
perceived to be "serious" work, but art on the 
walls of a restaurant can become just part of 
the background, said Kaufman. Kaufman is 
co-chairwoman of the committee responsible 
for exhibits at The Java House. 

"People don't come in to get art; they come 
in to get coffee," Kaufman said. But she said if 
the exhibited art is of high quality and hung 
in a -serious way, both artists and the public 
benefit from its presence. 

"Many people start out trying to match art
work to their couch," Kaufman said. "Expo
sure to .a lot of art raises awareness and 
understanding of good art." 

---------------------- ------------~ 

Lincoln Garcia plays last gig at the Metro 
Greg Stump 
The Daily Iowan 

U' ncoln Garcia and Groove 
Ship will touch down tonight 
at the Metro, 121 owa Ave. , 
ne last time before the 

venue shuts its doors permanently. 
For the band, the evening marks 

an end to a mutually fruitful rela
tionship. 

"I am very saddened by the Metro 
closing," said Lincoln Garcia, the 
band's multilingual lead vocalist. 
"They gave us an opportunity to 
play regularly." 

Garcia and his cohorts, who have 
been part of the local music scene 
on and off for the past decade, have 
seen their share of venue changes in 
town. After forming the Lincoln 
Garcia Band in the late 'SOs, Garcia 
decided to break from the congenial 
confines of Iowa City for greater 
opportunities in Los Angeles, only 
to discover that he preferred the for
mer. 

"When I got to L.A., I found that I 
hated it; even when I was asked to 
play, I didn't want to do it," he said. 
"Sometimes a place just doeen't 
agree with you." 

Upon his return in 1992, Garcia 
hooked back up again with former 
band mate Marcus Perkins, who 
had re-formed Groove Ship with 
drummer Edwin Hill; along with 
guitarilt Larry Devore and key
boardist Ron McKinley, they formed 
under the heading of Lincoln Garcia 
and hia Funky Reggae Party about 
a year sgo before adopting the cur
rent moniker. In its present permu
tation, the band ie a versatile multi
faceted group that playa a mixture 
of world beat and reggae covers and 
original. drawing from such artiets 
.s Bob Marley and Jimmy Clift'. 

But Groove Ship also exiets II an 
entity apart from Garcia; Perkins 
lung lead vocals in the put with 

~ .~~fc?~~\f.Ji!J ~~~ ... "'~1!;;.'&?,"llJ~' Lincoln Garcia, 
left, and Groove 
Ship will play 
tonight at the 
Metro, 121 Iowa 
Ave., as one of the 
bar's last shows 
before it closes its 
doors. 

"We played at the 
Metro more than 
anywhere else so 
that's definitely 
going to hurt us," 
band member 
Marcus Perkins 
said. "It seems 
that there's 
always two or 
three bands that 
will get booked 
on a regular basis, 
and it'. hard for 
the rest of us to 
get exposure." 

Photo by Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

the band focusing more on a rock
jazz fusion style. After years of 
playing together in various perlOn
nel comblnationa, Perkins said the 
knowledge of each other', abilities 
give. Groove Ship a atrong mUlical 
bond. 

"It enhance8 Lincoln because as a 
unit we're able to connect,· he 8aid. 
"Groove Ship a. a jazz fusion power 
trio ien't over. It's jUit on the back 
burner." 

At the forefront of the band's near 
future i, the imminent releue of a 
recently recorded .Ingle , "World 

1bday,' as well as continued touring 
in Cedar Rapids and the Quad City 
area . Garcia said he hoped the 
musical void left in the Metro's 
demise would be filled by the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 lows Ave., which be 
said wa8 "really nightclubby .... The 
atmosphere is great." 

But both Perkin8 and Garcia 
lamented the closing of yet another 
venue on an already limited scene. 

· We played at the Metro more 
than anywhere elae 80 that', defi
nitely going to hurt u.," Perkins 
laid. "It seems that there's always 

two or three 
bands that will get booked on a reg
ular basis, and it's hard for the rest 
of us to get exposure. When we run 
into people on the road who say 
they're from Iowa City and they've 
never heard of us, it's frustrating. 
There's a lot of people who are 
floored when they find out there's a 
reggae band from Iowa City." 

Lineolll Gorcla alld Groove Ship 
will play tOllight at 9 p.m. at the 
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. Cover will be 
charltd at the door, and tho&e age 
19 and up art admitted. 
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SII7&,lOIIIarS2Q21pol1Oll. 33~122 . pwtclng 337-6698 Kim. EFFICIENCY/ONE 
TWO bedroom. fro. plr1<lng. own TWO 
WID. Avallabl. May 15 . 5540. :15201 BEDROOM 
337-5392. 
TWO bodroom. one balhroom. SUm
mer subllt. Rent neoollabll, May 
~II. S. Von Bur ... 354-3061. 
TWO bodroom. two balh •• nlll earn· 
pu, . HIW paid. Frll parking. 

~258. I~~~~~~~~~~ TWO bedroom. two balhroom. HIW 
paid. BoIcony . • UMO! view. optIClout :;:" ~" ":'='---:~-:---:Ooub:--""" -
IlYlng arel. 1I1·ln kllchen. clOl4l 10 .... argo one _room. • QC. 

'''-2258 eupancy. Ck)se 10 campus. utilities 
ctmpUI. ~ • paid. Foil Ion 33&-007 

TW, 0 bedroom. two, batI1,• roomll . sP~ FOR RENT AD~. :'::"·bedroorn~. 
acr ... apartm.n w, .. pa o. u~ ment. Walking di"ance of P.nla. 

leasing for the _me< 339-8501. ere". Available 3115. """'.Fri 9pm. 
VERY spacious CIO I APARTMENTS for rent dow"town 
PUSlndcil""".~.st ocam- ;g7.:'7.52:~"a Hu. lor Ihl flit. "'!':"'A""·IL;;;~:':~-"':E=,17":::~:"'w-."'ve-ry-:-le-rg-e-on-e 
SUMMER SUBLET, AVAILABLE NOW. bedroom apI"m.nt. Across from 

Dorm slyle room,. 5215 a month JlIu. dental COllege. Call 33&-7245 lor de-

FALL OPTION eleclrlcily . off,"rttl per1<lng $.0 a :::181",1'",' ==--:----:-:-:-:-::-:-
_~~~~ __ ~_ mon.h. microwave. refrigeralor. deslc. EFFICIENCY apartment. Walking 
S:- 0 'SN I ,ll8Ivas end ~nk provided. 3 minute di"once 10 ""'plloII den.aI complo, . 

10 C~ 10 person who, on. walk.o law bUIlding and FleIdhOUSl. HIW paid. oll·slre.' par1<lno, AlC. 
Ioasa. Th ... bedroom. two bathroom. No pe ••. 203 Myrtle Av • . localiOn. Non·.moI<er. Graduale almosphere. 
Frll par1<lng. clo.e campu • • mi· call 10 •• a 338.8189. Offlc. hours Available Joo.l . $285. 351 .... 135. 
CfOWaVI. NC. DIW. 339-<1137. ,~ "" 1 5 

~ •. n. . pm. EFFICIENCY. cats OK. Near hOSDl-
112 MAY FAI!. Westside, two Ded- AVAILABLE May 1. Spacious 3 tal and law school. $315/ utIl~1es In· 
room. HIW poid. $485. BUIIlne. par1<. badroom apartment. 5575 include. eluded. Call 337-7229. 
ing. ~1344. Hm, eto .. to campus. Call 351-2700 
.'" OFF. Noar potl office. ASAPI or 354·2233. 
aumme<.ltcu 335-64551353-4896. 

ATTIIAcnvr .. r .. bodroom apart. ~~~~=~~~~ mont. Sll25. May ~". 629 S. John- ~I 
1OI1.35S-lJ334. 1=:-:-:-==::-----

CHEAP Ihrll bedroom 1 .12 bath
room _onl. $62(Y month. free 
1*1<in1I. on-slt' '''''''''ry. outdOOr pool. 
Will .Ubl .. ind,vlduot room •. 52071 
monII, can 358-7~ 1. 
CHEAP. WID. plrklng. 2/3 bid· 
rooml. "'rnl.hed. SUnny Ij)IClOU. 
willi Vord. 384-20 18. 
ClOSE-tN. Two ~. two _ 
room. Modem apertment WIth I~ 
I!WlQ pooI.laI.Jndry. AVlllabio Mly 15. 
Call 337-4741. 
lFF1C1!NCY. 011 buill ... ~" perk. 
Ing. AIC. HIW paid. " .... I d • . 
~519. 

FABULOUS tnt •• badroom apert· 
mont. Near hoopiIII. ,.. .... Mlv free. 
Plr1<ing IrH. OIW. AlC . WID. Call 
S54-8043. Laav ..... sago. 
FOUII btdroom. 'wo balh. Larg. 
kltchln. baIconV. short _ 10 cam
pus. PaJIdng. 358-7003. 
FIll! 011·_ patlung. OIW. AIC. 
dIIn two bIdrOOm. May tree. CIott
In. 339--18'0. 
G~EAT w .... "'. two badroom on 
00Iu:tt0t. NC. HIW poid Free parIe
Ing. Laundry 111:11""' •• FIV. mlnut. 

NOW LEASING 
APARTMENTS 

Newer 1,2, and 3 
bdrms. Close to 

campus & downtown. 
Available June 1, 

July 1, August 1. Call 
Thomas Realtors 
338-4853 (office) 
331-0317 (mobil) 

9 S. Linn St. 
Showing 7 days/wk. 

=';;:;-:::=:::=70====- woIk to UIHC. 339-1927. 

r-:::~=----li~~~~~~~~~ HUGE .... ~II WIOIlt apII1-monl. CIA. DIW. off.'rlli par1<lng. 
$7001 month. Col now! 354-Il060. 

:IIi E. COUll 

Upot - pItpOIIIion byl 

Cdod PIoIIIsionaI -...-
E'*I-IMI"1OUgII 
~. 

I.\ItIIIooby'lJ( 

'10 FREE CopiII 
'CMLItIIn 

'VISIi IIutorCIId 

FAA 

alAUTIFUl 2-WHEEl 
TRAILER 

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4. 
$2,700.00 o.M . CaI\337-0558. 

1 .. FOliO MUSUIIQ 
CONVIIITI.LI 

Amencen classic. Beautiful car. 289 
V8,~-tpttd. CHrt ready for 

Spllng nowl338-1961 

HUGE .wo bedroom. Iou, block. 
~om POIIlacml A_ mitI-May. 
Grill ""I. 33&-1132. 

RALITON CrHk. Two bedroom, I 
'12 blltlroom. July + 213 Mly frH. 
FII OPtion poqI>It. Call Min or NIIt 
33t-t483;.=,' ...,.........,....,....._--,_ 

HUD TO FILL CU .... ENT OPEN
INGS' ADVERTISI FDA HILP IN 

'1111 DAilY IOWAN. 
'3UTM ~m 

E"ldlnel. I11III110 .1 $344 
2 hnlma ""11110 II $449 

Slcurl1y dlp"H $250 
• ffee rnembet1I1lp can! 10 ::=. weogItnxxn. 

• c.s cas.\lelld 
'Ne 
• Frea oII·slfeet partang 
• Frea Itea1 
• 24hr ma;nt!IWICe. 
• On city BIts Ine 
• PIt:nic area 

CALL OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy. & East 
11-.... "'-...... 1 
AlUIl SIndy.lt. M-F. H; 

Lill. SIt. & SUn .• 14-5 , 1-5 

LAAGE,INEXPEHSlVE, CLEANI 
1 or 2 bedroom ..... allabl. NOW. 
VInOUS location. end amen~l8I. 

On bustlne. 

Call 

~ 
\2:2/-~ 

APPlY NOW FOR 2-8EO 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

FEBRUARy & MARCH 
NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES S3(1)-S377 

CALL U OF 1 FAMILY HOUSING 
335·9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Villa Garden Apts 
$oaclous 2 bedroom apIS 
whh beautiful vtews. 
• excellent residential 

neighborhood 
• playground & recreation 

tacUllles 
• central heaVair 
• on bus route 
• on-site laundry FacUlties 
• proFessional on-sUe 

management 

Call today! 
(319) 3374446 
lifJaI houslll opportUIllty. 
NIIlonJI M~I Corp. 

1110 NIHAN 300 ZX 
Black. 1 owner. stored winters. 5 ap. 

1taeVWQOlF 
Great condition! Stereo, AlC. 

T- tops. 28k miles. Excellent 
condition. Call 354-8136 alter Sp.m. 

1"1 lilIAN 'lTHFlNHIII14X4 
Automatic, air, leather, ASS, 
towing hitch, offroad/sport 

package, loaded, 337-4614. 

Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers. 
$2,900 obo. Call 339-8930 

. . . .., --,~ .... .~ '-'-;: " --,.; - , , 
L ~, ~ ..... . -.. -----........--

1"1 HONDA CIII II 
5 spd., excellent cond~ion, 

50,000 miles. Leave message, 
338·1403 

NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 

EAST OF THE RIVER 
EFFICIENCIES 11 BEDROOMS 

• 340 E. BURLIt-GTON 
• 328 N. Dubuque St. 
• 333 E. Washington 
• 336 S. Cllrion 
• 400 N. CUrion 
• 215 laova Ave. 
• 631 S. V.., Buren 
• 218 S. Lucas 

2 BEDROOMS 
• 521 Kirkwood 
• 1956 Broadway 
• 400 S. Clinton 
• 336 S. Clinton 
• 631 S. V.., Buren 

WEST OF THE RIVER 
1 BEDROOMS 

• 707 Oakcresl 
2 BEDROOMS 

• 20. 24. 30 Lirx;oln 
• 1050 Newton 
• Benlon Condo's 
• 415 Woodside Dr. 
• 917 20Ih Ave. 

Coralville 

EAST OF THE RIVER 
4 BEDROOMS 

• 645 S. Lucas 

3 BEDROOMS GMi us a c;;llc,.,1ew any of 0fI' 

• 613 S. Dubuque St. file properres located In Iowa City. II ~~=~tt:~~~ 
• 501 Bowery Gal for IOOfe informalioll II i 
• 631 S. Van BlJ'en 
• The Cliff/1122 -1136 N. Oubuqoo 

n 338·6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FORFALL ... 

• t, 2, & 3 bedroom aparbnents 
• Houses & Duplexes 
• StudioslEfflclencles 

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900. 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 

Call now for best selection! 

NOW 
SIGNING!!! 

~,.. FALL <1.(j 
~. PRIME·.t, 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
2 BR'S12 BATHS 

START 
$464 plus utH. 

830 E. Jefferson 
716 E. Burlington 
414 S. Dubuque 

322 N. Van Buren 
927 E. College 

807 E. Washington 
420 S. Van Buren 

637 s. Dodge 
504 S. Johnson 

3 BR'S12 BATHS 
START 

$616 plus uti!. 
316 Ridgeland 
917 E. College 
637 S. Dodge 

440 S. Johnson 
5 liS. Johnson 

420 S. Van Buren 
436 S. Johnson 

Plus Many Morel! 
PenlAmsl ApIS. ONLY $100 Deposit 

Ralslon Creek ApIs. Newer-HUGE 
Gilbert Manor Apts. Off. Slreel PARKING 

SHOWROOM at 414 E. Market OPEN 
Mon .• Fri. 9 a.m .• 5 p.m. 
Sat., Sun. Noon - 3 p.m. 

CALL 351-8391 TODAY 
Arm, AVAIl. TO VIEW'" SIGN AFfElt S PM. 

A.U.R • NOW SIGNING!! 

sons. Hal character. 
Flreplac •• CoraIvIIIt. qultl ..... cIooe 
10 bu •. No pel. . $6001 mon'h .• 
351-0690. 

ROOMY Ihrea badroom • .".,d. 
Iowa Cily condo. $63.900. 1 112 
bl.hl . CIA • • 1.·ln kilch.n . dining 
..... OIW, lOla 01 .foroge. By own
... ~1539. 

• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 IATUIIN Ili 
4·dr. air. AtoM'M radio. powef locka, aulomatlc 
Runs wall $0000 00 Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run ~te desired 

For more infonnation contact; 

~efNl,=,=:!w~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

1111111111I11I111I1I11 

• 
'. I I • . , 

I 

----::------ - - -' 
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L VI ,~tl l-"IC 

TONIGHT 
1 
!They Might Be Giants will perform 

in'the Main Lounge of the Union with 
O~ning band Soul Coughing at 8 
p. . Tickets are $19 and are still avail
S e at the University Box Office in the 
U'lOn. 

~
panlsh Fly Recording Artists from 

• neapolis Dumpster Juice will play at 
G be's, 330 E. Washington St., with 
Io)v~ City gUM Serid and The Groin· 

i 
J 
;There will be a Useless 
~ecords Release Party at 
tabe's featuring Thee 
puma, Carmine and 
~bush IS at 9 p.m. Fri
fay. Cover will be charged. 

n6.rden at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
ct;rged. 

The Coctails 

Arts Calendar 
SATURDAY 

9 a.m. - ' Women by Birth,' a 
female artist specialty show featuring the 
best in female musicians, will air with 
hosts Carly and Cassie. 

I,(HIBITfON, 

"Facts of life: Examining Reproduc
tive Health" will be on display in the 
Medical Museum on the eighth floor 
of John Colloton Pavilion in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics through Decem
ber. 

The 1995 UIHC Slaff Art Show will be 
on display In the Main Lobby and tha 
Boyd Tower West and East lobby 
through April 28. 

The Women's Caucus for Art display 
will be shown in the Patient and Visitor 
Activities Center of the UIHC through 
May 1. 

TfIn'IS/ON 

10 p.m. - Student Video Productions 
will air its sketch comedy 'show ' fg
plant' on PA TV, 

ROAD TRII' 

SUNDAY 
Big Head Todd'" the Monste,. with 

special guest Ugly Americans will play 
at Veterans Memorial Coliseum in 
Cedar Rapids at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
available at the Five Seasons Center 
box office and all Tlcketmaster loca· 
tions, 

Randy Travis with special guest 
Sammy Kershaw will play at The 
Mark In the Quad Cities at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $21.50 and available at 
The Mark . 

Confederate Railroad will perform in 
the Surf Ballroom in Clear Lake, la., 
March 23 and 24. Tickets for the Fri· 
day show are sold out, but Thursday 
tickets are still available for $15, 518 
and S21. ~Inc"n Carela IRd His Groove 

Siip will play at the Metro, 121 Iowa 
A*I! . , at '} p.m. Cover will be 
c.it d. 

covtlle: Mayhelll will play in the 
b k room 0( The ~va House, 211 1/2 E. 
~hlngton St, from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
C ver will be S2 

Hi-Ball Recording Artists from Chicago The from Washington, D.C., will open the show, 
Coctails will play at Gabe's, 330 E, Washington which is slated to start at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
St., for a St. Patrick's Day bash. The Townies, charged. 

The Arts Center & Gallery, 129 L 
Washington St., will run the following 
exhibitions through March 25: "Journey 
for the Spirit: prints and paperworks 
by Lucy David; "Structures,' earthen
ware sculpture by Katherine Schulte; 
and "To Begin to Speak I Position 
Myself Some Place,' photographS, 
drawings and collage by Debra Colden. 
Also, continuing at the Java House 
though March 31 will be "Togelher: 

Big Head Todd & the 
Monsters with special 
guest Ugly Americans will 
play at Veterans Memorial 
Coliseum In Cedar Rapids 
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Tick
ets are available at the Five 
Seasons Center box office 
and all Ticketmaster loca
tions. 

. '1'DAY 
'HI-aalilteootdi"l Mists from Chicago "0 I r' t' " Q . d. Coctall. Will play at Gabe's with rU p rIC IOn, uentm 

• g4ests from Wuhinllton, DC .. the Tarantino's star-studded 
t~w"lu it 9 p.m. Cover will be crvptic, brilliant second 
c!Strgrd II 
• shot at directing, returns to 

-.. Sl\TURDAY Iowa City this weekend. 
seless Records Release Party at ___________ _ 
" featUring Thee Duma, Carmine 

Ambush'S at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
rged 

WESDAY 
:Club Hanpt Hip-Hop Dance Party 

Gabe ', ~t 9 p.m, Cover will be 

-"Candyman: Farewell to 
Flesh, " a sequel to 
original horror film 

a lynching victIm 
r turns (rom the 

ve, is opening at Cine
I & 1/ this weekend. 
film ;s Based on Clive 

book "The For-

VC"~III: Farewell to the Flesh: a 
~ on n.1 horror film about a 

".-r,n'nD victim who return~ from the 
01\ aM! 8.lrktr'~ book "The 

Forbidden ." Ci nemas I & II, Sycamore 
Mall, 351 -8383_ 

"Losing Isaiah, ' a drama about a 
white social worker Oes,ica lange) who 
adopts a black infant and find, herself 
fighting the birth mother for custody. 
Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 337· 
748-4 

' Pulp fiction : Quentin Tarantino 's 
star-studdrd cryptic. brilliant second shot 
at directing. Nominated for best picture 
at the upcoming Academy Awards. Coral 
IV, 

CONTINUING 
' The Brady Bunch Movie: a kitschy, 

contemporary update of the 1960. TV 
snow we can't seem to let go of. Coral 
IV 

"Forrest Cump," the S300 million
plus grossing epic saga of a low-IQ neb
bish living through the best and worst 
of the '60s and, oh yeah , wrne other 
decades. too. Coral 1\1. 

' Hoop Dreams: a powerful docu
mentary about the parallel high-school 
basketball careers of two Allican
American teens who hope the N BA 
will be their ticket out of the slums. 
Recently slighted at the Oscars. Cam
pu~. 

• "Just Cause: a tolerably eXCiting 
courtroom dr ma 1 murder mystery star
nng Sean Connery as a lawyer out to get 
an innocent victim off death row. lau
rence Fishburne and Ed Harris co-star. 
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. , 
337·9151 

' Th Madness of King George," a 
British drama based on a play about 
(surprise) a king's insaMy and the 
havoc it wreaks on his court Cam
pus, 

"Man of the House,' a Chevy 
Chase kid ~. father vehicle that looks 
astOnishingly like a clone of the recent 

Ted Danson flop "Cetting Even With 
Dad. ' You were warned. Cinemas I & 
II. 

'Outbrelk,' a horror 1 thriller abbut 
a battle to contain a highly contagious, 
fatal disease, The story is straight out 
of "The Stand,' with a pile of ludi
crous coincidences thrown into the 
mix, but performances from Dustin 
Hoffman, Morgan Freeman and Don
ald SutKeriand keep it honestly excit
Ing . Englert. 

CLOSING 
"Billy Madison, • Coral IV, 
. Boys on the Side," Coral IV. 
' Oerks, ' Campu$. 
"Hideaway,' Cinemas I & II. 

The Bijou will be closed 
March 1 B through March 
26 (or spring break. 

mu·" The Bijou is located in the Union. 
Tickets may be purchased at the Uni
versity 80x Office in the Union the day 
o( the (ilm The Bijou will be closed 
March 18 through March 26 (or sprmg 
break 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m - "Madame Rosa " 

(1977) 
9 p.m. - "24th ToumEe of Anima

tion" (1993) 

W,·fU:; 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m, - Iowa City Community The

atrl' will present ' Amadeus ' at the 

Johnson County 4-H Fairgrounds. Tick· 
ets are $10 for adults, $9 for senior citl· 
zens and students, and $5 for children. 

8 p,m. ~ ' The Chekhov ProJecl,' 
selections from plays by Chekhov will be 
presented in Theiltre A of the UI Theatre 
Building. Free. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - "Amadeus' 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Amadeus" 

LECTURES I ~PfAKI RS . ,~ 

TONIGHT 
6 p.m. - "Culture of Curse? Female 

Cenital Circumcision" by Alice Walker 
will be presented with a di~ussion fol-

"Culture of Curse? 
Female Genital Circumci
sion" by Alice Walker will 
be presented with a dis
cussion following in the 
International Center 
Lounge tonight at 6. Free. 

lowing in the International Center 
Lounge. Free. 

8 p'.m. - Ceramics artist Ken Sedberry 
will discuss his work in room El09 of the 
UI M Building. 

"IIIIUIII 

\ 00J -KRUI (69.7 FM) 

Former Presidents of the Arts Council, 
1975-1995.' 

The Iowa Artisans' Callery, 117 E. 
College St., will show "The Next 
Generation,' fine crafts from local 
high-school art students through 
March 31. 

CONCERT., / Rtrt TALS t 

TONIGHT 
Pianist Daniel Shapiro will givl! his 

final recital in his series of eight pro
grams comprising the 32 piano sonatas 
of Beethoven in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Free. 

Student Video Productions 
will air its sketch comedy 
show "Eggplant" on PAN 
tonight at 10. 

Randy Travis with special 
guest Sammy Kershaw.will 
also play Sunday at The 
Mark in the Quad Cities at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$21.50 and available at 
The Mark. 

RTSQUIZ ANSWER 

"Abbott and Costello 
Meet Frankenstein." 

Garcia said his fascina
tion with the bizarre can 
be traced directly to this 

flick. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to T~ Daily Iowan, CommunicatioruJ Center Room 201N. Dead· 
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will 
be listed in the Weekend section. If event is more than one night, list all data 
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end 
date. Use back of slip if needed, Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail 8S possible) _____ _ 

Where ___________________ _ 
When _____________________________ __ 

Admission ____________ ......:. _____ _ 
Contact person/phone ___________________ __ 

Miler ~ ke Mlkr flmuine Draft/Draft Ught Milwau~ 8& Ice 
12~aw $5.89 12p<rans $5.89 ~ $5.99 Lei_ ke Au~burger ~mam Red 
::warm $8.99 ~Warm $12.99 ~..". $15.99 
wei. Harp laga' M"Kket!', Mal 

6~ $6.79 6Pt $5.99 ~~~Molrth$13. 
case wa~ $24.99 rae wa~ $22.99 case warm 

Old ~tyI~ Reg. or light Coke or Diet Coke Jameion or BUihmill, 
16gtJKeg$39.99 21ner $1.19 ~~ $1'8.99 

• 

.. 
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Mold 
Clitl Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 
The fungus is 

tonight it will 
Wuhington 

Mold, Iowa 
!IIOIrifying 
inI under a new 
ill new lineup. 

"We are still 
doing business 
den,' bass ist 
'Mold has done a 
thiJ is another 

The other 
bllld are Dale 
Angie Gamer, who 

Zingre and Cain 
ing together in 
years. The 
eame Just four 

'Angie's a lot of 
really cool elenlen~ 
'We want to 
approach." 

Alter the band 
pel1onnel, the 
ling invitations 
parties almost . 
band members 

'The name "the 
came out of a 
'Little Red 
'Ladle Rat 
said. "The 
grandmother.· 

Practicing in 
garage 
the band men:lbeT! 

Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Not everyth,ing 
giddy and fun , 
unDerscore that 
when it presents 
Townies, two 
sure to put your 
perspective. 

Some of The 
airy pop, held 
rhythms that 
tie and I'D ~ml'UI'I\.I 
joy of "Miss 
lningly sweet -
ing the music 80 

to be dancing. 
even further 
crafting ami 
complete with 
ists breathing 
bs da" and ·oh 

The rest of 
a fluffy teddy 
ii's filled with 
Coctails' music 
unhappy stuff. 
ently separate 
in its position, 
band presents its 
makes the 
and 
abrupt trBnISlt1llD 

to dreary 
quickly things 

The emotional 
tails navigate 
dictable terrain, 
Ways" sets up 
guitar in the 
wandering 
between which 
ragged vocala 
You Could" is 
and deflated, 

'rotd 
from t 
Isn't tI 

prteau n_ 
143 HIV Myths 
144 Communic 
145 Sexually TI 

Diseases 
141 The STO V 

What to E, 
347 Birth Cont 

Methods 
~ Marijuana 
"" Art You I 
• Th, Hange 

lilt", e~ 



EightyHours 

Mold gains member, takes on new handle Injury dims exhibi ..... I.., ... "" 
dint Marsh 
The Daily Iowan 

The fungus is spreading and 
tonight it will Infect Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Mold, Iowl City's favorite trans' 
JIOirifying band, has been work· 
ing under a new name to reflect 
ill new lineup. 

"We are still officially Mold -
.,iog business as The Groinmur. 
den,' bassist Amy Zingre said. 
'Mold has done a lot of projects; 
this is another one." 

The other two members of the 
bilId are Dale Cain on guitar and 
Angie Gamer, who plays druma. 

) Zingre and Cain have been play· 
ing tosether in Iowa City for four 
yem . The addition of Garner 
came just four months ago. 
'Angie'. a lot of fun and that's a 

really cool element,' Zingre said. 
'We want to have a really fun 
approach." 

After the band had solidified its 
perionhlil, the group started get· 
ting invitations to play bars and 
parties almost immediately. But 
band members needed a name. 

'The name 'The Groinmurders' 
(aIDe out of a phonetic version of 
~jltle Red Riding Hood' called 
'Ladle Rat Rotten Hut,' n Zingre 
!lid. "The 'groinmurder' was the 
grandmother.' 

Practicing in an undisclosed 
garage somewhere in lowa City, 
the band members describe their 
mUsic as "iut roek," and it's an 
accurate description. When The 

T. Scott Krenl/The Daily Iowan 
Angie Garner, drummer for The Groinmurders, practices Tuesday 
night. The group, which is still officially called Mold, will play at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight. 

Grolnmurders play, they ,trip the 
music down to its essential three 
parts of bass, drums and guitar, 
shouting the lyrics through the 

rowdy mix. The punk that jumps 
out of their ampe hu • lure·fll'e 
aggressive, fun BOund. 

Another word the bind memo 

I'VIJIE MCI,J( FlATl/HI J) rRIIJAY NJ( ;HT! ',:';, 

bera uee to deacribe ~ .. 
"hoyden." While zm". ab4 o.r
ner definitely livi ull to tJU. bai .. 
terous image, Cain .. pnntd to he 
an honorary member of the -BY 
girl movement. 

"He helps me get in touch with 
my male side," Zingre said. 

To accent the unpredictability 
of the band, Zingre and Gamer 
occasionally switch instruments 
during shows. The 8witching 
helps the musicians relax and 
adds more diversity to their 
sound. 

The Groinmurden hope to 
record an album soon, but Mold 
fans hungry for product can find 
the band's latest single on the 
recent Useles8 Records compila· 
tion. 

Zingre, who has a master's 
degree from the UI, said The 
Groinmurders also try to support 
other forms of artistic expression. 
The band is traveling to 
Kirksville, Mo., soon to play at a 
basement art show. 

Audience interaction is also key 
to The Groinmurders' live perfor· 
mances, and it can get messy. A 
recent Cedar Rapids show had the 
band throwing out Coco· Wheats 
and tubes of toothpaste to its 
fans. 

The Groinmurders will play 
tonight at Gabe's with Davenport's 
Gutbucket and Iowa CIty's Serid. 
All three bands are notorious for 
their crowd'pleasing perfor· 
mances, and tonight's show should 
be no exception. 

of Washington B , 
Moly Faullmer 
The Daily Iowan 

When moclern daDce and bal· 
let collide, the result i. the 
Washington Ballet. 

Performing with admirable 
technical proficiency and a real 
flair for the contemporary, the 
company held its own Tuesday 
night, despite an injury that 
caused the company to cancel 
one of the most· anticipated 
pieces of the evening, Choo-San 
Goh's pas de deux from 
"Momentum." 

ciellpad by Dancllf-.1 p,.. 
vided stark iJUIII __ W ' 
black bacqround. It ,av. Ol. 
piece an abstract pedewtrian feel 
that balanced tbl ,e •• ra1 
theme of overateppin, bound
aries. 

The music by Eve Be,lariua 
incorporated lines of text from . 
Rainer Maria Rilke'B Bonneta , 
and elqiea read both in EII(liah 
and German. It was IIODlftbat 
jarring when halfway throu,tl 
the sparse work an intenae cIia
co beat kicked in and the move- , 
ment took on jazzy flavor. The ' 

---------- ending of the dance returned to . 
The concert started with its unhurried form with the f 

all of the confidence and haunting image oC the woman 
being continually lifted by the 

virtuosity the company is men. 
known for. The clever Melanie Anderson, the one 

woman in the work, .howed a 
musicality and witty dramatic level of dancing that 
choreography of Nils was unequaled by her partnera. 
Christie's NDanses Con- Her innate musicality and tota1 

commitment to' the dinci wa. ' 
certantes" had the audi- belied by the he8itancy of u.. 
ence chuckling to them- men. 
selves. The last piece on the prograa 

was Choo-San Goh's "Pivee,· a i, " 
---------- vibrant, Intricately choreo- , , 

graphed neoclas8ic ballet. ThiI 
work was fint performld in' 
1978 and has become the Wuh· 
ington BaUet's signature piece , 

Bands at Gabe's may· tone down spring mood 

The concert started with all of 
the confidence and virtuosity 
the cdmpany is known for. The 
'clever musicality and witty 
choreography of Nils Christie's 
"DaIUles Concertantes" had the 
audience chuckling to them· 
selves, and the bright, cheerful 
lighting designed by Joop 
Caboort and Keso Dekker 
allowed the dancers' faces to be 
seen. This work was a delightful 
opener, a ballet that didn't take 
its courtly beginnings too 8eri· 
ously. It set a high standard for 
the rest of the evening that the 
company unfortunately didn't 
quite live up to. 

with food re .. ,on,. Fifteen , 
dancers ill red unitarda an. 
shoes showed off their athleti· , 
cism and flexibility in an ever· 
changing array of formationa 
and poses, all to strains of 
Ernest Bloch's Concerto Gl'OIlIO . 
for String Orchestra. WSltchmaC 
this work, it is eaay 
where Peter Pucci 

Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Not everything .prin, brings is 
giddy and fun , and Gabe', will 
underscore that fact Friday night 
when it presents The Cootaila and 
Townies, two lomber indie banda 
lUte to put your weekend back in 
perspective, 

Some of Tbe Coctails' music is 
airy pop, held aloft by buoyant 
rhythms that are both lnachronil' 
tic and immediate. The singsong 
~y of "Miss Maple" is almost sick· 
enlngly sweet - ita velMS match· 
ing the music so closely they seem 
to be dancing. "Postcard" moves 
Iven further in that direction, 
crafting a minimalist love song 
complete with silly backing vocal· 
ists breathing things like "ba da, 
ba da" and ·oh yeah.' 

The rest of it is a bit like huggin( 
a fluffy teddy bear, only to discover 
II's filled with thumbtacks. The 
Goctails' music is predominantly 
unhappy stuff. That doesn't inher· 
ently separate the band from most 
in iIB position, but the way the 
band presents its musical downers 
makes the sadness within intimate 
and meaningful. The somewhat 
abrupt transition from bright songs 
to dreary only underscores how 
quickly things change. 

The emolional vaJleys The Coco 
tails navigate are far from pre· 
dictable terrain, however. ·Wicked 
Ways" sets up a simple, somber 
guitar in the foreground and a 
wandering harmonica in the back, 
belween which Archer Prewitt's 
ragged vocals tell his ltory. "And 
You Could" is even more alienated 
and denated, and Prewitt barely 
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pushes his vocals over the chatter 
of the drums and the harmonica. 
The lazy atmoephere that pervadee 
the band'. album Peel is sometimes 
crushing, sometimes soothing and 
often both at the same time. 

Some of Peel's most effective 
songs leave out the vocals altogeth· 
er. The meandering ·Peel" flow. 
along like a daydream - if not an 
entirely pleasant one - .tartinl 
out rather lithely but brea1ring into 
feedback and cacopbony without 
warning. "Daylight" Ind· "Cotton· 
belt" do roughly the lame thing in 
very different ways. 

One of the most jarring things 
about The Coctails' waves is that 
they never really crash; they just 
seem to lose the energy they've 
built up and dissipate anticlimacti· 
cally like life, like everything. They 
bring you in so close sometimes 
that it would be something of an 

iIl8ult to pretend lIlything ends 80 
simply. It would Wo be lID insult to 
imply that melancholy is all· 
encompassing, and The Coctails 
never portray it as a permanent 
fixture, just as an an·tao·common 
phase that slowly _pi away. 

Townies tak .. I mON flmiliar 
path to a similar "stination. On 
ita album, The Red CA~t Parlay 
of the Decadt, the baD4l'. ICmgs are 
comfortable guitar.pop frameworks 
tied together by the pliable vocals 
of Michael Kentoff, roughened by 
accents of fuzzy guitar lfid slightly 
jaded by the trials of life. An organ 
presents itself briefly aa does the 
occasional sample, but the band 
seldom tries to impress anyone 
with sonic experimentation. 

That doesn't make the band's 
music any less involving as evi· 
denced by songs like "The Cru· 
saders," which cryptically repeats 

Orchestra of 
St. Luke's 
with 
Andre 
Previn, 
Conductor 
"Their sound was nRely tuned their use of 
ensemble was impeccable, and most crucially, 
there was an evidentjoyousne and pueion in 
theJr playing." -New fort 'ftw8 

Hayd-;;--SymPh=2 In 8-fIII MajOr 
Mozart · Oboe Concerto in C Mlior 

Beethoven· Symphony No.4 In S-fIIt Major 

APRIL ·6, 8:00 P.M. 
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"until I get control of you"' C7'" and 
over atop a faint, di.tant <:a1l.inr. 
"Orbits Dolores" it • s1lMp eon of 
love sObg, proclailnillg, -I &Dl no 
IOl\l8r loving )'oil f But just ~ 
we've broken up I Dote 11M .. an 
that we're through." 

The band'. ...,. are just 
intriguing enough to re'-" theit 
ideaa without beeollill( a ~, 
making Towniea a perfeet ~ 
ment to the le8s eheery .f 
Th. Coctails. They .bouW - ... 
excellent double bin, ewn· ... ~. 
they may lull tlMir a ..... iMO a 
troubled sl"p. 

After this work, the 
announcement was made that 
"Momentum" was canceled due 
to ilijury. Audibl. disappoint
ment registered throughout the 
house. 

·Oventeppin,· by Monici 
Levy W81 next. Fiv. dancen -
four men and one woman -
dressed in matching white half 
T·shirts and Calypso pante 

gotten his inspiratioll 
contribution to the JofFer)" 
let's "Billboards.· 

Overall, the company 
fine technical 

dancers showed aa i~:;e:~~!1 
talent for COJlte:mpelrr",,. 
IOmetimes 

the timing of t~~=:~Mi 
seemed off after "I 
W81 canceled. 
of their moment.u''''il'':l~''tI 

"Fives- but lackteed~a~~=:;g 
convictioJl and ~ 
they showed 80 bJ'·j m.qj' ~f\j!!l4! 
'Danses Concertantea. • 

SCOPE Time: Fri., March,31 at 8:00 P.M 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

PIle.: MAIN LOUNGE 
With Special Guests 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Tickets ON SALE NOW 
Mailable at the UnfYIrsity Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets. 
Student. staff an~*ulty 1.0. charges will be accepted. ;a~W1 
MasterCard. Visa, American Express, and Discover ..!J. . 

charge by phone at "3041 or 1 .. 800·141 4401. • CIC .:i iii 
.......... , It, ~ _SCOPE Productlonl 
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KRUI (119 7 FM) Top 10 "'-red -'Y 
urldoy nl&lW 01\ KRUI', 'New Music 

• 5IIowcR: 10 pm. to 1 • m. Due to 
Idterm. th«e will be no show !his weeI<. 

' New M"* ~",' win ... um to 
a~ alter Iprif1g breik when )'00 an 
hOlts ~ Smoth and WI ~, lor the 
10.11 pm .• followed by the MIll 

~ ... rrndn"'" 
1') HIIVe)'l ' Down By the River: 
T ..... "Y .. ~L .... 

SIoIIxIe and the II_heel: 
'UM! ru Me.' The IIIpIIn 

Pond: ,~ ... : Ihe I'tlldn of 
/or ... "". ""'III 

OVME 

inued from Page 1 C 

ugh the large four-cbambered 
art I Maintaining the very high 

boUsm rate they have I Mam
I, mammal.· It rapidly becomes 
'ous that TMBG wouldn't know 
liatic rut if it bit them. 
hat they do know is how to 
moving forward . Laat year, for 

tint time, TMBG gained I full 
d and a fuller sound with it. 
official full-length album, John 

Sf ry. Now, the group'. mUlic i. 
d, Cut, obtrualve and ,till catchy. 
d pite the pop hoob you could 
I a .~eer from , the group'. 

t draw iI etill th worda. 
an.. burgh .ay., however, th.t 
group hal n ver gon out of ita 
to create puul for liatenerl. 

impulse to leave people in 
t he du.t II not very high on my 
lilt," he .aid in a recent phone 
intem w • A lot of th best 110 by 
anybody, what they're about i, not 
nKellarlly 0 obviou • . , mean, I 
don't feel like I know what "Straw
berry Fi Ida Forev r" II about in a 

fie a, ' .. And yet the mean-
of th lOng, the actual impact of 

onl, II quite direct. I think 
t it conveys a mood and kind of 
motional . tate that'. pretty uni

t and kind of pow rful. And in 
la a1 r 11'11 we're juat trying to be 

I Kood The BeaUeI.· I I P'Ian blUih II casual and friendly 

I mTERVIEW 
ntinuw from Pagl! J C 

rIte a on, thinking about how 
ple are going to react to it. .. 
re are people who becolJle song
teu b cau.e they're wrlUni 

for people, and th re are oth, 
r people who write songs in a 
uch mora compul,ive, penonal 

. I think w 're definitely in th 
·latter ,roup. Th. 'econd r ,tart 

n mplatini what'. going to hap
n to the 10 ,th writer', block 

up p tty rut. 

. Whc, clour ro your uitol fan -
tltt ptrtOTI whc IIU down olld du

ct. the 'OTl,', or the ont who 
JU$t for 1M catchy pop luner 

J. 1M", a happy lMdium' 
. We're really advocates Cor whet 
're doing, and I think that any

l!ody who', interested on any level 
• ia w lcume. ... W. accept the Cact 

that .ome people will alwaya 
pprecla'" UI a good-time band, 

d th re m other people that will 
looiin, for III thina far d po 

r I think there are a lot of peopl 
that fill in betw n, who appreci

that Wa d n't .have off all the 
d parts of what we're doing and 

hat w 'r a Iittl. mor Involv d 
an your aver.,. rock band. But 
the 11m tim ,th y like th ract 

that lh. ,on,. are melodic and 
all-C:ODltructed, Ind they like th 

triU\ part. ror I band that'. proba' 
a litU bit more chall nging to 

a audlenc than mOlt, I think 
e'ra pretty well,apprec ated. 1 

Ilhink that peop} pt It, 
I I 

: . YOllr vidto • • erm ro focU$ a lot 
: II ,n,r '1: All of the on .. in the 
I "Bar I No • lJidto compilation /ftJ
tllre YOII and John l,apin, ond 
boullel", In motion Ihrou," th, 
ntin tru/lf. I, thil typkal of ,)'Our 

Ii act' 
A. If •• P tty over-th.·top .how. 
W. do a lot of jumpln, around. I 
think th vidlOI are kind of a con· 

IId.ted 11'011. - th mOlt jump. 
III( around do (J r the COUJ'M of 
a day cooked down to a thn • 
minute performance. But it'p a I pretty ..... ty ahow. 

: Q: WAot arr you moat liMly to play 
: at tlat Iowa City COftCfrt' 
: ~ It'. our variation on • rreat4llt-

EightyHours 

Bat dance 
John Travolta, left, teaches Jay Leno the "Bat Dance" depicted 
in the Oscar-nominated film "Pulp Fiction" during the taping of 
HThe Tonight Show" at the NBC Studios in Burbank, Calif., 
Tuesday, Travolta was nominated for best actor for his role in 
the popular film, 

on the phone; he ranges from cocky 
to barned about TMBO's success, 
while at timl!l he lOunds sick of it. 
He ta1ks with embarrll88ment about 
a concert where a cuual word from 
him - an invitation for the audi
ence to get out of their seats and 
dance - turned into a mob scene 
when fana stormed the stage and it 
collapsed into the orchestra pit. He 
admits he's sick of answering inter
view questionl about the group. 
And he complains about how weird 
the interviews sometiml!l get. 

But he'. still happy about the 
band', recent progresl in switching 
from a two-man to aiz-man format. 
For IOmeone who told The New York 
nme. only a few yean liO that he 
wu incredibly liberlted by not bav
ing a rhythm lection "who would 
determine how the lOngs have to be 
Irranged,' he'. remarkably placid 
about hia new BOund. What changed 
his mind? 

"Our Bituation is different than a 
band tbat'8 just 8tarting out 
becauee we don't have to feign a 
democracy,' he said. "When every
body is ltarting out and there'a no 
money or anything, it'. difficult to 
jUlt declare yourself the band 
leader. You're goini to get a lot of 
reaiatance from other people who 
feel like their inveBtment in the 
band il jUlt as real and allo who 

hita show, in a way. W. do material 
that spans our entire recorded his
tory. I JUe88 about a third of it will 
be off John Henry, and the rest is 
just kind of a grab bag we like to 
play ... By and large, the arrange
ments are pretty tru to the record
inis. With a live rbythm section, 
we reaUze a lot of things that we 
did on the records that we had a 

I loathe being asked 
questions about They 
Might Be Giants. I mean, 
it's funny. I bet I would say 
as many relevant and 
interesting things about 
They Might Be Giants in 
the course of talking about 
almo t any other topic. It's 
almost too direct. But, you 
knOw, worse things can 
happen. It's not a bad life. 

John Flan burgh, of They 
Might Be Giants 

hard time doing a. a duo. On a 
long like ·She'. Actual Size,· we 
really had to .trl p down to do i L 
liv without it becoming a puppet 
.how beeaUBI it had a full horn aec:. 
Uon when we recorded it. And now 
that we actually have enough 
haDd. on deck to do it, It comea 
acrouin a really full-blown way. 

Q: Do you Itt a lot of peop~ at tM 
concertl,,,"i/lf 010116' 
A:. Oh yeah. It'. really embarrass
Ing when you're actually fOlJetting 
th word. to the lOng, and there 
are people rirht in Cront of you who 
ha it memorized better than you. 
But that'l the price you jlay. 

Q: Do you ,ncouTIII' ,i/lf,alollf" 
A: No, IOmetimes it'. actually dle
trlctJ.ng. When you're dom, a real
ly quiet lOng and peopl. are chant.
Ina or cla.ppina, it doe. _m kind 
of inappropriate. Not quite u inap. 
proprlate II the penon being 
paaaed over th. crowd during ~ 

feel like it's importsnt that their 
personal expression be beard. And I 
don't think that's an unfair thing to 
ask. 

"' think we were lucky that we 
started as a duo because we could 
avoid all those conflicts. People I 
know that have been in other banda 
- believe me, that's a big issue. 
When the drummer wants to do the 
reggae song and you think it', lame, 
that's a big argument that happens 
with banda .... It was very lucky 
that we were able to avord it 
because it kept our vision really sin
gular, and 1 think it made us 
stronger. It was Ie music by com
mittee." 

Not that individual style has ever 
been a problem for this group. The 
band's new live show may be louder, 
faster and more spontaneous than 
it's been in. the paBt, but it's also 
guaranteed to be just as intelligent, 
whimsical and intriguing. Bring the 
moah shoes if you must, but a the
saurus would probably be just as 
good a bet. 

TIckets for tonight's TMy Might 
Be Giant. concert are $19 alld are 
still available at tilt University Box 
Office in tilt Union. The show ""ill 
start at 8 p.m. with opening bond 
Soul Coughillf. 

songs or when the moah pit is still 
going, and you're doing the ballad. 
It 8tems kind of strange. But it's -
you know, what can you do. It's a 
rock show. 

Q: MOBt of your 80ngS are credited 
specifically to They Might Be 
Giant •. Do you and John Linnell 
telld to write togetlatr or separatelyr 
A: We write very few songs togeth· 
er actually. Mo t of them we write 
individually. We started crediting 
them to the duo as a way to kind oC 
avoid the whole personality cri
tique that you get when people 
don't collect their work in a band. 
Both John and I write in a lot of 
different stylea and we both are 
trying to do a number of different 
things in our writing, and I don't 
think we really wanted to get 
caught in that critical trap of hav
ini people iO, ·Oh, he'. the guy 
who writea the weird songs, and 
he'e th guy who writes the pop 

ongs." We lort of felt like any 
analy.i. like that would be 
de.tructive to the general percep
tion o( the band. And in a way, I 
think collecting the work the way 
that we have kind of opell8 thinis 
up a littl more - like we're creat
ing our own mUlical Icene rather 
than it being a narrow persona-dri
ven thing. 

Q: What', it like doing all thel1e 
interview. 1 
A: I Ceel like I only have five 
anew n . ... It'. weird because you 
almolt (e I like you're contradict
ing your elf juat to hear yourself 
.ay something diff.rent. ... It's 
really repetitive, this shrinking 
world I live In . 

Q: AN tMrr any qllt6tionl you just 
loathe bel,., lUlled' 
A; Well, yeah. I loathe being asked 
queatlona about They Might Be 
Olanta. I mean, It'a funny. , bet I 
would lay a. many relevant and 
iatereating thiniS about They 
Mlaht Be Olanta in the Couree of 
tanun, about almOit any oth r top
ic. It', almOit too direct. But, you 
know, WOI'M tbinp can happen. It', 
not a bad liCe. 
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ACROSS at 'Odyssey' 
enchantress 

I Un~s org. at Anile 
1 Hoi ers _ Chopin's 

10 Support 'Butterfly" et al. 
1. Speech fumbles 32 February 2 
11 Charlotte eager Slgh\lng 
,. Mitch Milier's .M Bflghlon brew 

Instrument u Carved out 
17 Blndleader :It Cauldron 

Edmundo 40 Like a certain 
tl Mr Kosygln pellod 01 
lI'l,an - ' (B,II burrowed time? 

Withers h,t) 4) Singer Chllstl8 
.. The Smolhers 44 Consentlnd 

Broth" •. I .g Reason, e.g 
II Alice', ... 'Six Cllses' 

reslaurant monogram 
II Makl hind over 41 37·00wn. e g 
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u Op n receiving end 
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, Shock 
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words 
e Oliver'I aid 
1 B, up and 

about 
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denllon 
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II Pos",. 
11 Slipper 
)1 Adjudgo 
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» Geo/ge Gallup 

compttltor 
)7 What 3 Down '. 
II Dlng'l hng 
41 Mullnt cartoon 
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OUHnt' poet 
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Looking for 
some fun between 

..,..,' ____ .. g matches? 

• 

It's in the Cards. 
Sports Card Show 

March 18& 19 
Be sure to pin down some great shopping 

at Old Capitol Mall's 57 super stores! 
Conveniently located in 
Downtown I.owa City! 

Take the Free Cambus to DowntmmJ 

OLD CAPITOL 
M·A·L·L 

201 S. Clinton,Downtown, Iowa City, 338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10·6~ Sun. 12·5 

• 
o • COLLECTION 

Gift.s of frie005nip : 

No matter what the occasion. a beautifU fgurine from 
The ENESCO PRECIOUS MOMENTS Collection is a ~ W&i to 

tell a friend what's in ~ heart today and always. 

Gifted 

~.. * ijU~"r1 ..... .",~ty m RESTAURANT .",~tl 
LUNCH and SUNDAY BUFFET 

11:00 am • 2:00 pm 
Serving your faVOrite cocktails and wines 

Banquet and party facilities available 
HOME DELIVERY STARTING 4:30 P.M.-9:00PM 

Open 7 Days a week • For Reservations Call 338-8885 

Q 

CLOSE TO CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA! • 
118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville • 

THE CROSS-TRAlNER!I 
DESIGNED FOR 
THE SERIOUS ATHLETE. 
FUNNY ATHLETES 
MAY ALSO WEARIHEM. 

C C M P A ~ ~ 

Footwear & Sports Gear 
Plaza Centre One • Walking Mall· Across from Holiday Inn 
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edown95 NCAA Championships 
March 16, 1995 

Building a dynasty 

When Iowa coach Da~ Gabl~ came to Iowa City in 19n, he never 
dreamed he would be In position to win 13 national titles ... 

Shannon Stevens 

3-peat performance 
In his third se~son ~t Iowa, junior lincOln Mcllravy will seek his third 
NCAA championship ... 

David Schwartz 

Gable descendants 

F~rmer Iowa assistant coaches an~ wrestlers find their services in 
high demand as they take over their OWn programs ... 

Chris Snider 

~reaking the stereotypes 
Iowa senior Ray Brinzer brings a unique perspective to the sport in his 
final season of collegiate competition .. 

Mike Triplett 

Iowa roster 12 
17 
19 
21 
23 

Tournament prediction 
Oklahoma State outlook 
Behind the scenes 
No. 1 rankings 
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250
0 OFF ALL 

~ar Priced Merchandise 
in the Store . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

* All Regular Priced 
~-1!L--~ merchandise in the store! 

(with this coupon) 
'_""",OO ___ &'Id __ OOJCl'omor __ on_ NoIfor ... on_V ___ .~_""_"" _ 
_ _ "'~OO"'''''''''. __ ''''~d.JCI'omoraodl"",**", Nyou ___ .JCI'omoydWgtlCCOUlyou_ ....... l1on2S'II 
_-jOU' ~ __ "" _. CIOdII_ ... __ 00 _ ExpIreo J.2O.I5 OiIA CITY STORE!lN.Y 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

StoreHows: 
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. · 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Noon· 5:00 p.m. 
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Coaching success amazes Gable 
SIIIn •• Stev •• 
The Daily Iowan 
After winning almost every 

award that the sport of wrestling 
has to offer, it wou Id appear that 
Dan Gable might want to move 
on to another challenge. But he 
says he's quite content in his pre
sent position. 

Gable, in hi 19th season a 
Iowa's wrestling coach, has rede
fined the meaning of a dyna ty 
during his tenure in Iowa City. 
Under Gable's leadership, Iowa 
has won 12 national champi
onships and 19 consecutive Big 
Ten Conference titles. 

Gable's career dual meet record 
0(323-20-5 peaks for itself. 

Gable said he never dreamed 
that Iowa wou Id become one of 
the most successful sports teams 
in NCAA history. 

"I never really thought that 
much about what could be 
accomplished. I ju I focused on 
what was going on at that partic
ular time and that's how iI 'S been 
every year," Gable aid. "You 
look at the accomplisbments and 
it's mind boggling that we've 
been able to keep up this level of 
intensity." 

Irnkll, records 
Iowa also has reached two 

notable milestone since Gable 
became coach in 1977. In 1994, 
the Hawkeyes won their 21st 
consecutive Big Ten 
Championship. 

No other sports team in the con
ference bas accomplisbed that 
feat 

This season the Hawkeye 

Dan Gable 

extended the record streak to 22 
straight Big Ten titles. Iowa also 
has established the NCAA record 
for most consecutive nalional 
championships in any collegiate 
sport under Gable. The 
Hawkeyes captured nine straight 
championship titles from 1978-
1986. 

UI President Hunter Raw lings 
is one of Gable's biggest fans. 

• "Mostly what 
motivates me is 
the people I wort 
with, the ath/etlS, 
the parents, the 
fans, my family, 
and the idea of gel
ting kids to com
pete close to their 
ability. " 
- Dan Gable, Iowa 

wrestling coach 
"r think he is the finest college 

coach in any sport in the coun
try," Rawl ings said. 

"1 don't think that's a biased 
talernent because the record's so 

clear. There's no coach in any 
sport, wrestling, basketball, ten
DlS, you name it, who has a 
record like Dan's." 

Rawlings appreciates Gable's 
sense of bumor. 

"When Dan heard I was going 
to Cornell, he said 'Make sure 
you speak up for wrestling at 
Cornell.' .. 

The qualitie that make Gable a 
great coach are obvious, 
Rawlings said. 

"He's the most intense, the best 
motivator and he is the most sup
portive of the athletes who work 
hard," he aid. 

'Then of course you add on hi 

Coaching credeatJals 
Before he became Iowa's coach, 

Gable wrestled (or Iowa State 
where he posted an I 18-1 record, 
wbile winning two NCAA cham
pion hip. 

He suffered his only loss in the 
NCCA finals his senior year. In 
1972, Gable won an Olympic 
gold medal. 

(Above) Iowa coach Dan 
Gable gets his poInt 
across during the Big Ten 
meet March 4 In 
Bloomington, Ind.(Rlght) 
Gable gives some advice 
10 JunIor Curt HeIdeman In 
a meet against Iowa State 
Feb. 181n Ames. Gable'l 
teaml have won 12 
national tltlelln hll 18 
season, al head coach. 

Iowa State. 

"It was strange," Gable said. 
'There was no way I wanted to 
come here. I wanted to stay at 
Iowa State, but my family and 
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TO PflOII()E EWLOY
!.£NT FDA STUJENTS 
Nol) IlETlER SOCIETY 

ASAYHllE 

UT_ .'IIIlIVl_ 

TliE ORIGINAL .. em,n, 
ms,a.INTON 

339-1200 

QPENl0AM-3AM 
7Q1.YSAv.HK 

Bi~Mike's 
SuperSubs 

BS 
Monday thru Friday ~unday thru Thunday 

OPEN ALL DAY 
EYfRDAY 

Thun. • Fri. • ~t. 
optn tilll am 

AU. 11'1 us JIf. <JIflllSMlIIIJ)l!ODt RAIl LQIf; G.WJlllRIISH'II:CGlSAN) lIE 
lfNISI IolAIS 

fI -,,-
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W/IMYO 

n II Mil .. 
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CRSIf"/ WoIII:R,NOHIl WllltlMlO,ausr l£T1ICEi 
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lETlU:(i IJO,FI(SHlMlOi TOIMIIlS& 

Iltl.SOfIlEDM 1oIlIofS1lOO0J' ~NJA 
lOWoIW &Ptts. F,IHlASltl SJIIWlS 

SKINNYS 

Dai~Lunch& 
Dinner SpecIals 

399 

apm-OOSt 
.2fa 1 

(pIn1s, wei dm) 
• 25¢ Hot wrq, 
• ~,CfJ&1'~ 

Ba9<ets 

GREAT FOOD - GREAT STAFF 
IKllllln FAYOAIT'E IIKIHNY LOIKlHOAH $1.50 MARGS. / $2 STRAW MARGS_ / $ 1.50 PINTS 

SIOfl) 11111& 1'IICMJl<JIE SHAv[D~I 1l1f 

SKINNY CHAAUE SIONNY'S PRiOE 
WAltA IIICI<[O IIJiI. lIMY HAST 

TRIPLE STACKERS 
IlIFU SIACI<[RS.w;!oWl <JI1QtY WlfAI fIEAO 

.. .. fl. 
ITlI.IAI1o._ lUST KIF. 
~ III OICII _ CI_ 
WfIC.ClAIWA. 

1""10, (JL 

CAFE 
19io Gilbert 

Iowa City 

\,11CI'C EYERYflIJNG is Fresh alld /loilleJ/lade! 

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner 
We use our own recipes for the highest 
quality meals. Nothing is ever frolen' 

'freat your family to a truly great meal today! 

Stevens Drive 
N 

A 
JC'.Cafe 
One Bkx:I: SalII d 

-~ 

r 

\.. 

r 

Just 5 ml""t~ $outb frwn dOWfl.lown Iowa City ~ \. 

~--------------------------~ 

PLA YING THIS WEEKEND A~~~':: 
~(2;$!!!i ~ NOW ~'33H~ SHOWING 
HOOP DRUMS lPG-1S) 
DAILY l 00; 4 ~ 800 

THE MADIIESS OF IU18 GEORGE 
DAILY! ~ 400 100 920 

STAIITS FlllIlAY 

LOSIIG ISAIAH 1ft) 
DAILY I 15, 345,110, g 30 

~~i:i4:~' ljj, NOW 
E~~ SHOWING 

MAlI OF THE HOUSE (PG) 
EVE 100&9155117 &SUNI~&400 

CAIDYMAI (R) 
EVE 115& 9~SAT& SUN200&400 

~3iiG'i ~ NOW AL~~O:TS 
. ~ =-.L' . SHOWING 
OUTBRUK 1ft) 
EVE 700U~SA1&SUNllU400 

JUST CAUS£ 1ft) 
EVE 7 10 &9 ~ SA1& SUN 130 & 3<5 

r;jrJ "'~ NOW _ ~J='I4_ SHOWING 
THE BRADY auNCH MOVIE (PG'13) 
EVE710&~0() SAT & SUN 110&350 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 700& ~<I()SAT & SUN 1 00&3 45 

IYAIITS f11111A Y 

PULP FlenOI (A) 
EVE 8 00 ONLYSAT& SUN 1 00& 350 

ITAIITS f11IDAY 

BYE lYE LOVE IPG-1S) 
EVE 1 ' 0 &9 ~ SA1& SUN 100& 345 

F~NNY ~INESS '\ 
~ atJ4il44te 1M att ~I 

• Costume Sales and Rentals 
• Balloon Delivery 
• Magic & Juggling Supplies 
• Theatrical Makeup 
• Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties 

Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5 
-------'---

624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339·8227 

(orne Experience "Iowa City'S 
Oldest family Owned Restaurant" 
• Hamburger 

Soups 
• Omelette 
• Seafood 

..... ~UB' li .. _ · Tenderloins 
~ Z 'o.r • Homemade 

10. IIC.. Chicken 
• Sandwiches ~ ~ 
• Mllkshakes ~ 1'1...r. ,,'~ • Eggs 

~, I I, ~ • Dally Specials 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
6 a.m. - 11 p_m. 

--------- -----
Catering or Carry-Out · 214 N. ~Inn 337"5512 ~ 
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Mcllravy shoots for 3-peat performance 
Iowa junior 
chases third 
title in three 
NCAA meets 
InI4 Sclnnrtz 
The Daily Iowan 

Winning a nationaltillc in colle
gialc wrestling is a goal sought 
by thousands and attained by 
only a handful. 

To win two championships is to 
go beyond merely reaching a 
goal. 

A third title is sure to rank you 
among the best to ever compete. 

But to win four - it's the fonnu
la from which legends are made. 

That's exactly what Lincoln 
Mcllravy, wrestling at 150 
pounds, is on pace to do. 
Mcllravy, in his third year 
wrestling for Iowa, is set to win 
bis third NCAA wrestling title. 

After winning all 21 of his 
matches this year, including 53 in 
a row overall, one word describes 
Mcllravy; relentless. 

To dictate the tempo of the 
match is to control the match, 
McIlravy said. He like to attack 
his opponent, using his quickness 
as his greatest asse!. 

'" like a fast-paced match. I 
don 't like timeouts or lopping 
for any reason," McUravy aid. 

Occasionally one of McDravy's 
opponents will try stalling to gain 
an advantage, a tactic that the Big 
Ten Wre tier of the Year finds 
disruptive. 

"Some guys are pretty good at 
stalling, but that can only work 
for so long," McUravy said. 

Mcllravy attribute his succe s 
primarily to hi work: ethic. He 
said that while he originally 
learned his habits from his par
ents, it was through watching 
other wrestlers that he got most 
of his drive. 

"I do work harder. That's one 
Ihiog that I pride myself on is that 
1 outwork all my opponents," 
Mclhavy said. 

Mcllravy has been wre Uing 
since the age of five. He took up 
the sport because both of hi 
brothers were involved. 

Since then, he's become hi 
own toughest critic, pu hing rum
lfw~,.[ ~ \h 

Joe lIutp/IylThe Daily Iowan 

LIncoln Mcllrlvy tum. Oklllhoma State's Chris Sabo In a wIn by match termInatIon Feb, 11 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

wasn't living up to his potential. 

McIlravy defeated Illinois' 
Steve Marianetti for the Big Ten 
title, 6-4. Despite bringing home 
the crown for the third time in as 
many years, Mcflravy was not 
satisfied. 

"Opponents never talk about me 
to my face. Sometimes in the 
paper they say how their goaJ is 
to beat me and that they think 
they can do it, but that's about ii," 
McIlravy said. 

One word that will never come 

• t'He's the only wrestler I've ever coached 
that walked in from a high school situation 
that could walk right in the room and compete 
with the best and former national champi
ons." 

"On a scale of one to 10, "d 
give my performance about a 
three or a four," he said. "I only 
had one takedown in the entire 
match. (can't remember the last 
time r only had one takedown." 

Being ranked No. I does have 
its ide effects, McUravy said. 
There i n't a wrestler in hi 

-Dan Gable, 
Iowa coach 

out of Mcllravy's mouth is 
"quit." It doesn't matter how far 
into a match or bow much he's 
winning by, Mcllravy never stops 
coming at full speed. 

Mcllravy said the day he stops 
giving rus full effort is the day 
that be retires. 

'" keep going the whole match. 
I don't care how much I'm up by, 
I'm just out there to have fun and 
win," Mcllravy said. 

Lincoln Mcllravy 
Yew W·H ",T .. NCAA 
1M 22-2-1 2nd III 
1994 27.j}-1 1st 1st ,. %1.06 t. 

DIiME 

Others have claimed the top spot 
four times, but none have done it 
as quickly as MclLravy has the 
chance to do. 

"He's the only wrestler I've 
ever coached that walked in from 
a high school situation that could 
walk right in the room and com
pete with the best and fanner 
national champions," coach Dan 
Gable said. 

But for now, McUravy is 
focused on the task at hand: win
ning title No.3. 

McIlravy said that he rarely has 
trouble getting motivated for a 
match, but admits that some 
matches are harder than others. 

"Sometimes it isn't that easy (to 
get motivated) for some smaller 
matches, bUI I do. There isn'l any 
way that I won't be ready for the 
NCAAs," Mcllravy said. 

weight cl s that wouldn't love to 
dethrone the South Dakota nati ve 
and come home with one of the 
biggest upsets in NCAA 
tournament hi tory. 

They just don't want to let him 
lnow th t 

If McIlravy maintains his pre
sent course, he would become the 
flJ'St wrestler in Iowa history to 

in.foUt\itle n tbur years! 

Even with the caliber of talenl 
invading Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

, thi~ ~({,'Mclirtl'vy is complete· .... . ..... -.,--~-, ... 

Joe MurphylThe Daily Iowan 

LInc:oIn Mcllravy throws a 
teammate during practice 
March 10. Mcllravy will seek 
his thIrd NCAA title thIs week. 

Iy confident that he'll come away 
with the championship. 

"Of course the humble and 
modest thing to say is that any
body can beat anyone on any 
given night," McIlravy said. "But 
I think I'm at the top right now 
and , probabl y am the best. There 
isn't anybody in the field that I 
'tAn'! tlMt:" , 
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THEY GO THE DISTANCE. 
Our dr~ shoes are engineered so well people run marathons in 
them. Others prefer them because life runs longer then 26 mile; and 
385 yards. Come in today and try on a pair of DresSports® for what
ever pace you set 

[!J [Z~~·. s~ J [!] 
FIVE GENERATIONS -126 YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS • OOWNroWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 

GO H~WKS!! 
Good lucL: in tl.e 

N<:AA 
Wrestling TournaDlenl 

MarcL 16-18, 199,5 

Need some 

FAST CASH"" 
S'op hy an.,. of our 

sh, con.enienl locations 
and .isi. our ATM macLines. 

Maia BuIo.: 102 S. Clinloa/3S8-SIOO tu.1H 1iI. 0000co: 315 S. CUnloa/3S8-SIMIO 
Koobi< 51. OIIico: Keokuk SI. • Hwy 6 Bypual356-5970 locUst .. An. 0IIIc0: 
2233 Rochester A .. .I3,8-S980 CIIb Fooda OfIico: 155 Hwy 1 Weotl356-5H9 
Coral.w. omc.: 110 FlrII "' •. ill CanlviUtl35H890 

0b===================================d 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTYI 
NOON-4PM 

50f Pints • $2.50 Pitchers 
f~\ot~\1 GREEN BEER! 
""p.~ 4-ClOSE 

$5 CELTIC MARGARITA 
PITCHERS! 

UNI«:· N s~ -.Ql~3 PaWt 
121 E. College. 339-7713 U am. .!.fJH, 
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Top programs seek Gable descendants 
Former Iowa 
assistant 
coaches in 
hot demand 
CIlia Slider 
The Daily Iowan 

Most people feel the only break 
Dan Gable could give the world 
of college wrestling would be to 
retire. 

What they don't realtze is Gable 
has already givcn college 
wrestling plenty of breaks. 

Universities looking to build a 
program as dominant as Iowa are 
hiring Gable's former wrestlers 
and assistant coaches 10 guide 
their teams. 

When a talented wre der gradu
ates from Iowa, it is never a 
shock 10 see Ihem on the Iowa 
sideline in Ihe years to come a 
an assistanl coach. 

To see Gable's influence, one 
need nOi even leave the Big Ten 
conference. In fact, just go no 
further north than the TWin 
Cities, where J Robinson, former 
Iowa assistanl coach, has trans
rormed the Minnesota wre tling 
program inlo a nahonal power
house. 

Now in his eighth season with 
the Golden Gophers, Robinson 
has guided Minnesota to four top 
10 NCAA finishcs in the past 
five years. 

Berore going to Mimle ola, 
Robinson served as a graduate 
assistanl at Iowa from 1973-76. 
From 1976-83, he erved as 
Gable's lOp assi tant coach. 

This year, his Gophers are 
ranked ninth in the nation and 
have qualified eight wre tlers for 
the NCAA meet. 

In all, five Big Ten head coach
es were at one time wrestlers or 
assistant coaches under Gable. 
Included in this lisl, along with 
Robinson, are Wisconsin's Barry 
Davis, Northwe tern's Tim 
Cysewski, illinOiS' Mark Johnson 
and Indiana's Duane Goldman. 

Davis, a four-time all-American 
and a three-time NCAA 
Champion at Iowa, joined 
Gablc's coaching taff in 1987. 
After accumuJating the most wins 
or any wrestler in Iowa history, 
D,~is.seryetfi~e rears a an ... 

DI File photo 

Iowa a .. l.tant coach JIm Zale.ky, left, Royce Alger, head coach Dan Gable and Tom Brand. give encouragement durIng a meet 

Iowa assistant before being hired 
by Wisconsin. 

"I had always wanted 10 

become a college coach," Davis 
said. "Some of the things I 
learned from Gable have really 
helped me out. I have learned a 

• Ill've learned 10 
never give up on 
anyone and how 10 
get the most out of 
your athletes, like 
he does. He deals 
with people one
on-one on a daily 
basis and gets the 
most out 01 his 
guys. " 

- Jim Zalesky, 
Iowa assistant coach 

lot from ju t watching him 
coach." 

When Davis toolc over the head 
coaching job at Wisconsin in 
1994, after erving as an assis
tant, he brought with him some 
important Ie sons learned under 
Gable. But the most important 
les n he learned was the will to 
win. 

skill. When people want to equal
ize things, you don't worry about 
it. You just find a way to win," 
Davis said. 

Bart Chelesvig, who wrestled 
for Gable from 1988-92, is cur
rently serving as an assistant 
coach under Davis at Wisconsin. 

Cysewski, who grappled for the 
Hawkeyes from 1973-76, just 
before Gable assumed the head 
coaching position, is now the 
head coach at Northwestern. 

Cysewski led the Wildcats to a 
fourth place NCAA finish in his 
first season, 1990. 

Johnson served as a graduate 
assistant for the Hawkeyes in 
1980 and became an assistant 
coach in 1982 before moving into 
his current position as head coach 
of Illinois. 

Goldman wrestled for Gable 
from J 983-86. 

Gable's influence doesn't stop 
when you leave the Big Ten 
Conference. Former Iowa 
wrestlers have traveled west from 
Nebraska all the way to Idaho 
and Oregon to assume coaching 
positions. 

Nebraska assistant coach Brad 
Penrith wrestled for the 
Hawkeyes from 1986-88. Penrith 
has helped the Huskers, who 
have four wrestlers from the state 

of Iowa in their starting line-up, 
qualify all 10 wresllers for 
nationals this season. 

Boise State coach Greg Randall 
wrestled for Iowa from 1984-87. 

Oregon's Joe Wells and assis
tant Terry Steiner are both former 
Hawkeyes. Wells wrestled in 
1968-69 and Steiner ended his 
Hawkeye career in 1993. 

Gable's current pupils include 

motivales people, you just want 
to be like him." 

While wrestling for Gable, 
Zalesky was a four-time a11-
American and concluded his 
career with an 89-match winning 
streak. 

As Gable's top assistant, 
Zalesky should have a head 
coaching pOSition in his near 
future. 

Where Gable's former assistants are now 
J Robinson 
Barry Davis 
Tim Cysewski 
Mark Johnson 
Duane Goldman 

Iowa assistant coaches Jim 
Zalesky and Tom Brands, both of 
whom are former Iowa wrestlers. 

Zalesky, a three-time national 
champion, is in his fifth season as 
assistant coach and head recruiter 
for the Hawkeyes. 

Wrestling under Gable influ
enced Zalesky in his decision to 
become a coach. 

"Just being around him has 
influenced me more than any
thing else," Zalesky said. "The 
way he deals with people and 

Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Northwestern 
Illinois 
Indiana 

"You just need to wait and see 
what (coaching position) opens 
up," he said. 

But when something does come 
along, Zalesky will take a little 
bit of Gable with him. 

'The way he deal with people, 
he's very good. l've learned to 
never give up on anyone and how 
to get the most out of your ath
letes, like he does. He deals with 
people one-on-one on a daily 
basis and gets the most OUI of his 
guys." 
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Cowboys at home in Carver 
Smith returns to 
L C. after falling 
to Hawks twice 
this season 
Rouna p.llln 
..... nStty.ns 
The Daily Iowan 
Although Iowa holds the obvious home 

advantage, Oklahoma State coach John 
Smith said his team also will benefit 
from wrestling al Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Smith said he was happy his young 
Cowboys had a chance to visit Carver 
Feb. II when they were ranked No.2. 

In that meet, Smith said he started six 
freshmen. 

"I think anytime you have a team that 
young, it's good to get that experience as 
far as being in an environment where 
everybody's again t you, very few pe0-

ple are yelling for you," Smith said. "I 
think that we got in a situation at Iowa 
that will benefit us at the tournament. I 
toow for some of those guys, it was the 
first time they had stepped in the state of 
Iowa." 

• "/ think that's the 
thing we'll focus on, we 
can wrsstle in that envi· 
ronment. " 

John Smith, Oklahoma 
State coach 

'The Cowboys have qualified nine 
wrestlers to the NCAA tournament, 
including No.2 Mark Branch at 167 
pounds, the defending champion. 

Iowa defeated Oklahoma State, 29- J 0, 
with losse at 142 and 167 pounds. 

Smith said being familiar with Carver
Hawkeye Arena will help the Cowboys 
in their return to Iowa City. 

"I think it's something that will give us 
some momentum going in, knoWlDg the 
facility, bad wee tied there, bad bartled 
there, bad perfonned in a pretty good 
dual meet for u ," Smith said. "I think 
that's the thing we'll focus on, we can 
wrestle in that environment." 

• Iowa coach Dan Gable SaJd ii's diffi
cult to predict who will banle for the lop 
positions of the tournament. 

"( think there's several teams out there 
and it's unpredictable of who those 
teamS are going to be," he said "If 
Michigan State could get hot again, you 
have three or four guy who are capable 
of being in the top three offour. You've 
Igot Mionesota, O"lahoma State and ... ..... ...... -

0Idnma State'. Mark Branch, the NCAA ..."dlng cMmplon It 187 pound., 
trIe. to flnl.h a tekedown of lowe'. Mike Ukir It Carver-HIwkeye Arena Feb. 11. 
Branch won by • 12-3 maJor decl.lon. 

Nebraska. You've got Iowa State with 
those lightweights that all of a sudden if 
three, four or five come through, they're 
going to score more points than a lot o( 
teams." 

Michigan State finished second at the 
Big Ten meet with 109.5 points bebind 
Iowa's 185. The Spartans have qualified 
nine for the NCAA meet. 

Only Nebraska, Jowa and Jllinois will 
send all 10 to the tournament. 

Although Iowa is heavily favored to 
win their 15th cbaropionship, Gable said 

Number of Qualifiers 
for NCAA tournament 
Iowa 10 
Nebraska 10 
Illinois 10 
Oklahoma State 9 
Michigan State 9 
Minnesota 8 
Fresno State 8 
Arizona State 7 
North Carolina 7 
Clarion 7 
Oregon State 6 
Oklahoma 6 
Edinboro 6 
Iowa State 6 
Bakersfield 6 
Ohio 5 
Michigan 5 
Lehigh 5 
Penn State 4 
Navy 4 . ~ f.. J "'\. ... 

he's confident the Hawkeyes will avoid 
an upset this week. 

"There's going to be some surprising 
team there that's going to give somebody 
a run for their money, hopefully it's not 
Iowa. But you never know. We count on 
staying together. We're hoping that these 
other teams that do emerge still emerge, 
but not with staying power that we have 
proven ourselves all year long. 

"We're not taking anything for granted 
because we know that we've some wins, 
but they were hard fought wins." 

• Despite Jowa·'s dominance in dual 
meets this season, Gable said his team 
won't have a problem with overconfi
dence. 

The Hawkeyes won their 22nd straight 
Big Ten title, a national record, by 
almost 75 points over runnerup 
Michigan State. They were 14-0 in dual 
meets this season with the closest com
petition coming from Minnesota in a 24-
12 win. 

"I don't think anybody's in an overcon
fident type position where they're going 
to go out and think it's automatic," Gable 
said. "We don't have the type oftearn 
this year. We've had some great guys 
who have been rated No. I all year, but 
they've had to work hard to win and 
maintain that status. 

"So it's not like some teams in the past 
when you've had a (Ed and Lou) 
Banach, who could go out and pin every
body, or a (Jim) Zale lei or a (ferry or 
Tom) Brands, where every match is a 15-
pointer. I don't have to worry about this 
team because they know they have to 
~re~e hard to win." 

Students bring 
diversity to 
small town 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Welcome to Iowa City - a town where 
fans get more excited about a bronze pig 
than the World Series. 

The coveted pig is Floyd of Rosedale, 
Iowa's prize for beating Minnesota every 
year. But actually there's a lot more to offer 
here than com fields and livestock, it just 
might surprise you. A town that draws stu
dents from every comer of the earth has to 
have a little bit of everything. 

For those looking for something to do 
between sessions this weekend, go crazy. 
But wipe that silly smile off yourface 
when you pass those cops or you'll be 
slapped with public intox faster than you 
can say Miller Lite. 

• Take a stroll through downtown. Here 
you'll find Old Capitol Mall, which is next 
door to the heart of the UI campus, the 
Pentacrest. If you think you're lost, look for 
the gold dome of the Capitol in the center 
of the five buildings. 

The streets are lined with little shops spe
cializing in all kinds of goods, including 
soaps and perfumes, rare albums, books, 
toys, men's and women's clothing, you 
name it. • The best bars and restaurants frequented 
by the college crowd are located here, 
including the old favorites some will 
remember, The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 
and Joe's Placc, 115 Iowa Ave. And of 
course, there's plenty of watering holes to 
patronize anytime, with lots of big-screen 
TVs and music, ranging from live music to 
hip hop dance bars. 

You can find every type offood imagin
able - from Indian vegetarian cuisine at 
Masala,9 S. Dubuque St., to sausage cal
wnes at Vito's, 118 E. College St. 

• If you want to stray from the beaten 
path and the shopping at the mall isn't for 
you, try the Hall Mall, located on College 
Street. You 'll find lots of fun stores in the 
Han Man, where you can get your nose 
pierced or have your fortune read. 

• The "Coralville strip" is close to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and packed with 
fast food joints with aCOIIple of all-you
can-eat buffet for after the meet. 

• The Tanger factory outlet man in 
Williamsburg offers jewels like Coach 
handbags, Oneida china and discounted 
Hanes and Jockey underwear. It is located 
about 20 minutes west of Iowa City right 
off 1-80. 

• If that isn't enough shopping for you, 
visit the Amana colonies, located west on 
1-80 , 
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Mike Mena 
118 pounds 

After winoin, the Big Ten title in 
an overtime match, Mike Mena 
feels he is ready for anything. 

Mena, a sophomore from Rock 
Falls, Il1., fought through the Big 
Ten Championships by beating 
Michigan State's Kelvin Jackson in 
a tiebreaker. 

"I think what I liked about that 
match was that it was in overtime," 
Mena said. "I had to ride him, 
which to some people is a disad
vantage. I rode him out and when 
the time came, I proved I could do 
il. I think now going into Nation
als, if 1 get into a situation like that 
again I'll be confident." 

Ranked No. 1 since Dec. 5, Mena 
said he doesn't mind the high 
expectations. 

"People expect you to win, but I 
expect myself to win," he said. "If 
you take it one slep al a lime, the 
pressure eliminates itself." 

Mena enters the NCAA lourna
menl with a 26-2 record with six 
pins. He said it's importanl the 
lighlweighls give Iowa a strong 
tart this week. 

"We've been doing this all year, 
we set the pace," Mena said. "I 
think when we go out there we 

Daryl Weber 
158 pounds 

JUnior Daryl Weber doesn't wanl 
10 be caught standing around at the 
NCAA lournament. 

"I need to go out there and shoot 
a lot of offense," he said. "I can'l 
be tanding around and playing 
other guy's game ." 

Weber, of Gilbertville, Iowa, has 
a 24-4 record this se on with three 
one-point 10 se . But tht week, 
Weber said be bouldn't get in thaI 
po ilion . 

"I don't think 1 hould be 
wre Uing thaI close WIth anyone in 
the country," he id .. ,\ houldn't 
be in any I-point matche . The 
one that 1 have lost, I tood around 
with the guy." 

After 10 ing to fourth- eeded Dan 
Wirnsberger, 2-1, in overtime, 
Weber fmi hed fifth at the Big Ten 
meet . He went on to beat Penn 

tate' Glenn Pritzlaff in a 15-5 
major decision. 

"I think on the first day of the Big 
Ten ,I wre tied theIr match al a 

10 ..... p e," he. id."On the sec
ond day, I realized wh I was ha~ 
pening and I went oul to win. 

~l ju t wanted to gel it over with. 
Th t uldn ' t have h ppened. but 
II did flliin lot of the guy ince 

T. Scott ~ Dally Iowl" 

MlkeMena 
catch the fans fresh in their seats. 
We get them going, and by the 
time the bigger guys gel out there, 
the fans want 10 see more and more 
winning" 

This week Mena looks to improve 
on last season's seventh-place per
formance. 

"I think I need to wrestle every 
match with the attitude thaI il could 
be my last," he said. "I can't hold 
anything back, 1 have to go out 
there and let it all come out. If' go 
out there and wrestle fi ve hard 
matches, I know I can't be beat." 

Joe Murp/lyfTht Dilly Iowtn 

Daryl Weber 

Chri tmas break, ju t wanted to get 
10 the how." 

Last season Weber finished ixth 
althe Big Ten and NCAA meets 
wlule competing at 142 pounds. He 
h a career record of 69-25. 

One of Weber' goal i to help 
the Hawkeye score more poin 
than any other in bool history. 
The record IS 158 points scored by 
Iowa In 19 6. 

~We've been waiting (or thl all 
5eal;OO," he said "We hope 10 

score the most point of any Iowa 
lume\ier," 

1 0 Hawks strive to dDmi 
Jeff McGinness 

126 pounds 
Although he's just a sophomore, 

Jeff McGinness doesn't lack any 
con fidence when he' wrestli ng 
older, more experienced wrestlers. 

""ve always had that dominant 
attitude," be said. "l was bom in 
Iowa City and grew up here, so 
I've gOI to see (Dan) Gable as a 
coach. That's one Ihing he preach
es - dominance." 

Named Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year last season, McGinness has 
exemplified Gable's ideas as a 
sophomore with a 24-0 record and 
seven falls. 

"For me iI'S not a problem to 
fighl overconfidence," he said. 
"Last year 1 wrestled pretty good, 
bUI I didn't have anything 10 be 
confident about. This year ('ve 
only won the Big Ten champi
onships." 

The No. 1 ranking is nothing new 
to McGinne ,a four-time high 
school slate champion. 

"It doe n't really put any pre ure 
on you," he said. "People look at 
you and say '[ know I have to 
wreslle really good.' Thal moti-

MaHNerem 
167pounds 

Senior Matt Nerem said he'll 
have 10 make some change if he's 
going 10 Win a national champi
onship this week. 

After losing to Michigan's Chad 
Bigger!, 10-5, at the Big Ten tour
nament, Nerem finished third in the 
meet. 

'" need to wre tie better than I did 
al Big Tens," Nerem said. "I need 
10 re more offense right away ID 

the first period. I have to score 
firsl, then score ond and keep 
building my lead.' 

Nerem, of West Union, Iowa, ha 
po ted a record of 26-6 this season. 
At the Big Ten meet, he beal No. , 
seed Zac Taylor of Minnesota. 

The strong compelition in the 
lugue should be an advantage for 
Iowa, he aid. 

"I think the Big 10 is a tough 
lournament, so certainly it' good 
competition and good preparation," 
be said. "We've faced some good 
team throughout the year in dual 
meet ,I feel like I know what to 
e peet." 

• raylor had bealen Nerem twice 

Joe MurpIIy(The Dally Iowan 

Jeff McGlnnesa 
vates me, bUll know [can't lake 
anybody lightly. 

"When you're chasing people, 
you jusl want 10 beat them. Now 
that you're ranked, you want to 
di tance yourself." 

McGinne lost to Penn State's 
San hiro Abe, 5-3, allast season's 
NCAA tournament. This season 
McGinness has beaten Abe, 8-7 
and 6-1. His currenl winning streak 
is 25 matciles. 

T. IcoU ~ Dally low", 

Matt Nerem 

this season. Bul Nerem has defut
ed No. I Marcu Molica of Ari
zona State and defending NCAA 
champion Mark Branch. 

The Hawkeyes' dominance in 
dual meets th IS season hou Idn' t 
give them a complacent attitude. 

"If everyone goes OUI and wre -
ties up to their ability and does 
wilat their c pable of doing, 1 don't 
see any way th t we can be 
knocked off." he said. 

Mark Ironslda 
134 pounds 

After wrestling unaltacbed for the 
f IfSt semester this season, redshin 
freshman Mark Ironside is ready to 
make a contribution to the lowl 
team. 4: 

"I was a little bit fwther behind 
than most of the guys,' Ironside 
said. '1 felt like I had to start pick. 
ing it up. I wanlto prove to every
one now that I'm 11m and I'm here 
to stay." 

Ironside, of Cedar Rapids, was 
ineligible to compete 011 the Vanily 
level until second semester because 
of academics, but he has wrestled 
10 a record of 9-2 since then. 

He won a Big ren title after beat· 
ing Purdue's Frank Laccone, 8·2, 
in the finals. 

"1 felt prelty good," Ironside said 
of winning the championShip. '1 
don't know if it's hit home. (Coach 
Dan) Gable congratulated me after 
I won, but lold me this is just a 
stepping tone. I want to make this 
(national title) the fITSt of four." 

Against ranked opponents, Iron· 
side has beaten No.5 Sleven 
Schmidt of Oklahoma State twice, 

Ray Brinzer 
177 pounds 

After three years al Iowa, seah 
Ray Brinzer slill knows how 10 

have fun at big, high-pressure 
meets like the NCAA tournament. 

Brinzer did not compete ftrst 
semester for academic reasons, but 
qualified for the NCAA meet after, 
winning a Big Ten title. 

"I'd certainly rather have wres· 
tied all year," he aid. "I'd rather 
wre tie all year round all day long. 
I worked out in the fITSt semester, 
but didn'l really get rewarded fori! 
much . There's work and there's 
play and I'm really much better at 
play. Last semester was all work." 

Competing at the NCAA lourna
ment will give Brinzer a chance to 

AftaSlarting the season 
IRebses, Briow is 6-3. 
tMinnesota's Brett 

have some fun. 
I 1,'. overtime earlier this 

"It's play in the sense that play is .. Brin1.cr won the 
importanllo me," he said. "It might iIITIlImed, 4-1. 
nol be play 10 other people. A lot 
of people would have trouble 
accepting something that is rather 
painful and grueling as being a 'Mostly iI's matter of 

game. ThaI's part of it, that's rurt aglstaleof mind. I think 
..... Iluclmical imrvlw~'",,"II. \ 

of what makes it fun. [I'S entirely . . . 
intinctivc, it's something sonalul. ~ The matn thing IS 
al it couldn'l po ibly be work.; ' ·,.abtud ttady 10 fight. 

, . 
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to dDminate NCAA field 

.lal1IurpIIIJThe DIIiIy tow.n _mkII 
~nrn of 10-8 in overtime and 
H No, 9 Tim Harris of Minnesota 
lti Ironside, 7-6. 

i1t'I coach Dan Gable said he's 
~ with Irooside' s progress. 

'!lis JIOPtsS has been probably 
II ~ as any wrestler as we ha ve 
_ from the middle of Janu-
11 tI the national tournament," 
(fie said. 

'He's JIObably my moSI 
;povcd wrcsIIer." 

.lal1IurphyfThe Ddy tow.n 

IIIyIlrinzlr 

& Slalting !be season with 
hlosses, Beinzer is 6-3. He 10 I 

tMinnesru's Breit ColomblOi, 2-
, I,'. overtime earlier lIIis season. 

sense Ihal play is BII Be won the rematch at the 
he said. "llmighl BlgTeomeel,4-J. 

oilier people. A lot & finishing third in 1993, 
have uouble &iDzer said he is prtpared to win. 

'lbdy iI's mailer of being in the 
ri:kllate of mind. I think from 

' t fun It' h-l IiOdmical improvements will 
I • S en,u. y ""-' The . thi . be 

thin so nalur. r....... maID ng I to 
~ be gwM.." ' ',Iuled ad ready to fight." 

, . 

Bill Zadlck 
142 pounds 

Although junior Bill Zadick 
injured hi, Jmee at the Big Ten 
meel, he is expected to wresUe al 
the NCAA lournament. 

After beating No.3 seed Roger 
Chandler of Indiana and North
weslern's Will Reisman, Zadick 
finished second in the Big Ten 
meet. He lost 10 Penn State's John 
Hughes in the final, 6-4, in over
time. 

Zadick's 22nd birthday is April 3, 
and a national championship would 
he a perfect early present, he said. 

"]t woold be better than any birth
day present I could think of,' he 
said. "Bull don't want any gifts if I 
win the national championship. I 
don't want it to be a gift . I want to 
earn it." 

No.4 Zadick, of Great Falls, 
Mont., goes into hi first NCAA 
tournament with a record of 27-4-
4. 

He has avenged the flISt three 
losses of the season, beating Wis
consin's Ryan Lord, rowa State's 
Derek Mountsier and Oklahoma 
State's Scott Reyna. His quickest 

Joel Sharratt 
190 pounds 

For Joel Sharralt It was just a 
m ner of time before the 
Hawkeye proved their coach was 
right. 

When Coach Dan Gable preached 
dominance al the beginrnng of the 
season, Sharratt said his team got 
the message 

The Hawkeye have breezed past 
their dual meets. And now they're 
hungry for the NCAA tournament, 
Sharratt said. 

"We've been waiting all season 
for it to be over," he said. "We 
knew we'd be dominant, but I 
think back in the beginning of the 
year nobody else believed it. That's 
the confidence we've in tilled in 
ea h other by hard work. 

'Th' year we've got the guys 
and the team sc~ have taken 
care of lIIemsel ves." 

The defending NCAA champion, 
top-ranked Sharralt has posted a 
22-0 record thi season. He has 
beaten No 2 Emilio Collins of 
Michigan State three times this 
season after Collin beat Sharratt m 
the Big Ten meet last year. 

T. Scott KrMrIThe Dally IOwan 

Bill Zadlck 

pin this season was in 2:08 against 
Pat lafferty of Lock Haven. 

Against ranked opponents this 
season, Zadick beat No.6 Mike 
Krafchick of Virginia, 9-4, No. 7 
Charley Branch of Virginia Mili
tary Institute, 3-2, No. II Roger 
Chandler of Indiana, 5-4 and No.9 
Kevin Bracken of Illinois State, 6-
5. 

Zadick has an Iowa career record 
of 48-9-7. 

T. Scott ICNnzIThe Dally IOwan 

Joel Sharratt 

When comparing this year's team 
to those of the past, Sharratt said 
the 1995 Hawkeyes are '1u t as 
dominant." 

"I think our team is just as domi
nant, but it's been more hard 
fought," he said. "We have lots of 
young guys, and it's hard to be 
dominant when you're a sopho.. 
more in college. In the future of 
Iowa wrestling, they're going to 
have that tradition. Next year 
they'll all be all-Americans." 

Lincoln Mellravy 
150 pounds 

Eyeing his third NCAA title, 
junior Lincoln Mcnravy flOds him
self at the center of attention this 
week. 

But 'The Dakota Detroyer" from 
Philip, S.D., doesn't mind the new 
found fame. 

"It's about time wrestling gets 
some of that," he said. 'They've 
had some of that in the past. But 
not just me, there's a lot of good 
wrestlers this year as there is every 
year. 1 think we deserve that kind 
of attention. This is a thrilling sport 
and I don 'tthink people appreciate 
it. tt 

After battling Dlinois' Sieve Mar
ianetti for a 6-4 victory in the Big 
Ten Finals, McIlravy said he'll 
have to malce some adjustments 
this week. He was named Big Ten 
Wrestler of the Year. 

"] wasn't satisfied at all with my 
performance, my point total and 
the way I won the match," he said. 
"Next time] wrestle I'm going out 
to score a lot more points. I'm a lot 
more excited about the nationals 
than the Big Tens. This is the only 
tournament that counts and it 
should be a good time. 

"I would say the nationals is the 

Erik Stroner 
Heavyweight 

In 1986 the Hawkeyes had five 
national champions, but junior Erik 
Stroner said he thinks this year's 
team could do bener. 

"I think that Coach Gable has us 
all prepared to get the job done to 
win the national title," SUoner said. 
"Gable's utltimate goal is to have 
10 individual titles. That's what he 
shoots for every year. I think it's 
entirely possible." 

Stroner finished fourth in the Big 
Ten meet after losing to Wiscon
sin's Jeff Walter, 4-2, in the second 
round. Stroner went on to beat 
Ohio State's Eric Odita, Michigan 
State's Rob Train and Illinois' Seth 
Brady, but lost to Wisconsin's Jeff 
Walter in a match for third place. 

This week Stroner isn't worried 
about seeds. This will be the flISt 
time he has competed in the NCAA 
meet. 

"I need to get myself mentally 
prepared to wrestle as bard as I 
can," he said. "You can't worry 
about who you're wrestling or how 
good he is. You just have to make 
your opponent wrestle your style of 
matcb." 

Splitting time at heavyweight 
with John Degl, Strooer is now 17-

Joe MurpIIyfThe o.IIy IowIn 

LIncoln Mclltavy 

most exciting tournament of the 
year, whether it's here or Tirnbuk
tu," 

McUravy holds a 53-match win 
streak, including 21 this season. 
His last loss was a 4-2 decision to 
Wisconsin's Dan Spilde in the 
1993 Big Ten I 42-pound title 
match. 

In 2 t wins this season, 16 have 
come by either fall, match termina
tion or major decision. Mcnravy 
has scored more than 20 points in 
eight of 15 decisions. He has a 
record of70-2-7 as a Hawkeye. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Dally Iowan 

Erik Stroner 

6 on the season with eight falls. 

The junior from Webster City, 
rowa, did not compete in the Big 
Ten meellast season after ttansfer
ring from Northwestern. 

Despite [owa' s success this sea
son, Stroner said the competition 
so far hasn't reaUy mattered. 

"I think: we've been dominant all 
year," he said. "A lot of people 
think because we've been so domi
nant, they have a chance to win. 
We haven't done anything yet. 
None of the dual meets or the Big 
Ten meet count." 
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River City 8 

Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

-Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

.. 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall 

228 S. Clinton 337·6226 

Wrestling Fans! 
Get 101/. 

off 
. . . . . .... 

an, apparllltlm 

AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOK 

STORE WHEN YOU PRESENT 

YOUR WRESTLING 

CHAMPIONSHIP TICKET STUB. 

LOCATED IN THE IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION, MADISON 

AND JEFFERSON STREETS. 

·SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED 

n1 University· Book· Store LJJ Iowa Mm>mol u""", ·",. Un'~oI'lo*a ' 
.............. ~u.. ..... .,. ........ ,....,. ___ .. \ ..... 1:1.4 

r •• " .. ,. .. C/VI~AIA .. ri/nh'.,;" •• " Sl~.lu"'''.h,' I." 'D 

We Deliver! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

(319) 335·~783 
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Wild Thing' tries to break 
stereotype for wrestlers 
"TrIplett 
The Dai~ Iowan 
"(be difference (bel ween me 

and the average UI student) is 
people interv iew me and I get 10 
make flamboyant taternent in 
the paper." 

That's a very simple statement. 
But the truth is, almost every
thing and anything aboullowa 
senior Ray Brinzer is different 
from your average Joe. But 
Briozer, a big fan of Plato, likes 
to keep things that way. 

Nicknamed "Wild Thing," 
Briozer was the only wre~tler 
who came into the pre room at 
!he Big Ten wrestling chwpi
onsbips wearing bright tie-dye 
and masking-tape wrapped glass-
es. 
"I'm trying to e tabli h a new 

stcreOIype for wre tiers," Brinzer 
answered when asked why he 
doesn't appear to be the tereo
typical wrestler. 

Ray Brlnzer 

"I guess when people ask you 
questions, you can give boring 
answers or intere ling ones," he 
said of his interviewing tyle. "I 
try to give interesting ones." 

He's also a fan-favorite. After 
he was done with the reporters, 
be went up into the stands at 

• "He's unique. Assembly Hall in Bloomington, 
Ind., to sign autographs for a 

He wanns up dif· mostly Iowa-biased crowd. 

tetent. I have to It' not that Brinzer doe n't take 
wake him up his wrestling seriously. He wants 

to be the best just as much as 
before his match- anyone. He just has more fun Photoe by Joe Murphy/The Dally Iowan 

IS, remind him to doing it. 

share, remind him "Certainly any field is easier to 
Iowa', Ray Brtnzer throws Oklahoma State', Mark Smith Feb. 11. Brlnzer 10lt the IMtch, 11).7. 

make more money in than "He won that one decisively. He make it interesting for the fans. 
10 shower. It's very wrestling. That's not why I wres- stomped me," Brinzer said. "But "It's not something to concern 

myself with. I'm a little busy 
right now." 

interesting. " tle," he said. ") do it because I this is a new match. I've beaten 

-Dan Gable, enjoy it. him before and I expect I'll beat 
him again." 

"And If I'm having fun, it'd be Brinzer expects to make up the 
Iowa coach peculiar if I didn't look lik.e I was Brinzer fully intends to win the difference between himself and 

llraklll tile Id having fun." NCAA title in his frnaJ attempt. the top dogs by gaining a mental 

Iowa coach Dan Gable agreed If winning is fun for Brinzer, "I suppose I should say that I'll advantage. That is what he says 
that Brinzer doesn't fit any he's certainly had more fun in his win, given that the possibilities brought him here. 
stereotypes. I t ix matche than be did at the are winning and losing," Brinzer "I'm not badly off physically," 

beoinning of the year. He J'oined said. "I think everything look.s he said. "But mostly it's a matter "He's not the Iowa mOld," ... 
Gable aid. "But I've had others the team for the second semester good. I've gotten into shape. I've of having good mental skills. I 
that aren't the Iowa mold either and lost his first three matches managed to avenge two of my analyze po itions very well and I 

before regaining the form that three losses and hopefully the can tell where a person's going to This is an indiVidual port and 
brought him the Big Ten 167- best one will be last." go - sometimes even before Ray really tands OUI. 
pound title last year. Brinzer's confidence is not they know where they're going to 

"He's unique. He warms up dif-
Hi late t WID was against shaken by the fact that he is go." 

ferentl have to wake htm up M ... 
Minnesota's Brett Colombini. ranked third in the nation. After aw.ng an 

before his matcbe , rerrund him 
The win not only brought Brinzer all, he didn't seem to mind being One thing that Brinzer has ana-

10 shave, remind him to hower. 
the title, but it avenged an earlier ranked No. 2 when he won the Iyzed is the realization that he It's very interesting." 
2-1 loss as well. Big Ten championship. will be flOished with his college 

Brinzer is very comfonable in I I tl ' f!hi k Avena ftg a oss "It's pretty much the same (as wres 109 career a ter s wee -
front of the press. He slopped the This weekend at the NCAA the Big Ten). I expected to win end. That fact produces mixed 
podium and sat right 10 the mid- ~ I' f B . championships, Srinzer would and now I expect to win," Brinzer lee lOgs rom nnzer. 
die of a group of reporters after 

like to avenge his worst 10 s of said. 'The rankings are just "There are good and bad 
winning the I 77-pound Big Ten the season 11-2 at the hands of ridiculous. I sU~POse it's part of points" he said. "I've enjoyed 
P,·it;Ie_,.~s_ sec __ o.nd._~n_ as_ . 1llaD_ •• y_y_c.ats __ ' f' 'It ' ~ _ _ _ .. OOon.~®~:s. ~ q'!tf~c:. ~ ____ • ~e. f~fare ~a 's upposed to wrestling at Iowa, but collegiate .... ~~., ~~.- ... --_.,- - ....... -_ ................... _--- -- ------_ .. _-------------_ .. 

wrestling isn't my favorite." 

What Brinzer is looking for
ward to is a future Olympic 
medal. 

'That's the whole point (of 
wrestling)," he said. "I'm going 
to try and win the Olympics." 

Brinzer may also be looking 
forward to the end of his scholas
tic career as well. He doesn't dis
like the learning process; he just 
has his own reasons for learning. 

"I enjoy studying a great deaJ 
merely for studying. Not merely 
for a degree," he said. "I enjoy 
knowing things - or I guess, 
knowing less, ince I'm a philos
ophy major." 

And Srinzer 's other interests? 
There aren't that many, but he 
does enjoy a good game of chess 
once in a while. 

According to Brinzer, he's the 
"best chess player on the 
wrestling team and the best 
wrestler.inlhache6s club." 
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Where Iowa Students and 
Hawkeye Fans Shop • Since 1920 

Books on 
Wrestling 

Hawk Wrestling 
logos 

Golf Shirts 
T-Shirts 

Sweats Shirts 
Caps 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: Man 9-8 • lues • Fri. 9-6 • Sat· 9-6. Sun· Noon-5 

The Field House 
"HOME OF THE HAWKS" 

111 East College, Iowa City 
-----

"Press Box" Open 11 :00 A.M •• 9:00 P.M. 

THURSDAY. 25¢ Draws till 11 
FRlDAV.S150 Bud Ice Lite Btls. 
(St. Patty's Day) George Killian Colloctor Pints 

SATURDAV.S150 Bud Ice Lile BIIs. 

2 for 1 Wild Sex til 11:00 
..... ..-. ..... I"I"I'P'I,.....t~~ 3 ~ 3 :;,a i I it.] M M I : a 

fiRST AHHUAl SPRIt6 

ARTS & CRAfTS SHOW 
SUNDA Y, MARCH 26 - 9 8.m. to 4 p.m. 

CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA -Iowa City, Iowa 

ONE OF IOWA'S LARGEST SPRING SHOWS 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 

~ELLlN6 - DolI~, Ceramin, Wood Craftl and furniture. Appliqued Swcanhirt~, 
Jcwerly, Crocheted Item~, Painting~, flower Arrangements, Pottery, )tained 

fjla~I, Picture framel, (Io(k~, Rug~ Etc. ALL )PAm SOLD OUT. 
All Exhibitors located on ground level concourse. 

Admisssion $1.00 for anyone 6 and over 
Callahan Promotions 319-652-4529 
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Hawkeyes to grapple with reoord books 
III .. St.". 
The Dally Iowan 

Step right up and put your head 
bough the hangman's noose. Or 
if~ prefer 
cbiefexecu
Iicmet Dan 
GIllIe can 
put you in 
front of his 
firing squad. 

There is no 
Iklubtthat 
Iowa basa 
_glebold 
00 this sea· 
son's 

~h,II1I1"1\ 

"tl'\I'lh 

wrestling champion hip. Once 
apin Coach Gable has put 
rosetber a team of seemingly 
1IIIIOUChabie all-Americans. 

After flllishing second to 
Oklahoma State at last year's 
NCAA tournament, some people 
might have mistakenly thought 
thai Iowa was starting to lose its 
,np as the premiere coUegiate 
wrestling program in America. 

But the Hawkeyes didn't fold 
they simply reloaded for yet 
another volley on their defense-
less targets. 

Since the first match of the sea· 
on, Iowa has bashed its oppo-

nents into submission. The 
Hawkeyes went 14-0 during the 
regular season and crushed every 
team thaI stumbled into their 
path. 

The Hawkeyes routed their 
competition by more than 28 
points a contesl and have shown 
little mercy for nationally-ranked 
opponents. 

Jowa breezed to victories over 
No. 2 Pe.nn State (33-6), No. II 
Clarion (40-3), NO.3 Arizona 
State (29-7), No.6 Michigan 
State (33-6), and No. 16 Iowa 
State (32-3). No.4 Oregon State 
(34-10) and No. 7 North Carolina 
(33-9) got blitzed as well. 

As for the Cowboys from 
Oklahoma State, one might say 
that Iowa di patched them rather 
easily. Iowa has beaten 

History' stands on 
Iowa's side at home 
For the first time in hi tory, the 

NCAA tournament i sold out for 
all sessions. 

The six·session attendance 
~ord of 69,000, sel at Carver
llawteye Arena in 1991, will 
IDOSllikely fall this week. 

This is the fourth season Iowa 
has hosted the tournament. The 
last time the Hawkeyes hosted 
was in 1991 when Iowa finished 
No. I with nine all-Americans 
and six finalists. 

In 1991, Tom Brand won his 
second straightlitie at 134 and 
ended the year with. perfecl 
45-0 record. 

Iowa's tearn total was 157, I 
plinlless than the NCAA record 
set by the Hawkeyes in 1986. The 
Hawkeyes won the meet by a 
nwgin of 48.25 points. 

Schedule of events 
NCAA Meet 

Thursday, March 16 
Session 1 
11 a.m. - Preliminaries 
Noon - Preliminaries 
Session 2 
7 p.m. - Preliminaries 
and consolations 

Friday, March 17 
Session 3 
Noon - Quarterfinals 
and consolations 
Session 4 
7 p.m. - Semifinals and 
consolations 

Saturday, March 18 
Session 5 

The Hawkeye hold a record of Noon - Consolation 

Oklahoma State twice this year. 
The first victory was a 31-3 
romp at Ihe National Duals tour-
nament in Lincoln, Neb. Then 
Oklahoma Slate paid a visit to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and the 
result was the same as Iowa 
stomped the Cowboys 29-10. 
Oklahoma State was ranked sec-
and in the nation earlier this sea-
son. Now the Cowboys are 
ranked No.5. Can you say loss of 
confidence? 

The reason for Iowa's domina-
tion is obvious. For starters, 
opponents have to try to counter 
Iowa's four top-ranked wrestlers. 
Mike Mena (118 pounds), Jeff 
McGinness (126), Lincoln 
Mcllravy (150), and Joel Sharratt 
(190) have served as Iowa's com-
mando group. The four wrestlers 
have left their opponents feeling 
blue and the group has a com-
bined record of 83-2 with 22 
pins. 

The re t oflowa's lineup is just 
as solid. All the starters placed 
fifth or higher at the Big Ten 

89·1-0 at Carver-Hawkeye finals "It's always comfortable to be at 
Arena. A 46-match winning Session 6 your home facilities, especially 
streak was snapped in 1988 when 6 30 with the history," he said. 'The 
Pe 9 8 : p,m,-

nn Slate won, 1 - I . history says that we perform the Championship finals 
Iowa has hosted the Big Ten best at Carver-Hawkeye. We've 

Championships and the NCAA Iowa coach Dan Gable said he got enough young people thaI it 
champion hips in Carver twice, is pleased to host the 1995 will probably give them a linle 
winnin§ all four meet. . ~ A,tp.~ l elltra ed~e from th, e confidence I"· . ..--" .... ~,-'-'::;.,. 
'----------- J - ---------------------------------------

Championships. Mark Ironside Coaches around the country 
(134) and Ray Brinzer (177) have already surrendered this 
joined Mena, McGinness, year's title to the Hawkeyes. 
Mcllravy, and Sharratt to capture 'They're dominant. They've 
Iowa's six individual Big Ten got more No. I seeds than anyone 
titles. else," Iowa State coach Bobby 

Gable insists that the competi- Douglas said. 'The race is going 
tion is getting stronger each year, to be for second place." 
but Iowa is light years ahead of Nebraska Coach Tun Neumann 
the pack. Iowa's closest match didn't exactly predict that his 
was a 24-12 victory against No.9 eighth·ranked team could upset 
Minnesota. The Gophers were Iowa either. 
nowhere to be found at the Big 
Ten Championships. Michigan 

"To say we'll challenge Iowa 

State was Iowa's top competition 
for the championship is a ridicu-

at the Big Ten Championships 
lous statement," Neumann was 

and the Spartans finished almost 
quoted in a Nebraska paper. 

80 points behind the Hawkeyes. 
'They have as good as a team as 
they've had in four, five, or six 

The NCAA Championships will years. The gap is being closed as 
give Iowa one last chance to 
showcase their superior taLent, as 
they grapple with the NCAA 
record books. Jowa has a very 
good chance of breaking their 
own record for most NCAA 
champions. In 1986, Iowa had 
five champions and Gable has 
said he would like to see twice as 
many this season. 

"- . ,. 
, , 

~~ " /~ 
..,-. V \ ,.I , r-

. 

NN MM LL 

point of view. You never know 
what bring the besl out of peo
ple. You've got to prove il no 
matter where you go." 

Iowa's Lincoln Mcllravy shares 
Gable's enthusiasm in ho ting the 
tournament. 

the years go on. But they're as 
big a favorite as I've ever seen in 
this tournament." 

So for those teams visiting Iowa 
City for the NCAA 
Championships this week, don't 
say you weren't warned. 

Bener luck nellt year guys. 

most exciting tournament of the 
year, whether it's here or 
TIrnbuktu. It's especially exciting 
to have il here because of the fol
lowing that we have." 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena opened 
in I 983 with a capacity of 

I~a· 
:u~~~~;}l 

.. 
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~ BAKED BRIE • SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FET1UCINE~ 

t; CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ." 
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK. ~ 

THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN § 
Since 1944 & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ::3 

AIRLINER • 

$3.50 ~ 
PITCHERS ! 

ALL WEEKENDI ~ 
Named ~ 

• 

~ 
~ ''Best Pizza in Iowa City" ~ 
~ by Riverfest ~ 
~ . 
I Never a Cover ~ 
~ Ch I ~ 
~ Aval_ '0< Privata Parties a rei e • oi 
c::: 337 5314 11am-10pm " o Always Great Drink Specials • 22 SCI' t 
~ Never a Cover . In on ~ 

~ • FILET MIGNON • PORK CHOP • LASAGNE • SALMON • 

Wrestling with free time? 
Try Iowa City's unique environmental store. 

What was ftftI~ ~_t. wbecoqles 
neel<IJeS & purses 

& clipboards 
Inner tubes 
circu~ ""' .... "'" 
newspaper 
blue Jeans 
milk Jugs 

ncl & picture frames 
... ~,,",",,_ ... a. . ery 

r pots & watering cans 

Altematives: Conserve, Preserve et al. 
323 Market St., Iowa City 
Surrounded by great restaurants. 

338-8686 
All Major 

Credit Cards 
Accepted 

3191337-4124 
M-Sat 10-6 

ONE MILE FROM CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA. HWY 6 & 1ST. AVE. , CORALVILLE 

TOURNAMENT :----------------------1 
A~~~~ag~~~~~SAzza- i O~~!!!~i~c!799l 

Hot and Fresh Pizza , Pizza with your favorite topping for $7.99 , 

Free Delivery in about 30 minutes ' Expires: April 3, 1995 AoomONAL $600 ea.' 
: PIZZAS : 338-0030 354-3643, AddmonaJ~zzaswHhyourfavoritetoppngforon~$6.00each. , 

529 Rl"versl·de Dr. H 6 & 22 d A' Valid at par1icip8ting locations only. Not good with any other offer. Prices I wy. n vee may va~. CustOf!1er pays sa~ tax where applicable: Our c*ivers carry leas I 

I C"ty C a1vi11 ' . :,'~2 O:i:',tp~:I::.lm'ted to ensure safe c*iVlng. I owa 1 or e 1 ______________________ ... 

---------------,---------------,---------------, : TWISTY $199 I: 6-PAK $299 I: WINGS $299 I 
: BREADTM .: : COKE@ : : : 
, I I , I Get a 10 piece order of Buffalo or I 
, Order. any pizza and get an order of I I Order any ~izza and get a &pack of I • Bar-b-que Wings for $3.99 - • 
, TWISty Bread™ for only $1.99. , I Coke~ or diet Coke~ fo~ only $2.99. '. ask about our larger piece packs. I 
• Cany-Out or Delivery. I I Cany-Out or Delivery. I • Minimum dollar amount for delivery $7.00 I 
I Expires: April 3, 1995 , , Expires: April 3, 1995 • , Expires: April 3. 1995 : 

• Valid al participalklg locations only. Not " I VaRd al particlpating Iocatlona only. Not ,. I Valid at participating locations only. Not , I good with any other oller. Prioee may ' good with any other offer. Prices may , good with any other offer. Prices may 
vary. Cutklmer pave aaJee tax where , vary. Customer pave sales tlllC where • vary. Customer pays sales tax where I I ~ Our drivers callY '- than , applicable. Olr driven! carry lees than ' applicable. Our drivtn callY less than 
$20.00. 0eIvery area flmlled to eneure , $20.00. Delivery area limRed to entire , $20.00. Delivery area imited to _ure , 

• safe dIMng. Ot 995 DomIno's PIzza Inc. I aale driving. 01995 Domino', Pizza Inc. ' safe driving. 01995 Domino's Pizza Inc, 

• - - - -- -- -- -- - - - ~, ~ -- - - .. - ~,- ~ ~ ... - -.tL'!'!l~. • - - ~~-L- -,.. --- .-. -.-. ~ 
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Continued from Page 5 
friends talked me into il." 

Now Gable is seeking Iowa's 
151b national championshi p, and 
be said each of his 12 tilles still 
bold a lot of meaning, but noted 
thai some titles are more speeial 
!han others. 

He said he likes the champi· 
onships more when his team 
meets or exceed its goal. 
• anlage 
Iowa won't be hosting the 

NCAA Champion hips again in 
!he near future so Gable said he 
wants to do well this year. 

"Anytime we've had one in 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena we've 
been outstanding," Gable said. 
"So we're going to have to have 
an outstanding one (tournament) 

~ just to try to outdo the other I wo 
(86' and 91') or to keep pace 
wilb them." 

Gable said coaching is a contin· 
uallearning process and that he's 
motivated by the people around 
him. 

"Mostly what motivate me i 
!he people I work with, the ath· 
letes, the parents, the fans, my 
family, and the idea of getting 
kids to compete close to their 
ability," Gable said. 

Gable said he hopes to make his 
athletes good people as well a 
good wrestlers. 

'1bey'll probably learn alot 
from what they've had to do to 

achieve their accomplishment 
and it will help them teach other 
people and to raise a good family 
to have that many more good 
people on earth." 

• "Gab!, Is much 
mors likeable as B 
person than as a 
legend. In things 
that have nothing 
to do with 
wrestling, he's 
always a pleasure 
to be around. " 

- Ray Srinler, 
Iowa wrestler 

Gable's wrestlers agree that he 
i more than just a wrestling 
instructor. 

"He's a greal guy to be around. 
I love him," junior Bill Zadick 
said. 

"He's helped me in all areas of 
my life not just wrestling. His 
philosophy is nol just to be the 
best wrestler you can be. He's 
shaping guys to be better people. 

"Most people don't realize how 
good of a family man he is, or 
how smart he is in the business 
world and otber areas of his life. 
Anytime you've got a person like 
Gable that's so succe sful in one 

area, it 's got to spill over to the 
other areas of his life." 

More than a coach 
Ray Srinzer agreed that Gable 

was a big help away from the 
mat. 

"Gable is much more likeable 
as a person than as a legend," 
Srinzer said. 

"In th ings that have nothin~ to 
do with wrestling, he's always a 
pleasure to be around. I've 
learned quite a bit from him, less 
technically as far as moves, but a 
great deal about how to win and 
how to use your potential." 

Gable said his greatest contribu· 
tion was trying to support five 
women at home. He and his wife 
Kathy have four daughters: 
Jennifer, Annie, Molly and 
Mackenzie. 

Gable said there wasn't any 
conflict between the fami ly over 
wrestling. 

"It's not really hard in my case 
because I get total support from 
all five women," he said. 
'''They're into it." 

In his spare time Gable enjoys 
fishing, ex.ercising, being out· 
doors and spending time with his 
family. 

"I love walleye fishing it's one 
of my favorites, but considerng 
I've gol five women at home I've 
kind of lost that," Gable said. 
"But I dream about it." 

Jot !oIU'l)/ly/The Daily lowMl 

Iowa coach Dan Gable watches a meet against Iowa State. 

North Carolina's Jaworsky to challenge for third title 
TIle Daily Iowan "Wrestling at Iowa is key, I trying to dominate the meet for been a lock for the Pirates this 177 pounds 
North Carolina's T. J. Jaworsky 

wi h it was like that at more the Outstanding Wrestler award. season. Burke has posted a 41-2 
Lee Gutches of Oregon State 

will compete for his third NCAA 
place around the United States. "I'm worried about my own record and has bealen Boston 

went undefeated in 28 matches 
ti tle at 134 pounds. 

Iowa has great fans, greal facili· weight, I have to do it one match University's Earl Walker (No.2) 
this season. Gutches bas recorded 

ti s and that all goes back to Dan at a time," he said. in two of three match ups this 
four falls this year and has beat· No. I Jaworsky knows what it's Gable." year. en Iowa's Ray Brinzer (No.3) by like to have the home advantage. Few wrestlers have put up the Burke captured the most 

Lasl season North Carolina bo t· • Other wrestlers ranked No. 1 an 11-2 score. He also beat fifth-

cd the NCAA meet at Chapel 
kind of numbers that Jaworsky who are not from Iowa include: 

impressive victory in the series ranked Reese Andy at the Las 

Hill, N.C. 
has this year. He went undefeat-

142 pounds 
with Walker, when be beat him Vegas Invitational. 

ed in 33 matches this season and 10-2 at the NWCA AII·Star Meet. Heavyweight "It's a lot easier wee ding at pinned hi opponent in 21 of his Gerry Abas of Fresno State He also bas recorded seven falls 
home," he said. "For one, you victories. holds the school's record for this season. Kerry McCoy of Penn State has 
don'l bave to mi s any school, He already has defeated two of wins, posting an impressive 22-2 167 pounds had nothing but success this sea-
it's right there in your back yard. the top wre tiers in hi weight record this season. Markus MoUica of Arizona 

son. McCoy won the Big Ten 
You know everythmg, all the Championship and was undefeat· 
facilities, the in and outs of 

class including a 114 victory He beat Indiana's Roger State has rolled up a 22-2 record ed in 38 matches. 
everything, 

over Oregon State's Babak Chandler (No. II) 64 in the for the Sun Devils this year. He 
Mohammadi (No.2) at the National Duals tournament in has already captured victories 

He has captured victories over 
.. Plus. you have your home NWCA AII·Star Meet. Jaworsky January. He suffered one of his against bis top two competitors, 

several key competitors including 
crowd. I didn 't have it as much as also has posted victorie over losses to Arizona State's Jeff Oklahoma State's Mark Branch 

No.2 Dan Hicks of Navy. The 
you guys will out in Iowa. But Iowa State's Cloudy Tate (No.8) Theiler, who is currently ranked (No. 2), last season's defending 

junior from Middle Island, NY, 
!here's definitely a real dlffer- and Iowa' Kevin Hogan. fourth in the nation at 150 champion, and Boise State's currently bolds the nation's 
ence." When he wrestles al the NCAA pounds. Charles Burton (No.3). 

longest winning streak. He was 

Jaworsky re peet the program lournament this week, Jaworsky 158 pounds named the most valuable wrestler 
One of his losses was to Iowa's Iowa coach Dan Gable has buill. said he won't be concerned with loe~ur)ce of Seton Rall bas "'Matt N'erem, -3. - ... of the Big Ten Championships. 
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Congratulations 
BIG TEN CHAMPIONS 

& Good Luck in the NCAA's 

HAWK FA S-
Don't get pinned down in traffic 

Ride Iowa City Transit to the Wrestling Tounament! 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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Intense practices ignite Hawkeyes 

(Left) Iowa'. Lincoln Mcllravy take. a break during 
practice March 10 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Mcllravy will seek hi' third NCAA title when Iowa ho," the NCAA meet Thuraday. (Above) Hawkeye 

PhoIoI by Joe MwphyIThe Daily Iowan 

coach Dan Gable prove, he can "III hold his own on 
the mat II he ,how, proper technique. Gable won 
two NCAA championships at Iowa State and an 
Olympic gold medal In 1972. 

Top-ranked Hawks learn from Gable how to take the heat 
..... SteVIIII 
The Daily Iowan 
The faint-hearted should not apply. 

When a wrestler steps into Coach Dan 
Gable's wrestling room, he should be pre
pwI to face anything. 

The Iowa wrestlers said their practice 
f sessions are second to none in preparing 

them for competition. 

'The practices be (Gable) puts us 
Ihrough are what makes Iowa wrestling so 
strong," junior Daryl Weber said. '1'he 
conditioning allows us to go out and domi
nate people because we work so much 
harder than everybody else at practice." 

A typical practice consists of a short talk 
from Gable about what the team needs to 
work on, followed by a bon running se -
sion to warm up. Then about 40 Hawkeyes 
hit the mat for two hours of wre tling and 
no holds are barred. 

The practices are ~ery intense, and the 
result can be a lot of ugly fights between 
teammates, said Hawkeye sophomore 
Mike Mena. 

"Frustration settles in and if one person's 
not getting their way they'U ju I haul off 
and punch you," Mena said. wit' not thaI 
there's a lack of composure, but there i a 

large amount of intensity involved in our 
wrestling practices. lt gets that intense 
where it becomes not only wrestling, but it 
become fighting and it's barbaric in a 
sense." 

Mena said fights are common and some
times result in injuries. 

• lilt's a group of men 
and not an old ladies' 
card club. I don't know 
what happens in other 
college wrestling rooms, 
but if you come into this 
room you had bener be 
ready 10 baUle it out. " 

-Mike Mena, 
Iowa wrestler 

"You see people literally get punched in 
the face like a boxing match," he said. 
'Eyes get split open and you have to go to 
the doctor and get stitches and stuff. Not 
from an elbow or a knee, that happens too, 
but people just get popped with the knuck
les." 

Gable disagreed that the fights were 
common, but he said they did occur due (0 

the competitive nature of the sport. 
17N!'Kiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'fiff.f.:UlJ.ff.f.l'l11tf 

won unanimous 
Senate. 

'Itdarifies 
and where MiS!;issi~ 
is going, • said 
Rep. Charles 

"The practices are very competitive. The 
biggest thing people tell me is that we treat 
practice almost like competition," Gable 
said. 'There are outbreaks, but we try to 
control it because we don't want any 
injuries from unnecessary roughness. But 
we certainly don't want anybody that's 
going to be happy getting taken down or 
getting beat and being happy about it. 
There is no such thing as a good loser." 

Gable said he's seen almost everything 
that could possibly happen at an Iowa 
wrestling practice. On a couple occasions 
Gable said individual wrestlers have start
ed yelling for five minutes over some dis
contentment, while the rest of the team just 
watched in amazement. Once an Iowa 
wrestler picked up a 10 gallon bucket of 
Gatorade and threw it on the mat. 

Mena said things that happen in practice 
can be unbelievable. 

"It's a group of men and not an old 
ladies'card club," Mena said. "I don't 
know what happens in other college 
wrestling roorns, but if you come into this 
room you had better be ready to battle it 
out. If you're not you're going to get your 
buttocks slapped." 

In addition to the extensive wrestling, the 
Hawkeyes do a lot of weight training and 
running on their own. The wrestlers also ,. 

study video footage of their opponents 
before big matches. 

But the Hawkeyes said they spend more 
time focusing on their own wrestling. 

"You don't want to watch it (video 
footage) to the point where you're worried 
about what he's going to do to you," Weber 
said. "You just want to be familiar with 
hlm." 

Prior to the matches, the Hawkeyes must 
go through the process of weigh ins. 
During weigh ins, the wrestlers try to lose 
water weight by working up a sweat. The 
wrestlers start off by sitting in a hot sauna, 
while wearing a rubber suit and other addi
tional garments like layers of sweats and 
stocking caps. 

After they start to get really hot, the ath
letes leave the sauna and ride stationary 
bikes for three-minute intervals. The 
wrestlers typically lose about one pound 
every 10 minutes during weigh ins. To be 
allowed to compete, they must be within 
one pound of the weight they wrestle at. 

Although weigh ins are difficult, 
wrestlers noted they watch what they eat 
and just try to make the best of it. 

'Weight is just something that must be 
done. It's like putting gas in a car,' junior 
Bill Zadick said. 
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Wrestling Tournament T-shirts 

NCAA 
~~ WREsr'h 
~ .@.. ~ 

Botfo'C/,ce- BluUllps 
199~ · 199j 

1995 
WReSTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Polos, T·shlrts and Sweatshirts available. 

.. RUSSELl! We carry: ...... l ..... ~ :~~ 
•• ATHLETIC ....,~~-,~-

Visit our store 
on 2nd floor to 
purchase 
your wrestling 
apparel. 

337-3133 

35-GUMBY 
ICJe1 e:r:r;:. 

Extra Large 
3-ltem Pizza 

$8.05 
Large 

3-ltem Pizza 

6.99 

2 Large 
2-ltem Pizzas 

$9.99 
$1.43 covers one ttem on each . a 

Large Pizza 
Unlimited Toppings 

$8.99 
In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 
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NCAA pre-tournament individual rankings 
Individual Rankings 6. SIeve Sl John, Arizona State; Burmon, Stanford. Zembiec, Navy; 8. Derek Scott, standings, March 9 

111-1. Mike Mena, Iowa; 2. 7. Jody Stayler, Old Dominion; 8. 158 - I. Joe Burke. Seton Bakersfield; 9. Mike Guerin. 

Day Felix, Arizona Stale; 3. Clody Tate, Iowa State; 9. HaU; 2. Earl Walker, Boston; 3. Lock Haven; 10. Pal Lynch, 
Team Ranklngs, number or 

(elvin Jackson, Michigan State; DeWayne Zinkin. Fresno State; Tony Robie, Edinboro; 4. Dan Georgia Stale; II . Jesse Rawls, 
quallfters In NCAA meet 

40 Sheldon Thomas, Clarion; S. 10. J.J. Fasnacht, Pittsburgh; 11. Wimsberger, Michigan State; S. Michigan; 12. Bob Ferraro, 
I. Iowa 10 

ErE Ivins, Oklahoma; 6. Kevin Tony Pariano, Northwestern; 12. Jeff Catrabone. Michigan; 6. Bucknell. 

R-' Oregon; 7. Pete Rinella, Mike Yancosky, Cornell. Daryl Weber. Iowa; 7. Ernest 190 - I . Joel Sharratt, Iowa; 2. 2. Penn State 4 

BkJcmsburg; 8. John Noble, 142 - Gerry Abas, Fresno Benlon, lllinois; 8. Mike Chase, Emilio Collins, Michigan State; 3. Arizona State 7 
()io; 9. Brandon Paulson, State; 2. John Hughes, Penn North Carolina; 9. Eric Smith, 3. 11 McGrew, Oklahoma State; 4. Oregon State 6 
IoIimeso1a; 10. Brett Bingham, State; 3. Dan Carcelli, Cleveland Ohio State; 10. Scott Goodale, 4. John Kading, Oklahoma; 5. 

S. Oklahoma State 9 B<ise State; II . Dennis Kitko, State; 4. Bill Zadick, Iowa; S. Lock Haven; II . Glenn Prilzlaff, Jassen Froehilch. Bakersfield; 6. 
Cemell; 12. Jeff Cervone, Tom Shimet, Edinboro; 6. Mike Penn State; 12. Matt Mariniak, Jason Robison, Edinboro; 7. 6. Michigan State 9 

S~se. Krafchick, Virginia; 7. Charlie Anny. Bryan Slout. Clarion; 8. Jehad 7. Nonh Carolina 7 

I~ - I. Jeff McGinness, Branch, Virginia Military 167 - I. Marcus Mollica, Hamden, Michigan; 9. Nick 8. Nebraska 10 
loq; 2. Sanshiro Abe, Penn Institute; 8. Kenny Liddell, Arizona State; 2. Mark Branch, Szerlip, Columbia; 10. Lonny 9. Minnesota 8 
Swc; 3. Shawn Enright, Ohio; 4. MisSOIIri; 9. Kevin Bracken. Oklahoma State; 3. Charles Rivera. Cleveland Stale; II. Tony 

Steve Baer, Nebraska; 5. Dwight fllinois State; 10. SCOll Reyna. Burlon. Boise State; 4. Chad Lianusa, North Carolina; 12. Rich 10. Oklahoma 6 

Hinsoo. Iowa State; 6. Qien Oklahoma State; II . Roger Biggen, Michigan; 5. MatI Evans. Drexel. I I. Clarion 7 

Nieradka, Oregon State; 7. Brad Chandler. Indiana; 12. Derek Nerem. Iowa; 6. Rick Hepp. Hwl - I. Kerry McCoy. Penn 12.Edinboro 6 
Rozanski. Bloomsburg; 8. Man Mountsier. Iowa State. Lehigh; 7. Stan Banks. North State; 2. Dan Hick. Navy; 3. 13. Ohio 5 
JI'.ahio, George Mason; 9. ISO - I . Lincoln Mcllravy. Carolina; 8. Chad Renner, Tolly Thompson. Nebraska; 4. 

14. rtIinois 10 
David Barden, Tennessee Iowa; 2. Steve Marinelli. Illinois; Oregon State; 9. Zac Taylor, Dan Payne. Clarion; 5. Justin 
0IIItan00ga; 10. Tim Harris, 3. Temoer Terry. Nebraska; 4. Minnesota; 10. Neal Masch, Cal Greenlee. Northern Iowa; 6. Billy IS. Fresno State 8 

Minnesota; I I. Eric Jetton. Jeff Theiler. Arizona State; 5. Poly; I I. Charles Gary. Illinois; Pierce, Minnesota; 7. Justin 16. Iowa State 6 
Wisconsin; 12. Jim Schopf, Chad Bailey, Michigan State; 6. 12. Lou Cerchio, Seton Hall. Harty, Nonh Carolina; 8. Nick 17. Michigan 5 
Minerville. Steve Cassidy. Lehigh; 7. Rick 177 - I. Lee GUlches, Oregon Hall. Old Dominion; 9. Jeremy IS. Navy 4 
134- TJ Jaworsky, North Monge, Ohio State; 8. Chris State; 2. Quincey Clark. Lay. Missouri; 10. Pat Witanger. 

Carolina; 2. Babak Mohammad. Bono. Iowa State; 9. Scott Oklahoma; 3. Ray Brinzer, Iowa; Pittsburgh; II. Jeff Walter, 19. Lehigh 5 

Nonon, Oregon; 10. Brent Wisconsin; 12. Bill Closson, 20. Bakersfield 6 OItgon State; 3. Eric Kimble, 4. Brett Colombini, Minnesota; S. 
ll1io; 4. Mark Ironside, Iowa; 5. Shiver. Northwe tern; II. Marc Andy Reese. Wyoming; 6. Rohan Lehigh. 

Taylor. North Carolina; 12. Todd Sttven Schmidt. Oklahoma State; Gardner. Nonhwestern; 7. Doug - Amateur Wrestling News 
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Main Amana 
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N 

30 minutes from Carver Hawkeye Arena, on 
Highway 6 West, then 151 North . 

Hours 
Monday· Saturday Sunday 
Breakfast 7:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m. Breakfast7:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m . 
Lunch 11 :00 a.m. - 4 p.m. Dinner 11 :00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Dinner 4:30 p.m. ·8 p.m. 

Main Amana· Across from the Woolen Mill 
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